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When Lord Bryoe'* brother, J. when the military murderers cr~ 

Annan Bryce, nine days before that threatening old William (jleeson 
sent General Macready copy of a j of Moher because he will not lead 
notice served by an English military éhem to where his ton James is, 
officer on the people In UlengatriCT, hie little boy Willie comes between 
threatening reprisals, such as were and says : “Let them shoot me 
occurring in other parts of Ireland, father instead of you " — and bo is 
If a police barraoks were destroyed, taken at bis word, and shot deed— 
Mr. Bryce received in reply the Joyfully giving hie life for hie father 
following note : and for Inland. And when they are

dragging Michael 8. Walsb, the Gal 
way Councillor from hie house, and 
hie little seventeen year old 
apprentice, Martin Monahan, inter 
venes and the soldiers ask him 
“Maybe you're rebel too ?" he 
dauntlly answers them : “I am," 
and gets the reply from one ct the 
murderers : 
will get the same." 
cousin, Father Murphy of the Aran 
Islands, hears of the murder he 
telegraphed to the widow ' Joy, not 
tears for Michael. He died tor 
Ireland."

MOTHER'S WAY In the front rank ol these Catholic 
former soldiers are two who com 
manded armies—General de Castel 
nau and General de Maud'Hny. 
General de Oaetlenau'e cleverness as 
a politician is equal to his genius as 
a commander. General Maud'Huy 
was commander of the army that 
defended Lorette, Arras and liouau- 
mont. He won for' himself an hon
orable poet In the assembly where he 
represents the city of Metz.

Four priests also sit in the present 
chamber, and two others are in the 
senate. These latter are Canon Collin 
and Father Delsor. Those in the 
chamber are F'ather Lemire, who has 
been a member of the house for more 
than 20 years, and who is regarded 
as one of the greatest sociologists of 
these times ; Father Muller, professor 
of theology at the University of 
Strasbourg ; Father Hackepill, direc
tor of a Metz newspaper, and Father 
Wetterle, who eat for a long time in 
the German reiohetag as a “ protest 
ing deputy for Alsace.

Father Wetterle is a politician and 
a competent authority on financial 
and economic questions as well. He 
is besides a clever journalist who 
contributes a daily article to hie 
paper published at Colmar. When
ever his duties at deputy permit him 
to get away from the chamber he 
assumes personal charge of his 
paper.

Hi,I At St. Joseph’s Church, where 
Father Griffin presided 
scenes of grief were witnessed. The 
prleete omitted the usual sermon and 
confined themselves to relating 
incidents of the life of Father Griffin 
and paying tribute to him. They 
declared that the priest had earned a 
martyr’s crown and begged the 
congregation to pray for the repose 
of hie soul, but not to forget also to 
pray for hie murderers.

Although a number of priests 
lately have been ill-treated or 
threatened, Father Griffin is the 
first to forfeit bis life. In fact, no 
priest has been done to death in 
Ireland In many years.

Father O’Meeban, Father Griffin’s 
colleague and senior curate, with 
whom Father Griffin lived, said in 
hie church today that he had received 
five written threats of death since 
last May, and that he did not dare 
sleep in hie own home. He added 
that Father Griffin had 
received any threats.—Despatch to 
N, T. Times.

and, consequently, encourage this 
kind of terrorism and provocation.
I am also aware that you will accept 
information only, or for the most 
part, from those who themselves 
have been guilty of intimidation, 
looting, arson and murder. The 
value of that information let the 
world judge. Knowing, therefore, 
that you will probably profess to 
regard what, 1 have stated at coming 
from a 'tainted source, since it does 
not come from the actual culprits, 1 ; 
am sending a copy of this letter to 
the press.

Any impartial inquirer can ascer
tain the truth of what I have 
written.”

CATHOLIC NOTESpatheticOft within our little cottage,
As the shadows gently fall,
While the sunlight touches eoltly 
One sweet face upon the wall,
Do we gather close tc gather 
And in bushed and tender tone 
Ask each other’s full forgiveness 
For the wrong that each hath done.
Should you wonder why this custom 
At the ending of the day.
Eye and voice would answer :
“ It was onoo our mother's way."
If our home be bright and cheery,
It it holds a welcome true,
Opening wide its door of greeting 
To the many—not the few ;
If *e share our lather's bounty 
With the needy day by day,
’Tie became our hearts remember 
This was ever mother s way. 
Sometimes when our hands grow 

weary
When our burdens look too heavy, 
And we deem the right all wrong ; 
Then we gain a new, fresh courage, 
And we rise to proudly say :
“ Let us do our duty bravely—
This was our dear mother's way."
Thus we keep her memory precious, 
Wuile we never cease to pray,
That at last, when lengthening 

shadows
Mark the evening of our day 
They may find us waiting calmly 
To go home our mother’s way.

—Ukv. A. J. Hyan

Efforts are being exerted by the 
Catholics of Mexico to have Decem
ber 12, the feast of Our Lady ol 
Guadalupe, set aside as a national 
day ol thanksgiving tor Mexico.

Washington, Nov.
Terence MacSwIney, irldow of the 
late Lord Mayor ol Cork, today 
cabled the commission of one hun
dred investigating the Irish question 
that the hea obtained a passport and 
would sail November 24 for the 
United States 
hearings to be held here by the 
commission.

15. — Mrs.
“ Sir Sir Nevil Macready asked 

me in reply to your letter of the lli ,h 
instant to slate that he le acquainted 
with the distribution of the notices, 
copy of which you enclose.

Truly yours 
William Rybcroft, 

Major General."
If such things had occurred in 

Belgium during the German occupa
tion I

un to testify in the

" Damn you, then you 
When Walsh's “ Thomas O'Dobkbty,

“ Bishop of Clonfert.”
Paris, Nov. 5. — Nine) bishops, 

among them the Bishops ol Mada
gascar and Columbia attended the 
festivities of the jubilee of St. 
Margaret Mary, just cell brated at 
Paray Le Monial. Many pilgrims 
attended — coming from Belgium, 
The Netherlands, and even French 
possessions, and Chile, One hundred 
thousand pilgrims received the 
Sacraments.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The story of how 
four hundred Christians neophytes 
at Kopela carried heavy beams and 
othdr timber on their heads for 
a distance of more than one hundred 
kilometers to construct their village 
church is told in the current number 
ol the Algiers Religious Weekly by 
Monsignor Lemaitrs, Bishop ol 
Soudan, who extols the greet zeal 

On the festival ol St. Edward, «hown by his native converts, The 
which falls in October, the Dean of work covered a period of more than 
Westminster affords special facilities “ Y*ttc and a handsome structure 
to Catholics to visit the ehrine to with three naves were constructed,
Ahn* ilheit prl^ere- Westminster Many gratifying enroeeree for Cath- 
Abbey is now a Protestant place ol olios In the recent Municipal and 
worship, and on that account there Parish Council Emotions are .sported 
is no organized act of Catholic wor from different parte of Scotland.
•“S', ?at “U day ‘°D« °,owdB 01 th* Fourteen C ithollcs, all good men and 
laitnful, priests and nuns, men and true, now ell on ttie Town Council ol

th?irbrn=!,l,U8 f ‘a® Greater Glasgow, while Edinburgh,
shrine, their rosaries In their hands, which a little over a year ago had no
1 *Viig n BJrl^,Dg spectacle. This Catholic sitting member, has

e'alestant church, contain three. Dundee, Dumfries, and other 
ing the body of a Cathollo Saint, Is j centres have also dons well in 
or one day In the year practically | returning Catholic reprerentativos, 

taken possession of by Catholics ; both to the town and parish councils 
and a stream of prayer is offered 
continuously that the land of St. '

THIS CORRESPONDENT OP THE DAILY 
NEWS AND THAT JOURNAL’S 

CHALLENGE

The London Daily News, loo, 
perhaps the most Imp <rtant organ ol 
public opinion, has got the Govern
ment cornered upon their savagery. 
It was the special correspondent ol 
The Daily News, Hugh Martin, who 
fi et conveyed to the English public 
the truth, so carefully hidden from 
them, about the fearful happenings 
in Ireland. Immediately he did so, 
the soldiers, the police, aod the Black 
and Tans, began holding up and 
searching all Journalists, and loqulr 
ing for Martin. He had henoefjrth 
to sleep in a different hotel from that 
at which he registered. When be 
registered at the Grendville Hotel In 
Cork It was raided by the Black and 
Taos who held up every Individual 
in the hotel, searched them, and 
questioned them to find Martin—but 
failed, as be had taken the prscau 
lion of sleeping elsewhere, and so 
saved hie life. He had to slip out 
of Cork then. He got secret warn
ing from a Government official 
friendly to him. which saved his life 
on another occasion. Then at var 
ions places that he persisted in 
visiting for purpose of observing ont 
rages, he travelled under the assumed 
name of a well known Unionist 
correspondent, and protended to 
represent a well known Unionist 
London newspaper—a newspaper, 
of course, that favored the out
rage campaign. The Daily News 
editorially challenged the Govern
ment. In the course of their 
editorial they say : “ A few days
ago we challenged the Chief Secre
tary to say that Mr. Martin’s test! 
mony was untrue, Sir H. Greenwood 
returned an evasive reply We will 
now challenge him again. Is he 
aware, when he eaye that the Gov
ernment have no policy of reprisals, 
of the existence of the state of 
thinge revealed by Mr. Martin's 
message ? Does he approve in this 
instance also of the conduct of his 
agents ? It so. is that the desire of 
the Government to use police terror 
ism to prevent the people of this 
country knowing, except through 
official sources, what is happening in 
Ireland ? These qeestiona it will be 
seen, are of wide interest. What 
is the Government’s reply to 
them ? ”

CATHOLICS PACK WESTMINSTER 
TO HONOR ST. EDWARD

When Father Patrick O'Reilly ol 
Fackls, Co. Clare, is taken Irom bis 
house, Hogged by the English soldiers, 
afterwards brutally beaten by the 
officers,.and his house riddled with 
bullets and bombs, bis only com. 
msnlary is, that he is no worse off 
than thousands ol others who are 
suffering the same In Ireland. " My 
houeelees state," he adde, " reminds 
me that the Son ol Man had not 
whereon to lay His head. I stand 
for peace, but peace with honor.
Though my life may now be in 
danger. I will never be a traitor 
to the flag of my country. God save 
Ireland !" All this hardly looks 
hop. ful for those who are awaiting 
the breaking ol Ireland's spirit.
When poor Maire O Dwyer’s house 
was burned in Lahincb, County 
Clare, she says : “ thank God that 
ours was the house selected for 
wteakidg the anger of Ireland's 
enemies on. I am proud of m; home ' ***** one farmer, This agriculturist 
in ashes, under the circumstances. ! attends all the sittings of the 
And another lady In the same village ! chamber in the old picturesque garb 
who loet her all, twenty thousand ol th* Breton peasant, including a 
pounds' worth, wrote to her Dublin hlack velvet ornament and a big 
frlei d : “ Since it was God 6*ou°h hat with ribbons hanging
Almighty's will, end the cause da- do*n a* lb® back, 
mandsd that we should lc.se all, we 
lay unr humble Facr flee at the feet 
of God and dark Rosaleen ( Ireland ).
And once again, more fervently than 
ever, we pledge our life’s service to 
God and to Ireland."

never (By N. O. W. O. News Service)

London, Nov. 6,—Westminster is 
the heart of the British Empire, and 
in the heart of Westminster lies the 
still uncorrupt body of the last of 
the Saxon Kings, Saint Edward the 
Confessor, founder of the historié 
Abbey of Westminster, It is said 
that some years ago the tomb of 
the Confessor was opened, and 
within was seen the body of the 
Saint ntidecayed as on the day when, 
many centuries ago, it was laid to 
rest behind the choir ol the Abbey,'

CHILDREN SHOT UP 
BY R. I. CS

DEPARTING A HAIR’S BREADTH 
FROM R. I, 0. DISCIPLINE

The Most Rsv. Dr. O’Doherky, 
Bishop of Clonfert, has written the 
following letter to 
Greenwood :
“ To Sir Hamat Greenwood.
' " Right Hon. Sir :—II the 
reports can now be trusted in any 
particular, yon recently stated in the 
British House of Com none that you 
are ready to dismiss " everybody who 
departs a hair’s breadth from the 
ordinary discipline ol the R. I. C.’ 
You also asserted that ’ all the man 
itlone of the police and soldiers in 
Ireland are for the suppression ol 
outrage and toe protection of the 
lives and properties of persons not 
in arms against the Government.’

“ In view ol these splendid declar
ations, may I draw your attention to 
the following facts :

“On Wednesday, October 27th, a 
lorry crowded with members of the 
R I. C. passed through Loughrea. It 
came, apparently, from Galway. 
Many of Its occupante were recog 
nized, so that there is no room for 
•he allégation that they were ‘ rebels ’ 
masquerading in stolen uniforms.

" The town of Loughrea and the 
enrtonnding district have hitherto 
been perfectly peaceful, and there 
was no hostile demonstration what
ever. Yet before leaving the town 
the occupante of the lorry fired 
several shots—I heard them myself 
—and the shooting was continued as 
they ' proceeded ’ In the direction of 
Portnmna. What caused them to 
1 see red ’ I am at a loss to imagine, 
unless they expected an attack from 
geese and sheep and ce file.

“ I must ask : Was this a departure 
even ’ by a hair’s breath from the 
ordinary discipline ol the R. I, C. ?’ 
Were the munitions thus expended 
employed ' for the suppression ol 
outrage and the protection ol the 
lives and properties ol persons not 
in arms against the Government ?’ 
There can be no question ol ‘ self- 
defence ’ in this case ; for there can 
be no ‘ defence ’ where there is no 
attack, actual, or contemplated, or

F^war!;imnT-.t,21'_7ht b2dy„01 ea‘eThet6sdhooting party returned in 
k other Griffin, the priest who dis- the evening. Having regaled them- 
appeared several days ago, was found ,eiv,s in a public house, they 
yesterday in a eha low grave about noticed that the business premises ol 
lour miies from Golway. There was the lown were partly shuttered

TtB oTvU±nh^ î?P/e a l a matkof «spect for the dead Lord 
ihu in nl r! ‘ t0 -2“lway May°* H Cork. Reverence for the
îïi.X *• 1 UnBe excllement dead, no matter who the person may 
p Th!,1 hnrlu nf n im t, be' but especially for the dead who

r v,G I® k Wh° have died ™ » noble cause, has
" ' i„ An! h th y M W0S always been a notable characteristic
D.,n. four‘mil* °“be Irish people. Infuriated now,
Dama four miles from Galway. not by the eight 0, 'Heeding, mur-
Volunteers had been searching tor dered comrades,’ but by thé testi- 
the missing curate since he was mony ol respect for the dead patriot 
kidnapped by three unknown persons aad his sorrowing relatives your

/ PaA*y 01 oountty 'braves' attacked several hoéses in 
lads made the tragic discovery. tbe towD

The boys observed in the bog what “The proclamation ol An Dail
appeared to have been a recent up Eireann setting aside Friday as
heaval. They began probing into day ol national mourning had not 
the mound with sticks and finally yet been issued, yet windows 
uncovered the skirts and the over- smashed and one man's life 
coat ol the priest. Without pro- threatened by the occupants ol the 
oeedlog further they sent for priests lorry.
in G.lway, and when they arrived, “A miscreant belonging to that
working under their directions by body deliberately fired several shots
moonlight, unearthed the body of down the street, as a result of which 
the missing curate. three little children were wounded,

The bullet wound in the head of two ol them eons of the members 
the priait was evidence of the cause of the local constabulary, and the 
of hie death. third the child of a man who fonght

Cottagers in this bleak and sparsely in the great War ‘for justice and 
inhabited part of the countryside right and the freedom of small 
tell of the mysterious arrival at mid nations.'
night last Sunday, following the “ Far worse might have happened 
kidnapping ol Father Grifflo, ol a were it not that the District Inspector 
lorry load of men. The lorry halted of Loughrea, who deserves 
nent the spot where the body wai credit for his conscientiousness and 
found and the lights were oxtin bravery, ordered out hie men to pro- 
gaithsd. In sbjnt twenty minutes tect a peaceable town. Thus opposed 
the lamps were relighted and the by force, your ‘heroes’ withdrew in 
party drove away. the direction of Galway.

When the body ol Father Gr ffl^ “It is la your power, as you have
was brought into Galway t, d»y it stated It Is yoar will, to bring these
was pUcod nncofllned on the high refflane to justice. Will yon do so ? 
altar ol the parish church. Huge If there ie any ’order’ or ’discipline,' 
crowds passed before the bier, while which one may doubt, among the 
three priests knelt near by reciting armed forces at yonr command, it 
the Rosary. The first intimation the should be an easy matter to identify 

„ , . , townsfolk had ol the tragedy was an and deal with the occupants of that
Some ol them lost an eye or a leg or announcement made by the priests lorry. I am quite aware that yonr
an arm in battle. at the morning Masses. | recent acts and utterances condone

Lawyers and landowners are in 
the majority among the Catholic 
deputies and senators, bnt there are 
also physicians, civil engineers, five 
professors of the Catholic nniversi 
ties, and one of the Government's 
schcol. Next in order ol numerical 
importance come Ibe secretaries of 
trades unions. There it one rural 
worker, M. Leger, who represents 
the country people ol Savoy, and at

Sir Hamar
WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

pressIRELAND SEEN THROUGH IR'SH 
EYES

toorrleht 1920 by Vumti MscMsnue
COMMANDER KBNWOBTHY’8 CHARGE

The English member ol Parliament 
for Hall, Lieutenant Commander 
Kenworthy, when in the Hoase of 
Commons he gave his startling accu
sation against tne Government, only 
expressed what was already known 
to the more well-informed portion 
of the English public. The only 
difference was that while they knew 
it by inference from the happenings,, 
he evidently bad documentary 
authority tor the accusation, tor 
he made the accusation in the bold 
est manner, and challenged the Gov
ernment to an inquiry. He said he 
wished to make aefintte accusation 
that a plot bad been arranged 
between the heads cl the War Office 
with a certain section ol the Cabinet 
and the heads ol the Army in Ireland, 
by which it was agreed to apply to 
Ireland the methods that were being 
used for dealing with the savage 
tribes on the northwest frontiers ol 
India, and the Army heads in Ireland, 
being granted this, bad guaranteed, 
in ,return, within a certain time to 
break the spirit ol the Irish people.
Hie accusation, which the Govern
ment dared not lake np, by granting 
an inquiry, startled only that large 
portion ol the British public which 
had hitherto taken for granted that 
their Cabinet ministers were entirely 
honorable and trnthfnl.

THE POLICY CARRIED OUT

In pursuit of that policy ol break
ing the spirit of the Irish people 
by any of the most brutal means that 
the most brutal savages in the world 
could adopt, the following is a record 
of the towns and villages that were 
shot up,sacked, or partially or wholly 
burned, during the summer :

In May five towns and villages : in 
June eleven towns and villages ; in 
July twenty towns and villages ; in 
August twenty-one towns and 
villages ; in September forty towns 
and villages ; in October fifty-three 
towns and villages. Almost one 
hundred and fifty Irish towns have 
been sacked, yet, strange to relate, 
the Irish spirit shows no signs of 
breaking down,

HAS COMMANDER KENWORTHY THE 
DOCUMENTS?

Although Commander Kenworthy 
has not shown his band—awaiting the 
chance of the Government standing 
up to him (which however, it will 
not, aod dare not do)—he has probably 
got hold of documents snob as those 
that have been found by the Sinn 
Fein Secret Service, of which the 
following excerpt is an example.
This paragraph is from a secret order 
issued on Sept. 25 ih to the troops in 
Ireland by General Sir Nevil Mac- 
ready. And before reading it the 
reader is asked to note that the date 
just mentioned was two days after 
the terrible sack of Balbriggan, and 
the brutal murders of the two men,
Lawless aod G.bbons, the bodies of 
whom were filled with bayonet 
wonnde and ballets, and the eye of 
one ol them gouged out by bayonets.
Remembering this, the dullest can 
read the dire meaning between the But will ‘ keeping up the pressure" 
lines in the excerpt taken from break the people's rpirlt, as Intended? 
Macready's Secret Order : “ There Accounts of happenings, as recorded 
are indioatlcns that the measures I in 
recently taken by the Government 
tor the suppression of disorders In 
Ireland are beginning to bear Irait 
and have the desired effects in, at 
any rate, the more moderate sections 
of Sinn F. in. . . Without being 
unduly optimistic, the Irish Govern- 22nd, dragged from their beds 
ment believe that it the présenta is and shot to death outside her door 
maintained and it certain other I says : "Our two beys, our only 
measures which they have in view ! enppoit, are killed without season or 
are enooesetal, a great improvement ! cause, shot down before my eyre— 
in the situation may lake place j but in God's name let it be to, we

j will bear it all fas Ireland." And

now

The Catholics are prond to be able 
to number among their ranks the 
most brilliant orator of the French 
Chamb'T—M. Louis Galbai, batonier 
< t tbe Montpelier barristers, whose 
gen us is held alm.'et to equal that 
ol tr e late Albert de Mon, whose 
eloquence heretolore was regarded 
as peerless. x

The greet quality ol several emi
nent members ol tbe Catholic group 
have brought them to the fore both 
in parliament and in the State. One 
of them. M. Lefebt-e do Prey, is now 
vice president of the chamber. The 
president of the arm; commission is 
General de Castelnau, the president 
and the vice president ol the labor 
and social problems commission are 
pro'eesora in the Catholic Institute 
of Parie. Finally, M. Isaac, a Cath
olic deputy of Lyon, and president of 
the Catholic Oeuvres of that great 
industrial city, ie the minister of 
commerce. A former editor of the 
Catholic newspaper, La Croix, M. 
Louie Dubois, is now presiding over 

Friends of the restoration ol tela- the commission ol reparations estai)- 
lions are more powerful in numbers fished by virtue of the treaty ol 
and in personnel than ever before, Versailles, 
and there is every likelihood that 
the new premier, George Leygnes, 
will promote it. Former Premier 
Mtllerand, when president ol the 
council of ministers, made a formal 
promise on the subject, and his 
successor is bound by that pledge, 
since he has completely approved 
and accepted M, Millerand’s 
policies.

The congress ot the Radical party, 
in session at Strasbourg in the 
middle ot October, decided that its 
representatives in parliament should 
vote against the proposed embassy 
to the Vatican. But this action is 
not in the least disturbing the sap- 
porters ot tbe proposal. From the 
first it was plain that the radicals 
would oppose the motion, though 
their opposition could not affect tbe 
result.

j Mr. James Forsyth’s unopposed eleo-
FaiTdfUiayrbe bt0Dsh' hact' *'>,h° PaGeh Counnr'gavrjlX’tnftoeti!
C.nWrl‘s‘ still'‘has'^nrong hoM *° ““ h’8h e6Wm in which
on the affections ot tbe people.

During the War the ehrine was 
most jealously guarded, lest any Montevideo, Oct. 25.—Tbe recent 
injury should come to it. It was convention ol the National Congress 
stripped of its ornaments, and the Catholic Youth held in Uruguay 
whole structure wqs piled high with luruished unmistakable proof that 
sand bags, so that should the Abbey ■ healthy condition of the Churoh 
have been bombarded by aircraft, and the splendid progress, which 
the sbrioe ot the Saint would have *t has made here in the post few 
been adequately protected. And one y*are. ate in a lBtge measure dne 
of the most significant signs ol the the cooperation and activity of 
peace was the knowledge that, at Catholic yonng people. More than 
last, the shilne of St. Edward had tbr6® thousand yonng man received 
been uncovered. Holy Communion at the convention

Mass, which was celebrated at the 
cathedral, famishing a decided 
contrast to those who are growing up 
without convictions and without 
a thought ef the vital questions 
ol conscience and the soni.

New York Nov. 10—In the 
appraiser’s report on the estate ot 
A. Paul Keith, filed here yesterday, it 
is shown that His Eminence Car
dinal O’ConBeU, ol Boston, and Har
vard University are the chief bene
ficiaries under the will. To Cardinal 
O'Connell was bequeathed half ot 
the residue estate, after payments ol 
bequests to foity two persons had 
been made. Harvard University is to 
receive the other haif ot the residue. 
The value of the estate le $2,663,151. 
of which $363,271 Is 
New York. A. Paul Keith was the 
eon of B. F. Keith, tor many years 
one of America's leading theatrical 
proprietore and managers. A. Paul 
Keith died in Boston, October 30, 
1918.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 15—Thera 
will soon be ready for exhibition 
a motion picture film that 
presents an animated photographic 
history of the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception on tbe 
grounds of the Catholic University, 
from the first ceremony to the laying 
of the foundation 
September. Ltks the picture taken 
at the time of
bone’ jubilee, Ibis film will show 
a majority of the American hier
archy. It will give views also of ttie 
procession of the Cardinals, Arch
bishops and clergy n« the laying 
ol the stone, the ceremony ol bless
ing the elone and of the great throng 
including foreign diplomats, attend 
ing the exercises.

Dr. Joseph O'Carrol!, one of the 
leading Catholic physicians in Dub
lin, was recently gazette(1 a Com
mander of the order of the British 
Empire in recognition of profession
al services rendered during the War 
when he acted as consultive physician 
to the army in Ireland Dr. Ü Carroll 
has written to tne Horae Secretary 
asking that his name should he 
forthwith removed from the roll 
of the order. Hie reasons for 
ing the dietinotlon 
by him as follows. " Now 
the Parliament of the British Empire 
by the enactment of the eo called 
Restoration ef Order Act, and its 
subsequent administrai!, u has de
prived my oonntey of all the guar- 
anises of public and private liberty, 
which are supposed to be the marks 
of the British Empire, I feel that 
I can no longer, with any self respect 
remain a member ot the order."

he is bald by all classes in the 
side town.

eca-Seumab MacManus, 
Ot Donegal.

FRANCE AND THE 
VATICAN

CATHOLIC POWER IN CHAMBER 
NOW GREATER THAN EVER

(N. C. VV. C. News Service)

Paris Nov. 8.—Resumption of 
formal discussions ol the renewal 
ot relations between France and the 
Vatican, on the reopening ot parlia
ment, gives strong bails lor tbe pte 
diction that the establishment ot a 
French embassy at the Holy See 
will be the outcome.

CATHOLIC WOMAN JUSTICE OF 
PEACE IN ENGLAND
By N. C. W. C. News Service

London,Nov. 4.—Among the women 
who have been appointed to the 
bench since the law came into effect 
in England which qualifies women 
for certain offices on an equality 
with men, is Lady Caroline Petre, 
of Ingatestone Hall, who has been 
sworn in as a Jnetlee of the Peace 
tor the county of Essex.

The Petres are one of the old 
Catholic families of England. The 
fourth Baron Petre, died in the 
Tower of London in 1683, where he 
had been incarcerated as one of the 
victims ot the infamous Titus Oates 
plot. The thirteenth baron was a 
priest and a domestic prelate to 
Pope Leo XIII.

The present head ol the family is 
tbe young Lord Petre, born in 1914, 
whose lather, the sixteenth baron, 
was killed in action in France when 
the present peer was only one year 
old. One ol the young Lord Petre's : 
great-aunts ie Superior ol the Sisters 
of Charity at Westminster, and 
another Is a member of the Good 
Shepherd community at Hammer
smith. 1

“ KEEP UP THE PRESSURE "

The following are a couple (ont ol 
a dozen each) ot samples ot bow the 
military are observing the Macready 
injunction to “keep np the pressure."

Michael Ryan ot Cetraghdoff, out
side Thnrles, was dying of pneumonia 
and had received the last 
rites ol the Church, the military 
burst into his house in the middle of 
the night. His sister pleaded with 
them not to disturb the dying man ; 
they threatened to shoot her, cast 
her aside, burst into his room, pat 
four ballets into his brsast— and 
left him dead, Seemingly the crime 
for which this dying man was mur 
dered was that he was Registrar 
ol the local Sinn Fein Arbitration 
Coart. There was no other possible 
accusation egainst him.

In the district of Moycullen, 
County Galway, a number of men 
have been beaten and tortured, and 
threatened with death to exhort 
confessions from them. The follow
ing is the statement ot one of these 
men—just a sample of what is 
occurring in every corner of crucified 
Ireland : "They terrified my mother, 
and forced my sister into the fields 
at the point of the rifle and revolver 
to bring in her brothers. We were 
soon discovered in an adjoining 
field, brought down to the public 
road and threatened to be shot. We 
were lined np egainst lha walls. 
Shots whizzed past ns. Ashplants 
were unsparingly need on our hands 
and shoulders. We were afterwards 
beaten with rifle butts."

SPIRIT UNBROKEN

PRIEST MURDERED
A GALWAY CURATE DONE TO 

DEATH AND BUR,ED IN BOG

taxable in

tlh

Although the radicals formed the 
majority in the previous chamber, 
there are now but 86 of them in the 
assembly elected last November. 
Thus, out of the 600 deputies, 
including the Socialist vote and that 
ot the various groups ol the " left," 
who arrayed against the motion, 200 
votes at the most can be polled 
egainst the renewal of relations. 
These 200 negative votes will be 
overruled by those of 400 deputies 
who are known to favor the propos! 
tion. Among these 400 are 200 
Catholic deputies and 200 deputies 
belonging to the “ moderate " groups 
who have always supported Catholic 
claims.

AH the votes lost by the radicals 
in the present chamber went to the 
Catholics and the " moderates.’’ In 
tbe charabir elected in 1914, there 
were 80 Catholics in the " droite 
conservative ’’ group, 40 in the 
“ action liberal ” group, and ah rat 80 
in some other groups, in 1920 the 
old groups were not formed again, 
or rise lost their former names. 
Now there are 40 Ca holios in tbe 
“ independent ’’ group ( conservative 
Catholics ) ; 160 in the gronp of the 
“entente républicaine démocratique" 
(social Catholics ) and a few others 
In the several other groups. A 
number ol newly-elected Catholics 
are former fighters in the War.

stone last
CARDINAL MERCIER Cardinal Gib-a

THE FRENCH INSTITUTE PAYS HIGH 
TRIBUTE TO BELGIAN CARDINAL

were
was

By N. C. VV. C. News Service
One ol the addressee at the most 

recent meeting ol the French insti
tute, which includes the various 
“ Academies " was a tribute to Cardi
nal Mercier. The speaker was M. 
Lacour-Gayet, fellow ot the Univer
sity of France, who represented the 
Academy of Oral and Political 
Sciences. The address was heard by 
President Poincare, M. Ribot, M. 
Bourgeois, M. Barthou and other past 
and present ministers and officials.

In his peroration M. Lacour Gayet 
said :

" The Archbishop ol Malines, has 
taken a prominent place among the 
moral personalities ol the War. 
Faith and patriotism have made ot 
this priest a conquering hero. The 
Primate ol Belgium, whom the 
Academy ot Moral and Political 
Sciences Is prond to number among 
its foreign members, has well 
reserved the following judgment from 
out friend, M. Emile Boutronx : 
‘Cardinal Mercier is the man who, 
armed with integrity, parity ot heart 
and evangelic oharitv, has forced 
Might down upon its knees.' "

every
the Irish Bulletin, hardly bear 

out the English Government’s hope. 
For instance old Mrs. O'Dwyer of 
Bensha, at the foot ot the Galles 
Mountains, a women of seventy-four, 
with a blind hnrband, whose two 
sons were, on the night ol October

spurn-
stated
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within the next two months.”
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vlâeâ one loi yon In the form ol 
e nleoe ol here, who, moreover, le 
one ol your own country women."

“ Stay !" implored Merle, orient
ing her triend by the arm. " Whet 
will ehe expect to tyj ? lor 1 am 
so acoaelomed to doing everything 
lor mysell.”

" I neve yon, ol conreo ; do your 
hair, and wail upon you generally," 
wav the laughing rejoinder. "Nay, do 
not look vo hoprleeely distressed, my 
poor little one. It 1» nothing when 
you are need to It, and mother would 
not like il il you relused her 
services."

“ Very well, as yon will," spoke 
Marla more cheerlully. “ But 1 can 
promise yon her duties will be 
light."

On entering the room she lound 
that bee hexes were already un
packed, and all their contents neatly 
arranged In drawers and cupboards ; 
but the sky blae silk drees ol ancient 
data lay exposed in all its modern 
grandeur upon the bed ; whilst 
Norah, the young and comely, stood 

kly waiting with tolded hands in 
readmeseXi otlliiato at the dressing 
table.

“ I beg yonr pardon, miss," ehe 
aeked timidly, “ but which drees will 
you please to wear this even*ng ?"

“ 1 really don't care," answered 
Marie carelessly. " This one, elnoe 
you have placid it ready."

It would be very diffloelt to state 
whether mistress oa maid was the 
more nervous ol the two as the 
iormer took her seat upou the chair 
placed lor her in Iront ol the look- 
ing-glaes preparatory to being oper
ated upon. Norah wae very young, 
and this was her fleet attempt at 
dressing a lady's hair ; and Marie, 
though ehe earnestly longed to, 
duret not refuse her aid lor fear ol 
diepleasing the Countees. The 
maid's hands were very awkward, 
and they trembled perceptibly as 
she endeavored to brufh straight 
the would bo wavy locks ; lor though 
Marie’s hair did not grow in such 
heavy luxuriance as did that ol 
Beatrice or Madge, still what there 
was ol it was so curly and fluffy that 
it was dlfllonlt lor inexperienced 
bands to arrange it in any peslec 
tien. Feeling somewhat weary, 
Marie dosed her eyes and endeav
ored to say her rosary, sitting ns 
patiently as ehe could, until she 
received notice that the edifleo wae 
aoppoeed fo be ereeltd ; then glanc
ing up into the mirror in Iront ol 
her, ehe first elated in open aston
ishment at the awtnlly crooked 
reflection presented in it, then burst 
into an uncontrollable tit ol laugh
ter.

But Marie wae at home, and ere long 
wee loel In prayer, and dead to all 
around her. It did not appear to her 
that ehe had knell there long, ere 
ehe wee aroueed by the found ol a 
light footstep near, and looking up, 
she beheld Beatrice ae ehe had 
never Been her belore, dressed In 
evening dreee, with a bright etar of 
diamonds on her brow. She was 
attired In a soil white shining robe 
ol iilk, with a handsome cloak 
thrown oarelasely across her shoal- 
dors. Marie gazed up at her, admit 
atlon depleted In her eye» ; then she 
silently moved to one olds, to make 
room lor her friend lo kneel beside 
her ; but, lo bor surprise, Beatrice 
made an Impellent geetme, and 
whispered, “There ie no time lo* 
praying now, my Marla! Coma 
along ; Il le getting late."

“ Not until yon have knelt near me 
as’ of old, and bogged Ood’e bleating, 
Bailie ; there le time lor that," and 
Ike «mailer but elder girl slipped 
her arm around the younger one’s 
slender walet and firmly but steadily 
drew her on to bar knees beside her. 
The proud young head did not band 
in «contrite Borrow, ae it had dp no 
mculbe ago In the old alcove at St. 
Bidedict'e, and Matte noticed a look 
ot sternness In tile beautiful eyes, 
and an expression cl willnl deter
mination on the compressed little 
llpe. In wondering pity, but in hum
ble prayer, lower, yet lower, bent 
the dark-brown» head, wiih He 
fragrant and simple white flower ; 
but the diamond star was held erect 
and high aa It shot forth glea ns ol 
glittering light redacted Isom the 
ruby lamp above. Oh, it was hard 
lor that strong young will to bend to 
the etern décrété ol Heaven I

ol handsome lace, artistically worked 
over gold brocade, Everything «poke 
ol wealth and luxury, mingled with 
good taete. Even the delicate ware 
upon the pretty little waebetand 
matched' in color with the reel ol 
Ihe enrroundinge : and the soft, 
woolly, bnt rich gold-brown hearth
rug which ehone eo clearly and 
temptingly in the bright wood Are 
light, looked eeductive and a'luilng 
enough to beguile the heart» ol any 
little maidens, with Ihe lend hope 
ol many a sweet tête-à tètè and 
mldnighl confidence being enacted 
upon its soit, warm enrlaoe.

“ What a gem, in the way ol 
rorme 1" exclaimed Marla ; “ and all 
hung In my own tavorlle shade."

“ Yes ; 1 remembered your llltie 
weakness lor Our Lady’s color, so 
had II all done-especlally for you."

" O Berlie darling, you have 
thought of everything, How good 
ol you. And can I really see the 
light ol Ihe sanctuary lamp Irom 
here ?" asked Marie, walking towards 
the window.

“ Yee, certainly. Do yon see those 
stained glass windows opposite?
Well, that le the little chapel."

" Ob, how eweet ! May l go now 
and pay a little visit to OurLosd ?"

“ Do pleaea wait until yon have 
had a cup ol tea, a little reel and 
refreshment. Lay your hat and 
cloak upon the bed. Penelope will 
already have laid the tea lor ue 
in my little eanotum, and we have 
time lor a long ooey chat before the 
dressing bell disturbs us for dinner,"

Marie aequiesced in her usual 
gentle way. Battle had been eo 
tboughtlnl lor her comlort, that the 
least she could do was to yield to 
her wishes. So they returned to the 
boudoir, where Penelope drew two 
eeBy-chairs close to the cheerlol fire, 
and lilting the small table with its 
dainty freight ol silver and china 
within easy reach ol her young rale- 
trees, paused and Inquired 11 there 
wae anything else ehe required.
“ Not at present, thank you," wae 
the answer.

Under pretext ol folding an anti
macassar, and arranging some stray 
books that lay around, Penelope 
lingered yet a moment or two longer 
ore she took her deparlnre. She was 
terribly curious to boo the new 
guest, lor the advent‘of Marie's visit 
had caused no little excitement in 
the servants' hall ; Louise having 
Inquently epokqn ol Mies Blake’s 
beauty and gentleness, and ol poor 
Mise FitzAllan'e good nature and 
nneelflshneee. Every one in the 
house appeared anxious to see this 
great friend ot their young mistress, 
more especially as they had over
heard hints dropped that it was her 
great desire to become a nun. Mrs.
Thomas hailed Irom the " onld conn 
try ” herself, and was ot course much 
predisposed In the young lady's favor, 
and her word had influence amongst 
the servants. The Conntees wae in 
town superintending various ar
rangements but was expected home 
that evening in time lor dinner.

How our two little friends chatted one ol the maid's trembling hands in 
and laughed ! They talksd ot every- here. “ You will suit me admirably, 
Ihlug ; their old convent lito and ! and are just the very girl I want,
their lives iu the world, their wishes | No one need ever know that I do my
and plans, their hopes and fears. \ own hair here as well as at home.
Oh, how rapidly the hands ol the Never fear, poo* Norah, you and 1

will get on larhouely together ; only 
help me, like a good girl, to abstract 
all these leerful hairpins, for I am 
in positive torture with them.”

The maid's heart wae tilled with 
warm gratitnde lor her yoong mis-

could not bnt leel disappointed, and 
segret how unfavourably he oora- 
pared with hie brother. And yet 
he hoped, nay, he telt certain at 
times, that her very Ireedom with 
Percy savoured mote ol sisterly 
frlandihlp than ol any other leellng. 
“He wae .inch a boy, and had no 
eorlout thoughts ot life," ol lhal hie 
brother tell convinced ; still H was 
more than tantalising lo stand by 
and observe how eaeily another 
could tnepira confidence and trust 
whese hie own heart was yearning 
lor the same privilege.

TO HE CONTINUED

Pebllehed by permission of Burns. Os tee A 
Weehbourne. London. England.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSThere, (he had gotten 11 out. She 
wee triumphant and ihe welted to 
see him wince and slammer. But 
he did no such thing. He seemed 
really amused. , 1

“ tie yon think that the prieet sells 
permission la commit sin ?" be jtsked 
with a smile ; " big eini fora dolluvor 
two and little ones tor live or ten 
cente or perhaps in job lots lor any 
thing they’ll bring?"

" Well, I enppoee that s the wpy," 
Miss DOnlep replied, never flinching.

It wee ee downright ridiculous 
that John buret Into a hearty laugh, 
such a good-natured laugh, too, that 
bolh woman actually smiled at what 
they now knew must be. on their 
part, some stupid error.

“ Now, ladles," eald Jobu, when be 
had recovered himeell eufliciectly to 
talk, " let me explain to you Ihe 
nature ol an indulgence, and essuie 
yon that your notion ol doolrini Is 
entirely erroneons. An Indulgence 
has nutting whatever to do wijb sin. 
It Is the remieelon ol temporal 
pnnhhmenl due lo sin. The Catho 
lie Cuuroh teaches that every grave 
sin en tall ■ an eternal and a temporal 
pantehmenl. When the sin Is tor- 
given in the Sacrament of Penance, 
the eternal punishment ie remitted ; 
but the tempoial may remain and 
must he endured either here by 
worke ol psnence, by bearing patient 
ly the trials ol 111», or hereafter in 
Pnrgatory by suffering till ‘ Ihe last 
larthlng I» paid.' Now, all or part ol 
this punishment Is remitted by gain
ing an indulgence. The State remits 
temporal punishment. Here ft a 
man sentenced lor some crime to 
twenty year»' pnnishmenl in prison. 
Tha governor ol the state may remit 
one or more years from the fall 
term. He gives an indulgence pure 
and simple lo Ihe prisoner. In the 
earns manner the Chntqh in grant
ing an Indulgence ol days or years 
remits so much punishment as would 
have been expiated in that length 
ol time according to the ancient 
canons.”

“ There, slop, please,” Interrupted 
Miss Dunlap, confused. “ What do 
yon mean by the ancient canons?"
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Up the broad avenue ol chestnnte 
they flew, round the gtacelul bends 
and curves, where the giant trees, 

• covered with sparkling hoar ■ frost, 
itretched Units branches until they 
met in gtacelul arch».e above the 
head. ol tha youthful couple, and 
made Mails almost luncy she had 
caught a glimpse ol fairyland. One 
minute more, and lull in front ol 
them stood the grand old Court 
itself.

“ Oh, how lovely !" exclaimed 
Marie. “ 1 think tble ie the grandest 
and prettiest eight 1 have ever
seen."
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1 There goes a picture ol the 
Sacred Heart. They mnet be Catho
lics."

ik/iinr E. Day 
John M FcricuaoL 
r- »ei»b P. Walnh

Mei. Pike and Misa Dunlap, bee 
niece, were peering through Ihe 
olurtere ol rambler roees that cov
ered the lettiorwork ol Ibelr veranda 
and Intently surveying a load ol far 
nltur^ being moved into the little 
summer collage next door.

" Well," eaid Mise Dnnlap, having 
passed a favorable judgment on Ihe 
material proiperity olthe new neigh
bors, based on the superb piano, the 
two elegant mirrors and the pink 
satin easy chain, “It they are Catho
lics I don’t Intend to mix much with 
them, that’s certain."

" I don’t know how it ie," observed 
her aunt, ae she balanced heriell 
on Ihe edge ol the hammock, “ but I 
always experience a faaling ol 
dlelruel in tha preeence ol a Catbo 
lie."

LUNNEYG LAN NAN" How glad I am to hear yon say 
eo," Tie rejoined delightedly. “ Did 
I not once tell you, Miea Blake, that 
there were many baautllul things 
even In this wicked world, and you 
promised that, should you meet with 
any, you would make a special note 
ot them lor my benefit. Have you 
forgotten yonr promise ?"

" Almost," eald Marie innocently.
" But do look I snrely that le dear old 
Bertie hersell waving to ue."

“ Yee, there ehe elood on a balue- 
trade ol one ol Ihe terraces, holding 
on by a large atone vase, her graceful 
figure shown off well by the rich 
crimson ol he* dress, and making her 
look like a very nymph ot beauty as 
ehe swung to and fio, and waved her 
lace handkerchief excitedly.

Impulsive, thoughtleee Bertie, with 
neither hood nor wrap about her, 
and he* little feet elippsred in the 
thinnest ol satin shoes, she could 
not rest nntil ehe saw that her 
old triend had arrived safely.

A lew lights shone in the upper 
casement windows, lor the drive had 
been a long one, and the lower 
rooms were 111 up with the bright 
glow ol a warm rnddy firelight 
within. A low seconda more and 
they had pulled np in front ol the 
grand entrance. Reginald alighted, 
and assisting Marie Irom her high 
perch, placed her in the arma ol 
hie sister.

“ Yon darling 1" exclaimed the 
latter, as ehe kissed and held her 
in a tight embrace. “ Oh, how 1 
have longed to see yon again I 
Come Jn, my little Marie ; yon must 
be polishing with the cold. Bless 
your little lace 1" continued the 
excited girl, “ it ie eweeter than 
ever ; and oh, the memories it recalls 
to my mind !"

" Silly old Bertie, as foolish as 
ever," spoke Marie, as ehe fondled 
and kissed the flashed and happy 
lace ol her friend. “ Really, dear,
I am only loo glad so come to 
you, and the obligation ie all on 
my aide lor your kindness in asking 
me."

“ Whom have we here ?" said the 
cheery voice ol Percy, ns he strode 
rapidly aorose the hall and seized 
Marie warmly by Ihe hand. “ So 
glad to tea you, Mies Blake 1 Oh, 
you little know the trial that ie in 
store for you ; Bertie is a terrible 
handful at times I"

“ For shame, Percy ! Pray don't 
listen to such slander, Marie ; bnt 
come and see my father, he ie all 
anxiety to see you," and ehe hastily 
drew Marie towards the library, 
where the Eatl reclined in an easy 
chair drawn cloee to the fire.

“ Hare is my little Island, lather ; 
welcome her amongst us ?"

The Earl would have risen, but 
Marie, well aocueiomed to eei-ing 
eickneee, delected at once with her 
intuitive quickness,his extreme weak
ness, and gliding rapidly but gently 
to bis side, placed one little hand 
upon bis arm ae though to stay 
him, and looking at him with her 
pure, eweet eyes, so full ol tender 
eympathv, greeted him so naturally 
that be sank back, won at once 
by her trank and genu ne manner.

“ You are a thousand times wel- 
corns, Mise Blake. My only regret 
le that I do not possess the adequate 
strength to rise and greet you, as
I would Iain have done. The young 
folks "— looking at hia daughter’s 
bright face— " must endeavor to 
supply my place tor mo — eb, 
Bertie ?"

“ Wo will take care ol her ; fear 
not, daddy darling," replied Bertie, 
whilst ehe tenderly adjusted the 
ouehione at the back cl her lather s 
head, and contrived to whisper in 
his ear, “ Now, isn’t she sweet ?"
II Very 1" he aided graciously.

They chatted msrtily for a little
time, until Bertie, seizing her little 
friend by the hand, urged her to 
accompany her to their own private 
apartments. Marie was charmed 
with her friend's boudoir — “ So 

’ elegant and yet so ooey, Birtie I" 
"Yes, we will share t|_together, 

my Marie ; and now let nje show 
you your own little sleeping apart
ment. 1 purposely chose this room 
lor you — firstly, because from the 
window you can distinctly see at 
nlghte the glimmer ol the sanctuary 
lamp just acres» Ihe courtyard ; and 
secondly, because you would be close 
to me, aod we can ao eaeily run 
in and out of each other's apart- 
mentej’ —

Mario loeked around the room : 
it was not very large, but was 
moat daintly and exquisitely lur 
nished In pale blue and gold. From 
the little gill tour post bedstead 
hung the richest bine satin damask 
curtains, edged with cloth ol gold ; 
and eimilar ones were suspended 
from the handsome gilt cornice over 
the bowwlndow. The carpet wae of 
tbs softest and richest texture ; 
whilst the bed coverlet consisted
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Be vkToo fall of discretion and good 

sense to note or remark upon the 
change in her dear friend's behav- 

Jour, Marls seen arose to depart.
“ Why, Bertie ’." ehe asked in a low 

whisper, " how oomee it that yon 
Khve all that lovely lece upon the 
altar ntow? Yon know it Is Advent!"

"I—I am sure I don’t-know," 
stammered Ihe girl. “Percy mast 
have forgotten to remove It. You 
shall do It yourself t morrow, dear ; 

-he will be so very thanklul for your 
help."

“ And who would not ?" replied 
pretty Miea Dsnlap. “ Why, their 
doctrine on Indulgences alone is 
enough lo make anyone Insecure and 
uneasy in their company. An indnl 
gence, you koow," nhtt continued 
with affeclsd-borroi, “ h nothing but 
a permission lo commit sin."
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EDUCATIONAL" So I have board,” slgfled her
aunL

“* is dreadlnl, simply dreadful," 
continued the indignant young 
woman, “to think that what Is a 
crime before the Lord by all Protee- 
lants ie accounted nothing by Catho
lics 11 lhay can afford to lay an in 
dulgence lor II."

" Aud how shrewd they are," ven
tured Mre. Pike, " yon cannot Indeca 
any ol them to till you what they 
mnet pay lor any particular sin."

“ Indeed, they deny It altogether," 
added Mise Danlep, " and one would 
bs really inclined lo doubt it 11 11 
were nol in the very hlstcrTes studied 
In onr public ecboole. It was the 
exorbllanl price placed on Indnl- 
gsnees by the Pope that made the 
hero Lather break away from the 
Catholic Church."

“ Wall," rejoined the aunt, lustily 
applying her fan, “ II this family 
mak.-s any advenes lo neighborly 
friendship, 1 intend to attack them 
on their religion."

" So shall I," declared the niece, 
“ and I think indulgences would be a 
vulnerable paint."

A oarrtage had stopped before the 
cottage nexl door and the two onri- 
oni women were at thn rosn again 
in n moment. An athletic, handsome 
youcg man ol about twenty five had 
alighted and was astlsling an aged 
ledy np tha gravel walk to Ihe house. 
Both stood on the steps to view the 
surroundings.

" This bracing air will make you 
wall again, Mother," exclaimed Ihe 
yonng man, with a tenJarners that 
betrayed the affection ol
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“ That’e tight," eaid John ; “ ask 
what you don't understand. - It's the 
only way ol getting clear cn the sub
ject. By thu ancient canons 1 mean 
'the code ol punishment formerly in 
vogue when Ihe Church gave public 
penance 1er Ihe commission ol public 
sins. For example, a Iasi ol a 
hundred days was given as a penance 
lor certain sine. By committing a 
great sin one was sometimes de 
barred from entering the Church lor 
years. This wae the strict discipline 
ol the early ages ol fervor. As time 
wtnl on, however, the Church re
laxed these penances and from her 
l.easnry granted indulgences to her 
children."

“ Treasury ? There," eaid Mrs. 
Pik», “ I know that money and in- 
dolgenose always went together."

This time John's laughter wae un
controllable. It was inch a gsnsi-jns 
roar that the ladlei («njoyed 11, and 
all three eat lor some time laughing 
like merry children.

“ i do not speak ol treaeury ol 
money," at las! continued John,
“ but Ike treasury ol Christ's merits 
and the msrils ol the eainte. The 
merit ol om* Lord ie Infinite, and 
Iherefote Immeasurably above what 
Is necessary lo* ihe eaivation ol 
mankind. Think, loo, ol tha mil
lion! ol martyrs, ol hermilr, ol holy 
man and women who have suffered i 
1er more than would satiety Divine 
Juelica lor their sins. These extra 
worke ol sallelaclion have not been 
lost, bet form the treaeury ot the 
Cheroh and are applied in the form 
ol Indulgences to those who have not 
dene sufficient penance. To gain an

Then he shall have it, lot I love 
nothing better and silently they 
loll the chapel.

To please her lather, Beatrice had 
ol late indulged hie wieh to see her 
well and becomingly dressed ; aud 
as the two girle entered the room 
that evening they presented a lovely 
picture—one eo graceful and perfect, 
e.o faultless in fsce and form ; the 
other a eweet, true model oi 
Innocence and purity. So at least 
thought thfc Earl ae hie eyas rested 
with delight upon them. Even the 
Conntees, lorgetlnl for once ot her 
usual dignity, rose hastily to marl 
and great with an affectionate 
embrace her pretty little guest.

Ere a fortnight had passed, Marie 
wae eo much at home that ehe 
marvelled within hersai how ehe 
could ever have leered or dreaded 
this visit at all. everyone waeeo good 
to her. The Earl seemed to love 
her gentle waye, and would turn 
fondly toward* her if ehe eteyud 
Irom his side too long. Beatrice and 
Percy (foi it was Merle end Percy 
between themz now, tha Mr. and 
Mise having been dropped by mutual 
consen') were full cl tun and frolic, 
and did not seem happy without 
her. A sharp frost had set in ; they 
had taught her to skate, and she 
wae an apt pupil. How she enjoyed 
racing them over the smooth enrlaoe 
ol the lake ! Then she and Beatrice 
drove out together in the sweetest of 
little sledges, and Marie looked eo 
kind aud gracious to the villagers 
and their little ones as they tipped 
their caps and curtsied to them, that 
she wen their hearts at once. More
over, she made Beatrice hunt np end 
vieil the poor and infirm, and with 
her own hands distributed the 
warm food and clothing, eo that they 
praised her sweet aud gentle ways. 
The Countess, loo, was moat effakle 
and gracious : visitors and callers 
came more frequently to the Court, 
and her ladyship brought her littlo 
gueet forward cn every possible 
oooa.ion. /

Mrs. Thomas was never prouder or 
belter pleased than when Mise Blake 
wouid go and e:t with her, as she 
f equentiy did, and talk ol tha dear 
“auld country."

‘The yonng la-dv was so pretty and 
gheerlul, and tad not on atom cl 
pride about her," eo said the ertv 
ante, and thera was an unsp -kin 
wish in their hearts which caused 
them to regret the dcêîre to become a 
nun.

You will only attend Business College once 
in your life. See that you choose the BEST
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" Oh, please, miss, forgive me," 
pleaded poor Norah, in tones ol real 
distress. “ 1 will improve, Indeed I 
will ! I have not had any sxpert- 
ence In doing ladies’ hair. Aunt 
will be eo angry if ehe knows how 1 
have failed," and the hot tears 
seemed ready to flow.

" Don’t trouble yourself one bit," 
spoke the kind Utile mistress, taking
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little timepiece flaw around each 
lime they looked np at it !

“ Whist about poor Madge ?" naked 
Marie. “ I am eo disappointed she 
could not come."
!etleSr°tomread," B^alHeTdrew | «reee's kindness, and was her sworn

to he»°friend. Ttron thush“Qdad “ C M«*«7 tbdeythdc6,roJ®d ‘be ‘errlble
ercc&ion, ana then with a few dextar-
oub ÊwistB and tuicne ot her skilful 
fingers Mariu speedily dressed hot ATLANTIC CITY, N. J

mjwmsz
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“ Edinburgh.
“ My dearest Bsrtie, — My father 

ie very ill,.and my poor dear mother hair in her own simple style, ranch 
is so worn ont with nursing and to the surprise of the maid, who 
trouble that I cannot possibly leave could not but noknowledge how 
her at present, though God knows much belter she looked thua than 
how 1 long to see you and dear little following closely tha prevailing 
Maiie again. But it cannot be, and . fashion.
I will not murmur. All that I ask
is that you will both bear in yonr ! this In your hair," asked Norah, as 
hearts a kind and loving memory 
of poor old Madge as yon once know 
her ; and il I do not write very 
often, ha sure that I ehail never, 
never forgit either ol yofl. How 
often I i.ball think of you this Christ 
mas time ! Pray tor me, dear Bertie, 
and ask kind little Merie to do 
so also ; you would it you know how 
very much I stand in need of your 
prayers. Accept, dearest Bsrtie, my 
fondest and truest lev», and believe 
me now, as ever, your devoted old 
friend,

a true eon.
“ Here is the climbing rose I spok* 
ot," John Connors supported his 
mother to the west end ol tbs piazza, | indulgence, however, one must b 
wbero ha stood admiring the vary 
roses that concealed the feminine 
toes ol hie religion.

" Lei ns thank God lor His good
ness, Joho," s-sid Mrs. ConBore, "and 
beg Hia blessing on cur new horns.
Do nol lorg.it to inquire about the 
Churoh, my sun." She turned away 
and entered the House. The young 
men descended to inspect some 
nawly pleated flower beds on tbs 
lawn. Catching a glimpse ot lb» 
ladies he crossed the grass plol be
tween the two bouses, and with 
p Ule apology inqairad where the 
Cotho’iio Church was located. Mies 
Dunlap, resuming her east, was the 
first to speak.

"ho you are Catholic?" she said.
"Will you be seated? We would 
like 60 welcome you to Minsville."

" Many thanks," rspiied John, ns 
ha took a tnslio chair near the 
rokc-p.

1 The Catholic Church ia at the 
extreme end ot tile village, not far 
from the depot," said Mrs. Pike,
" We ara nol ol yoar persuasion and 
hence know little of the pastor or 
the servloee."

Poseejsing a go id Catholto educa
tion, John Connors wee nol over 
pleased with tbe classification ol Ihe 
Catholic Church among the “ per
suasions." He let it pass, however, 
and simply remarked that he would 
visit the prieet iu the afternoon.

I
tree from grave sin and perform the 
good work or reoiie the prayer lo 
which the indulgence Is attached. 
In raie that all tbe temporal punish
ment is remitted Ihe indulgence is 
called ‘plenary,’ and can be gained 
only by the roceptt n ol Holy Com
munion,”

“ And does not money enter at 
all ? ' exclaimed Mrs. Pike, disap
pointed. ,

" Only eo far os almsgiving is a 
good work for which atp indulgence 
may he granted," was the reply.

“ Did not Martin Luther protest 
egalcst tha sale of indulgences '?" in
terjected Mleg Daulsp warmly.

" Martin Lather did not under
stand tbe nature of indulgences," 
answered John, "as ho himself ad 
milted. Pope Leo X. had resolv d 
to complete the grand basilica of St. 
Peier'e In Rome nod to stimulate 
genoiosity ol the faithful ha pro
claimed au indulgence to those who, 
besides doing sincere penance and 
oanfeeslng their sloe, woold make 

volantary contribution towards 
this good work. Luther took this as 
a pretext for hie separation from the 
Church; but the true reason was ills 
desire lo throw off all raofal restraint 
and give himself up to unbridled 
license, as hie subséquent actions 
amply prove.

" Lather gave to Philip, Landgtav 
ol Hisee, an indulgsnoe to have two 
wives, bolh living and happy at the 
same time I Thera now, what do 
yon think ol that lor a Protestant in
dulgence?" John beoka out into 
another hearty laugh, which was 
interrupted by a tiny bell calling 
him to the first luncheon in the new 
house.

" I think he's just charming," said 
Mies Dunlap, as she watched him 
disappeas behind the climbing roses. 
—F, L. Kenzel, C. S3. K., in Liguor- 
inn.

“See, miss, do allow me to place

she drew a beautiful spray of white 
flowere from a lovely crystal v*se 
which stood upon a small inlaid 
table near. “ Lady Beatrice general
ly wears a fljwer every evening, and 
it does suit her so, she Is so hand 
some," continued the girl. “ Don’t 
you think eo, miss ?"

“ She is iudesd beautiful, more so 
even than when at school ; and then 
we all thought her lovely."

So the while spray nestled prettily 
amongst the dark-brown hair, and 
was the only ornament Norah could 
persuade the young lady to wear that 
evening.

A few moments more and the 
toilet was completed ; and the maid 
thought ehe had never seen so quaint 
not eo petfiol a picture ot innocent 
and simple beauty belore, nor one 
who appeared eo utterly regardless 
and unconscious of it.

“ What ? ready eo scon ?" ex- 
clivmed Bertie in surprise, as Marie’s 
has» psapad in at her door.

“Yee, Norah is going to show me 
the way to the chapel. Be sure and 
call for ma on your way dowu, or I 
shall be lost in this laity castle and 
never heard ot more."

“ I shall either go myself to your 
aid, dear, or send a bold knight to 
the rescue. So go and say your 
prayers in peace and forget me not.”

Mistress and maid tripped lightly 
along the gay corridors and brilliant
ly deooralad passage^, across the 
polished floor ot the large gallery, 
and then dowu a few steps into what 
appeared to bo a dimly lit cloister. 
At Ihe end ot it stood a koavy oak 
Golhio door which was partly open. 
Norah pointed to It, and Marie went 
forward alone. Some heavy crim
son curtains came next, and pushing 
these aside, the girl entered the 
chapel, which looked so dark and 
skill, lit only at it was by the red 
raye shed from the sanctuary lamp.

LOUIS SANDY
'
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m“ MARQARKT FiTZ ILLAN.

" P. 8.—-Please thank yonr dear 
mother for her kind invitation. .My 
mother ie not we*i enough to write 
herself."

Marie handed the latter back to 
Beatrice, but the drooping lids ill 
concealed the tears that shooa in 
the warm hearted girl's eyes. “ Poor 
Madga 1 " she remarked slowly ; “ I 
feci moxe grieved tor her than I can 
express."

“ So do I,” responded Bertie ; “ and 
yet it would be ungenerous ol us 
were wa to try and pry into the 
cause ot her troubles. Certainly she 
she is very reltoent. I am oonvlnoad 
she is the pat'ent victim of hard 
fate. Perhaps were I in her plaoe 
I should be as silent as ehe is."

" Yes ; bnt we will both ba true 
and faithful to her — will we not, 
Bertie ? Perhaps some day we may 
meet her again, a dear old girl."

“ I will ba as true as steel to her," 
replied Beatsioe ; “ and as Ihe day 
of our solemn compact arrives ehe 
is bound by her written sohool-glrl’s 
promise lo meet us it she oan."

“ Oh, thera is the dressing bell !"
11 Come to your room, darling. 

Your maid will attend you."
" My maid I" exclaimed Marie In 

astonishment.
Yes, dear ; I knew you would not 

bring one, so the houeekeepar pro

Jill
G.ORDON Mills

And bow wae it with Lord Regi
nald ? Alas 1 he suffered deeply,
end fell that he wae fast loeing 
his peace ol mind. Mario was sa. 
dlffirent Irom ovary other girl he 
hod ever met belore —so thong btful 
for every one but herself, eo totally 
unconcerned regarding the admira
tion ot gentUmer, always taking 
the last place, and rej doing that 
any other guest should ba p'efetrnd 
before her. ThenT~abova all, sha 
wae en thoroughly pious and 
good. Reginald loved her tha 
most of all for that purity 
ol aonl which abono from her gentle 
eyes. II waa with faelinga fast 
growing into kilter jealousy that ha 
watched tha tree and easy manner of 
the girl in her intercourse with his 
brother and noted how admirably 
they agreed together. Often and 
often he watched them from the 
distance and listened to their merry 
jokes and laughter ; but on his 
approach those would seem to cease, 
and when he offered, as he frequent
ly did, to share their mirth and fun, 
Marie, looking up shyly, would 
blush and treat him with euoh a 
timid grace, that the young man
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LOUIS SANDYMies Danlap, line to her word, 
straightway began the attack. For
getting polilenoee and indelglng her 
bigotry, ehe commenced In a haughty, 
frozen tone :

“ I am glad lo have the opportunity 
of asking a Catholio how Ihe doolrlco 
ol indulgences can possibly be justi
fied."

Although John was angry, not eo 
ranch at tjhe question, ae at the way 
it wae put, ha did nol betray his 
feelings, bnl asked, with quiet dig
nity :

Cordon Mill», STAFFORD, ENQLAND
Telegram» -LuiBandi, Stafford. 'Phone No. 104

In the Country oiJesns
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account qf travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the Impreaeions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

Will you kindly tell me what yon 
understand by an indulgence ?"

" A permission to commit sin or 
the pardon ol Bin, pusokeaed Irom 
tbe prieet."

O Mary, every step ot thine npon 
Earth ie either a lesson or a benefit 1 
Queen ot Heaven, Mother of Moroies, 
in thee is life, joy and hope ol the 
earth 1
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A and deep feeling.
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children df men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne or the Most High.

• “More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.
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Bishop of Rome, le Ihe eucoeeeo* ol 
Ht. Pelei. The conolueton, there 
loie, must he that uer Keith teaohee 
ui that the Blihop ol Rome hy 
Divine choice moat rule the Ohagch 
ireely end Independently, and that 
we owe him ohlldlike obedience. It 
li certain therefore, that It I* the 
holy will ol God that the freedom 6f 
the Pope be completely secured, eo 
that unhampered In any way he may 
lead the whole Hook ol Christ In 
eplrltnal maltere. No Gethollo can 
deny the truth ol that concloelon 
without leeling that he ie acting 
ageinit the will ol God. No Catho
lic, thereto», can approve ol any act 
by which the Pope lr deprived ol hie 
lull freedom and aollon as Vicar ol 
Chrirt.

The Pone muel then be tree ae 
head ol the Church. Since Ihe 
Bletiop of Rome har received thig 
righl from God, he hei a right lo 
determine Ihe means that he deems 
neoeieary In order to fxerolee hla 
eublime office most fully and without 
moleetation ol any kind. These 
means may differ with the change ol 
lime and circumstance. But we are 
concerned only with one ol these 
means, the Temporal Power ol the 
Popes.

Common eenee must tell any one 
that the Pape te only really tree and 
independent in Rome, when he ie 
absolutely not subject to any one 
else. Moreover, the earns common 
eenee telle ne that inch freedom and 
independence are best had in Rome 
when the Pope himeell Is the tem
poral ruler of Rome. Hietory, fur
ther, telle ne that the Popes, almoet 
from the very moment that the 
Church emerged from the oetacombe 
in the time of Constantine, have 
been the proteotore et Ihe Roman 
people and have exercised from that 
time some political power which 
gradually grew Into the regal 
Ity that they possessed through 
eleven canlurlee. St. Bernard re
minds us that God “ loves nothing 
dearer than the freedom el his 
Church. "
Church and the Divine Prevldence 
that guides her leads ns lo the con 
oluelon that God so shaped events 
that the Head of the Church would 
be made secure by the Temporal 
Power. Leo XIII, thus expresses 
this thought : “ By the really singu
lar wisdom ol Divine Providence it 
happened that the Roman Pontiff 
ehonld have the olvil leadership in 
the Roman Empire which had' been 
divided into eo many principalities."

Furthermore, events ol the last 
fifty years have proved oonolneively 
that the Pope Is not tree in Rome to 
exercise hie sublime office In a way 
befitting its great digniiy and impor
tance. He is reall> dependent upon 
governmental measures and upon 
the whims of ministère ol Slate, 
houses ol Parliament end the crowd.

First, the Pope must be recognized 
ae a enpee national sovereign, with 
the eight to be Independent ol eveey 
earthly ruler, net beoauee ol any 
oonoesiion on the part of a govern 
ment, bat because hie exalted office 
requires such freedom. Seeondly, 
the right lo have at hie dleporlllon 
ell the means Decenary lor the 
work ol hie great ministry, indepand 
ent of any earthly authority, must 
ke acknowledged. Thirdly, Ihe inde
pendence ot the person ol the Pope 
and hie officiel acts, ol hie place of 
residence and hie effloee, together 
with the Independence ol a portion 
of territory In keeping with Ihe 
dignity of a sovereign and not ot a 
deposed ruler. This independence 
muet be considered not ae a gift 
Irom some earthly government, bat 
ae a right Inherent In the Pope’e 
office. It le not within our province 
to say exactly what extent ot terri 
tory le acceptable to the Holy See. 
Bnt It would not take • Italy - 
long 10 find out Ihe anewer 11 she 
would go direct to the Pope and aek 
him.

raunlon for them ? Did yon ever In 
all yenr life make a Novena for the 
prleete ol your parleh ?

Don’t criticise your priests. Say 
a prayer lor them now and then 
instead.—Inlermounlain Catholie.

that we mart suffer loving souls to service on the bench, are there not 
monrn ovee Ihe lose ol their deer other confirmatory and convincing 
enee and not debar them Irom the reaeone that Jartlce Benedict s cure 
telle! ol tears ; yet these tears should lor the divorce evil le an effective 
be dried and their grlel eoothed by remedy?
the belief that the juet when Thair To prohibit the remarriage ol 
debt cf nature Is paid will enter u divorcees would unquestionably end 
better lile and are separated from ne Ihe now very common cenulvlog and 
only lor a little while. the compounding ol eln and dime

A mon.-net should hope, not lear Involved In divorce enltr. The 
lor the friends whom he has lost, private and primary pubpoee today 
St. Franoie de Sulee loand the In the majority ol divorça oaeei—is 
thought ol Purgatory ooneollog matiisge, or mote propesly, legalized 
rather than alarming and regretted concubinage—would be destroyed, 
that peopl* thought eo much ol the To those who regsrd It ae merejy a 
palus ahd eo little ol the joys ol Olvil contract marriage would be 
Purgatory " for 4be eoule enjoy there made a more serions matter. Con
an lntirlor peace with which no alderatlon would retard haete, and 
earthly happlneee la comparable."

Dante apostrophizes Ihe eonle in remarriage prohibition would oer- 
Purgatory thee : “ O happy eoule, tainly reduce lo e minimum at least 
secure, whene’er It come, ol Mate ol that present proltfie source ol 
peaoelnl rest," Langoisbipg for divorce, “ javenile runaways." 
love, awaiting the hour ol deliver- Other sound and acceptable rea- 
ance, secure ot eternal happlneee eone might be edvanoed. Emugb, 
these holy ecul, look to ue lor assist- however, la here foe eubitantiation 
anc». By our prayers we can help of Judge Benedict's euggealloo, 
them. By our prayers we can give which even if it tailed lo produee all 
glory to God by filling Heaven with that It promisee In hie assurance, 
saints, by oui prayers we can help has yet lo Its osedll and oemmandieg 
onrtalvee, by assuaging onr grlel, by He support the greater and graver 
paying the debt ol line remembrance, sanction ol Ihe lew wbieb leys 
end by peovidieg oureelvee with What God hath joined together let 
powerlul intercessors who will plead no man pul aennder.—Church Pro- 
lor ue belore the Throne ot God grees. 
when we in onr turn ihall be 
numbered emong the eoule in Purga
tory.

A ploue custom now more honored 
In Ihe breach than tn Ihe observance

<w#

DO YOU MAKE SIGN 
OF THE CROSS

-ei

While II ill beeomee us lo make 
remarks es lo what we ree In ehniob, 
still one who has his eyesight can
not fall lo notice and wonder at the 
careless manner in which meny 
make the sign ol Ihe croei. We were 
tiughl Irom ear earliest years that 
to properly make the sign of Ihe 
oroee one mutt reverently tooch the 
forehead, then the breatl, then Ihe 
left shoulder, and then Ihe right, 
saying : " In the name ol Ihe Father 
and ol the Son and ol the Holy 
Ghost."

Very well, but what do we but 
too often see ? A person cornea Into 
church, make some sort of down 
ward jerk, enters a pew, makes a 
movement with the right hand 
toward the terebead, then one ae 
Ibeugh trying to brueh a fly from 
off hie nose—and Ihe operation of 
making the sign ot the oroee le com- 
pleted ! Or again a squirm in the 
air la made with a motion toward 
the breast which one might easily 
imeglne was intended to brueh off 
another fly or atom of dart.

Whether anything ie eaid during 
this eesiee ol spaemedlo movements,
God alone knows. Certainly the 
actions do not Inspire one with the 
Idea that there ie much reverence 
in the operation. Now, this ehonld 
not be so. In blessing one's self 
one mnit ot should think ol what 
he ie doing. What would a non-'
Catholio think on beholding the care
less manner in which meny perform 
Ihii seored action ? Naturally he 
would wonder end say. “ What was 
he trying to do ?"

Apert from tbe ecpndal inch care 
less conduct gives, it ii Incumbent 
upon ue to blsss. ourselves with 
deliberate and holy thoughts ol what 
we ate doing end raying. Watch the 
menner in which religious make the 
holy sign ol the csose, and see
wherein yen eie lacking. We as degree ol acceptability.
Catholics ere boend to make thet
sign with reverence juet ae mnch portion ol Ihe Ametican people ought 
ae they ate, end we will be held to be interested lo a decision He 

^accountable for our careleieneei. If handed down a few days ago, exprès-
we o*«»e to receive a carelessly slog es he does therein ht» i lews on —. ,, , , , ...written letter from a friend chose one ol America’s great evil., and filings? /ronchitto hsfbeen^ 
name was scrawled in euoh a manner suggesting in positiva terms hie cure ilcd—kicko.I right out of society— 
that we ooutd hardly make H ont, we lor the seme. Criticising th# New an,i 100,000 Canadians liberated from 
would think ho did not respect ns, York Legislature of last year lor the bondage of this disease. Every 
and that no matter bog strong his shortening from five to three years trace of bronchial trouble is b’nwn to 1 
protestation ol friendship was we the period after which , n application atoms by the world’s most eityctivo I 
would consider it lu a certain «tant fer permission lo rsmarry might be disease-destroyer Buckley’s Bronelii- 
but a mockery or perhaps a positive made, Justice Benedict dsola el that tls. Mixture. No wonder people are 
inenlt,1 end ehonld he in Ihe letter the “ only effective way lu care the N,° long,cr <lo,'hey fkrraJ
aek a taver we would loeg hesitate divorce evil " was lo prohibit the re- {.t ^ e° a°0ld3t’h“ that
to even give hi,a a reply. m.rriage ol divorcees dm tog the life olllora Bhoul(1 bonefit a]go> hlfmlrc(la

When we go lo church or pray cl cilcer party. |. of letters have been written proclqim-
we aek God to blete ns and grant In sapporl ol hie contention— ing ihe merits of this wonderful mir-
ue favor» and we desire to thank been , no denbl, on hie judiiluk aculous remedy. Here is one letter:—
Him for what we heve already experience, ar.d euelelmd by an mil- To Whom it may Concern: “This is
received. Hence It follows that we mats personal knowledge ol tools— ! *° certify that I had been suffering
should firs! if all tapiember whom he extends the seeuranoe that “a for o.vr threo weeks with bronchitis
we are about to address end beg n large p.cportlon oi divorce action. Bronchitis “Mixfore. I ’’purchased' a 
onr petitions ky revevsntly and would neve, have been bioaghi il i bottlc anil ,lficr tlie thir‘d dose j rc. 
devoutly making the sign ol tbe the plaintiff were prehlnted Irr.m j ceivc,i relief, and before the bottle 
Croes.—San Francisco Monitor. counseling n now alliance, arrange- | Was finished, I was perfectly well.

meats for which are not mfrequ. ntly In making the above assertion I hava
made before tee enil le begun. no hesitation in saying it is the best

We heve herein stated an undeni- remedy I ever came in contact with 
able tset—now en al egetber too for heavy colds and bronchitis.’ 
common condition—a toct pioved by (^‘giied), Mrs. M. Harding, c/o Dust- 
pres. report, and public ..cede, and be" STS
by the professional experience of ail W- K- Bucklcv, Limited, 142 Mutual
lawyer., no mailer wuat Ihelr prec st) Toronto. This mixture, proves iu
tic*. Anil yet Juetiee Bene* lot pte thousands of Canadian households,
lenfce it' by bo mettle in its mi Bt will give you euro relief. It cannot 
bfcartling o* meet vicionn pLtee. No fail. Seventy-five cents is the price 
choice cd words would permis binr, that stands between you and the roa«l 
So degraded un i< me ol its soheii-ea to health. Take no substitute insist 
ih»6 eny pi>Bt-ni&MLn would involve 

use oi lacguag* gtavclj effsr-

n

haele made thoughtful through Ihe
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Tbls has neve» been done, 
and therefore there bae been no 
eolation of the Reman tjieetlon,

Bnt let ne real Catholic think that 
It le a dead leene because as ling ae 
the Papacy exlele II must be free ok 
any earthly power, and certainly It 
does not poeeeee euoh Independence 
today. We maet not fall into tbe 
qaeer theories with which 
wonld surround the Roman Qaaallon; 
but rather, realizing lie Irne Impart, 
give comfort and eapp.rt lo the One 
whom Chrlet has pieced lo rule over 
nr, In hir struggle lo free hie exalted 
office from any dependence on earthly 
government.. We ehonld, as loyal 
and eteanoh Catholics, stand with 
the convert Browneon ln.eaying that 
“It I» enough to eey that the Pope 
never wae a mbjrct ol any temporal 
prince and never can b». G fir to 
the Church are gift» to God. Wheeo 
attacks Ihe spirituality attacks God. 
The temporal power ol the Pop» le 
the property ol the spirituality." 
The Pop» Ie not free today ; ha eaye 
s* himeell. That le eneegh foe ne. 
Wo will do everything lo help and 
nothing to hinder him in getting 
back that true freedom and Indepen
dence thet ie a perl ol hie office.— 
Bernard J. McNamara In Amerlo*.

:

VICK MADE PUBLIC Marriage 
and Divorce

sortie

Crime Ie net more rampant today 
deorerd that on hearing the news ol than It har been In preceding gen- 
a death, or In mentlOL-ing one who aratlonr. The cey ol the yubllo tor 
bad paesed awry, the ep.aker would eeneetlonal and scandalous news 
add “ God have mercy on his sonl." has led lo tbe publication ol the 
We canto! afford to allow any each vices ol the day, leaving nnenrg the 
pions legacies Irom Catholic times to Virtues that unobtrusively continue 
become obsolete.—The Pilot.

By Rev. A. P. Mahoney
ProfeUfcor of Sacred Scripture in St. Peter’s 

Seminary, Londonas they have lo the part —Cardinal 
Glbbour.

W'ilil ft foreword by

Rt. R»v. M. F. Fallon, 0. D.
Bishop of London

snLinr- - CURE FOR DIVORCE 
EVIL

SOUND INTELLECT

‘ II tbe intellect lr sound and 
firmly bared on rohd and tree prin
ciples, its light will broom* the 
eonrre ol mar lfe’d benefits both to 
tbe individuel and to tbe commun 
ity. "—Leo XIII.
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Juetiee Rnreell Benedict ol tbeOur concept ol the New York Supreme Court enjoys tbe 
honor and dietlnoticn ol many years’ 
service on the brueh. Beeanre ol 
Ihe tact, therefore, It will icatcely be 
contested teat his experiences have 
been varied, hie knowledge extended, 
and hie conclusions ripened to a
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KAISER BRONCHITIS 
IN EXILESuch being toe case, a large pro-CRITICISING THE 

PRIEST - Thousands Liberated
To the question, “ Why ie it that 

earns Catholics weald rather crtlialse 
the p lest than pray for him ?" the 
following excellent answer Ie given 
by Father P. J, Dunne cl St. Louie 
In hie News Boys’ Journal :

Reverence lor the priestly offiee 
and for the priest ie an Inborn 
Instinct In real Catholics. In soma 
ol Ihe eeints this reverence bae bean 
eo great that they never dated to 
reoelvo tbe Srcramant ol Holy Orders. 
Fsanole ol Aietsl, a genius ol sane- 
tlly, declared himself unworthy of so 
great an honor. The Connell of 
Trent eaye that nowhere on earth 
may be foand a power equal to the 
power possessed by thi humblest 
priest ol consecrating the Body of 
Christ and ol remittlog sins.

And yet—
“ Father So-and-Sd ie stack up, or 

Father So-and-So makes himself too 
common. Or, he’s too friendly, or 
hs’i too oold, or hs mixes too much 
with the paop'e, or he’s never seen 
outside the rectory."

“ He talks loo ranch abonl money." 
(Poor man 1 His ereoltors talk a 
good deal abonr money to him, too ; 
and he has many a bad hoar wonder
ing who among hie critics is going 
to help him pay tbe coil bill.) Or, 
" Why doesn’t he bay new pews a .d 
pnt a little paint on the wallffliks 
they're doing in the parish beyond 
tbe tracks ? ’

“ He’s too strict in the box, or 
he never eaye a word to you In 
the box, or he says Mars too fast, 
or docs he think wu can welt all 
morning far him to Isa. finishing 
Mom ?"

And eo on ad inflnltnm. Hie 
critics are not Protestants either. 
They are Catholics ; good Catholics, 
too, bnt a little thoughtless. At their 
entrance Into this world some good 
priest war waiting to make them 
children ot God, heirs ol heaven, by 
administering the Sacrament of 
Baptism. Later in life a priest was 
rniions to nourish them with the 
Bread ol Angelr. Perhaps like the 
Good Shepherd he brought them 
back whep they had strayed far 
off into Ihe desert ol sin. And when 
death drawl near all the horror ot 
its coming will be lost, please G id, 
in the consoling presence of a priest 
at their side. They forgot this — 
these critios of the priest.

And they forget that when sorrow 
oomes to the priest, like the 
eo His disciple, tbe priest is alone 
in hl« agony. He has renounced all 
that the world vainer. No hnman 
love Is there to lighten his harden. 
He has given up ell lo take on 
Chrlet, to be a man consecrated to 
the work of helping others doubly 
consecrated to God. He does not 
complain—he wishes to be like Hie 
Master—bnt he is only human end 
the trial is often bitter. The world 
can give him nothing—not love, not 
even a home. Few of the many 
"human Interests with which other 
men may lawfully engage themselves 
are open to him. He is man-qpert. 
And he knows that when he dies, he 
will in all probability be very qniokly 
fo-gotten by those for whom ha has 
given his life, unmonrned, very often 
unprayed for:

Oh, it ie easy to oeitloise God's 
ministers, and many there are to 
throw stones. Bnt how many Cath
olics ever pray foe their priests that 
God may give them the graces they 
need ? Do you ever offer a Com-
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In a word, he ie really at the mercy 
and good pleasure ol others. Fin
ally, every one ol the font Popes who 
have shared the prison house of tbe 
Vatican has told ua clearly and posi
tively “ that the Temporal Power cf 
the Popes ie necessary at present In 
order that they may, freely and inde 
pendently, ot any power or seoelar 
prince, rule and guide the entire 
Church." Onr present gloriously 
reigning Holy Father expressed tae 
same Idea In hir wrr encyclical of 
Novembre 1, 1914, “To the wish for 
a prompt peace among Ihe nations 
we join the désirs also for e discon
tinuance of the abnormal itete In 
which the Heed ot the Church finds 
himself." This Inst reason, the pro 
tests ol the four Popes, should he 
more than enfilaient. The Pope 1» 
the competent judge in this qnes 
tion, end when Benedict XV. asserts 
that he has not freedom ot aotloo, 
every Catholio must humbly accept 
his declaration. No Catholic, there
fore, is required to defend the Tem
poral Power because the Pope, as 
the legitimate prince ol R ime, was 
unjustly despoiled ot his possession. 
No, the real reason for defending 
the Pope’s Temporal Power It a 
stronger and deeper one ; they de
fend tho liberty ot the Pope inas 
much as he ie P pe ; that la Inasmuch 
as he is the lawfdily constituted 
Hoad of the Church by Jesns Christ. 
We are merely defending that liberty 
and independence that Curie' gave lo 
his representative ae an inalienable 
right. The religious side ol Ihe 
question will always remain for us 
the true one. 
lellow-cltizens may not accept this 
viewpoint, but that is no reason why 
we should give up principles snob as 
these.

5.CO

Now It Can 
Be Told

THE TWO KEYS

A Catholic authos tails the simple 
story ol » child's dream. In that 
wondrous dreamland, tbe land of 
meke brlievs, a ntlK girl finds her 
self a< tbe gate of Purgatory, gazing 
in upon tbs suff- ring saule Among 
them she reoogulz'S a soul she lover, 
An angel urges tie ohtid to eniar 
and liberate her laved one, but the 
child WFrpr bitterly beesase she is 
bat a child and the g .te Is heavy, 
T ie angel then poinis lo tno ke>s 
that hat g at her g rdle. One key ir 
g lden end bears the name Charily, 
the other in silvtr and beets the 
inscription Prayer. Tne Child has 
tailing to the gate, fits the gulden k- y 
to the look, but tue gate remains 
fast. Then «ne fis tne key of silver, 
and the gate swings ops-c.

Tills is but an allegory bnt it 
leaches a lesson lor the month of 
November. Love to» onr dupait d 
is a beautiful thing, as preeiuua ae 
gold. But lave will not laleare these 
dear departed loved ones from th« 
pains ol Purgatory, unless we elso 
prey. Prater is the K^y of Beaten, 
end the key elea ot Purgatory. 
When the poei put into the mouth ot 
the dying Arthur hir fond adieu to 
hie faithful knight coupled with the 
warning that ii he did not look upon 
hie face again, lo pray for his sou), 
he stressed a weak point in hnman 
nature.

Tbe bereaved are said im wanting 
in love lor their departed, but they 
are often wanting in prayer. And in 
the Christian king easing the gull of 
Purgatory opining to receive him, 
cautioned hie feilhful follower lo 
render not empty love but efficacious 
prayers. “So let your piayers rise 
like a fountain night and day. For 
more things are wrought by prayer 
than this world knows of."

The brimming eye, the choked 
voice, and the heevy heart betoken 
only sorrow. They are actions that 
a man might play. But the unoeas- 
ing prayer, Ihe dally pleading with 
Cud to have inetoy on the aoul of 
the faithful departed is an act ot 
faith. Vain are onr protestations of 
sorrow il they are not made effective 
with prayers. Herein is the trtte 
Christian differentiated from Ihe 
pagan.

■ Tho man of the world mourns as 
one who has no hope, bat the Chris
tian turns sorrow into joy by the 
hope that ptayer will soon release 
the departed loved one from suffering 
into happiness. SI. Augustine telle ue
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Can a solution be given for this 
most difficult question ? As loyal 
sons of the Church, we must await 
her solution. The Pope, as Ihe ohlet 
one involved, must be consulted. 
There is exactly where the mistake 
has occurred in eveey attempt made 
to solve the problem. The Italian 
Government has drawn up laws, has 
formulated plans about tbls vexed 
question, but always Ihe Pope, who 
ie the one most vitally affected, Ras 
been ignored. He has not been oàn- 
suited; he has not bean requested to 
give his opinion. He has bean 
treated not ae the greatest ruler in 
the world, for each hs is, bnt more 
like a deposed role» who is lo get 
something through the mercy of the 
conqueror. The Pope must, there 
fora, be e very active party to any 
plans looking towards the solution 
of the Roman question, and hie 
rights mnet be recognized. It ie not 
eo mheh a question of territory ae it 
is the acknowledgment ot certain 
rights that the Vicar ol Christ has 
from the Divine Fonnder ol the 
Church. It is safe to eey that the 
Pope has no desire 16 break np Ihe 
Italian nation ; he has nothing but 
love lor Italy. But there are certain 
fundamental conditions that muel 
have place il a reconciliation is lo be 
had.
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All Courses Leading 
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YEARS

It Is sals to say that the average 
American Catholic dees not under
stand the “Roman Qaeetlon." And 
beoanse be doss not understand, he 
Is not very Intensely Interested. Yet 
he ought lo be Interested. The Holy 
See Is looking more and more each 
year to tbs Catholics ol tke United 
States lor Ihe moral and financial 
support that it her been deprived ol 
in other countries. As sinosre, 
staunch Calhoiloe, eves mindful ol 
the fact that* Ihe Pope is the Vioar 
ol Christ, upon earth, we onght to 
feel it a privilege to enter into and 
understand the trials and burdens 
that constantly weigh apon the 
august Pesson who has ander hla 
daily oars the eonls of three hundred 
million OalhoUos throughout the 
world. To see such interest mani
fested, to realize such understanding 
is attempted among his children mast 
delight and lighten the heart ol the 
White Father ol Carletendom and 
causa him to attack with renewed 
vigor and courage the diffloult task 
of leading Christ's chosen ones to 
the eternal haven of happiness and 
rest.

This year ot 1920 brings around 
an anniversary that should be ol the 
greatest Interest to American Calh- 
olioe, and we should also endeavor 
to understand its impost. Usually 
anniversaries are occasions for joy
ful célébrations. But there ie 
nothing in this one lo cones joy; it 
really makee Badness grow deeper. 
On September 20, Ihe present Holy 
Father had to realize that fifty 
have now passed since Ihe Vicar ol 
Christ first became a prison»» in hie 
palace ol the Vatican. For 1 100 
years, until 1970, the Popes sxeroleed 
temporal power in certain portions 
ol Italy, which included the 
Romegna district, the Marches (all 
that territory on Ihe Adriatic around 
Ancona and Ravenna), the Umbrian 
section, Ihe Latinm, and lastly Rome 
itself. Over that large expanse ol 
territory, the Bishops of Rome raled 
as kings, and their right to this 
property was founded on a stronger 
title than that possessed ky any 
king In Europe. Not by robbing 
others, not by armed oonqneel, bnt 
chiefly by donation and gift, Ihe 
Popes had seoeived this territory 
from the lime ot Pepin and Cbar 
lemegns onwards. The people, 
harassed time end egain by enemies, 
came to realize that tbe Popes were 
their beet friends and pnt them 

• selves under their j arisdiction. 
The question of the foundation and 
growen ot the Temporal Power is 
intensely interesting and will amply 
repay the man who makes a study 
of it. It will suffice here to say that 
the title by which the Popes ruled 

' over so large a portion ol Italy until 
1870 rested on the strongest foun
dations oljnstioe.

But the people ol Piedmont were 
determined to unite Italy into a 
grann nation, with Roma as the 
capital. Italy, at this time (about 
1848 onwards), was composed ol a 
number ot small principalities, such 
as the kingdom ol Naples, the 
duchies ol Milan and Parma, ete. 
Venice was in Ihe hands of the 
Austrians, and Rome, with its 
envir ns, was usually guarded by 
French troops until Ihe breaking out 
oi the Franco-Prussian war. Little 
by little these tsrrLoriee tell into 
the hands ol the Piedmontese, who 
had ae their king Victor Emmanuel 
II., tho grandfather ol the present 
king of Italy. On October 26, 1867, 
the Italian troops, under Garibaldi, 
entered the Papal States and, 
absolutely ignoring Ihe right of the 
Pope to this property, proceeded to 
conquer them. The Papal troops 
(a handful compared to the Pied 
montées), feught vaiianrly, but to 
no avail. Gavoor, the Prims 
Minister of Victor Emmanuel, had 
eaid that Rome muel be the caoital 
oi Italy. So the march lo^R ime 
commenced, and on Sept. 20, 1870, 
the Piedmontese troops, led by 
G.neral Cadorna, entered and took 
ni ssemon of the city ol the Popee. 
Tae Papal troops made only a 
feuble resistance, as the gentle Pine 
IX., did not want any nnneaestary 
bloodshed. And eo the Eternal Oily 
that the Popes had made glorious 
and wonderful by their presence and 
work passed from them after eleven 
cantnrtee tfirough mere might. Ae 
a protest against such high handed 
action, the Popes have sleeted to 
consider themselves as prisoners in 
tbe Vatloan Palace until just resti 
lotion has been mads.

The Popes have lost their 
Temporal Power. Do they really 
need it ? Is it necessary for the 
greater rffioiency of their work ? 
These ara tne questions that every 
loyal American Catholic ought to 
ask. It will not do, te say offhand, 
as some American Catholics are 
inclined to do, that the Pope ie 
better off without this earthly king
dom. Whoever spanks thus is with 
out knowledge.

Onr consideration, therefore, in 
this paper is from Ihe religious side. 
For the moment we exclude She 
political, territorial and other 
aspects of the Roman qnestfon. And 
from the religions standpoint we 
unhelitatingly say that some tem
poral power ie neoessaty for the free 
and unhampered exercise ol that 
spiritual power which the Pope 
wields as the Vicar of Christ Upon 
earth. As Catholics, we believe 
that the Pope, as tbe enooessor of SI. 
Peter, has bien Divinely chosen by 
God to rule the whole Church free 
and independent of any earthly 
power. We also acknowledge that 
all Catholics owe hie Holiness un
qualified obedience tn religious mat 
tere. Furthermore, we believe that 
the Bishop of Rome, and only the
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Catholic Jlccorib and carried on by the armed lorcet 
o( the Rogliih Oovernmenl."

Another coneeqnence oi the con
temptibly partisan attitude ol the 
Canadian press in their suppression 
ol truth and suggestion ol falsehood 
with regard to Ireland is the belie!— 
the honestly mistaken belle! in many 
cases—that the whole Irish question 
is one o! religion,—the case o! a Pro
testant minority detending itself 
against Catholic aggression.

The Rav. Mr. Dunnioo, from whom 
we have quoted above, is one ol the 
many Englishmen who save the term 
“British Fair Play" from becoming a 
hissing and a by-word wren he 
honestly and emphatically affirms :

“There is not the slightest reason 
lor believing, as many Protest Ante in 
Canada do, that the underlying issue 
is a desire on the part ol the Roman 
Catholics to dominate and control 
the Protestant minority. Outside 
Belfast there is no religious laud at 
all, and there it is fostered by poli
tical and vested interests lor ulterior 
motives. It is the old policy ol 
'divide and conquer.' Many ol the 
foremost leaders in the Sinn Fein 
and Nationalist movements are Pro
testants. In districts that are over
whelmingly Catholic I found Pro
testants holding positions of import
ance. I have not heard of a single 
case where Protestants have been 
maltreated in Catholic centres, but 
there are hundreds of cases on 
record where unoffending Catholics 
have been assaulted, their homes 
wrecked and their lives endangered 
by Protestant mobs incited by base- 
minded politicians.”

This bears out to the letter what 
the lrieh bishops say on the same 
subject :

“Only one persecuting section can 
be found among the Irish people, 
and perhaps recent sad events may, 
before it is altogether too late, open 
all eyes to the iniquity of furnishing 
a corner of Ulster with a separate 
government and the deadly inatru 
ment of special police to enable it 
all the more readily to trample 
under foot the victims of its intol
erance."

All know that Irish lawlessness 
and anarchy had their origin and 
source in Carsonism some eight 
years ago, and that at that time the 
supporters of the pro.ant Govern
ment aided and abetted rebellion 
and provided malcontents for all 
time what ex-Premier Asquith aptly 
and justly termed “ a complete 
Grammar of Anarchy." All kno^r 
that the i Government now proposes 
to arm these Caraonite rebels and 
turn them loose on their Catholic 
fellow countrymen to glut their 
insatiable lust for persecution. 
Canadians have been so befooled and 
misled on everything pertaining to 
Ireland that perhaps we had better 
here quote an honest English paper, 
the Manchester Guardian :

the defence to stand by. The result 
was that most of the prisoners were 
acquitted against the evidence. In 
one case the prisoner had In hie 
house as much furniture and food- 
staffs as filled two rooms, the pro
perty of a Catholic shop keeper. Yet 
he was found not guilty. Finally, 
the Crown Prosecutor, in disgust, 
withdrew the charges against the 
other prisoners.

“No one in court seemed sur
prised at what happened, and justice 
was outraged openly. Personally, 
would prefer the action ol the Sinn 
Feiners, who refuse to recognize the 
Britis r Courts, to the methods of the 
Orangemen, who, after swearing that 
they would well and truly try and 
true deliverance make, according to 
the evidence proceeded to break 
their oaths. The scandal of the 
quarter sessions was only one of the 
many signs which point to the con
clusion that the Carsonites have 
definitely aud deliberately determined 
to deny tba elementary rights of 
citizenship to their Nationalist fellow 
Ulstermen in the six counties. And 
it is upon such a foundation that the 
Prime Minister hopes to build a 
peaceful Northeast Ulster and the 
Carsonites say they will erect a 
model Parliament."—(Truth, Lon
don. Eng., Oct ilOtb, 1920 )

The foregoing facts illustrate the 
general situation the full knowledge 
of which is seared into the con 
scionsness of Irish men and women. 
Moreover, worse than Turkish atro
cities are of daily occurrence.

Here is one which happened Nov. 
2nd and which is thus described in 
an Irish paper now at hand :

them above the barbarities of 
German kultur. Yet the murder 
of Mrs. (jainn is one of the 
direct consequences ol the license 
given by the English Government to 
its Baehl Bnzouks in Ireland.

When the matter came up in the 
House of Commons this is how the 
Irish chief secretary justified the 
appalling event and reconciled it 
with the superior claims of British 
civilization :

“ Sit H. Greenwood replying to Mr. 
Devlin, said he regretted to say that 
Mrs. Quinn of Galway, who had her 
baby In her arms, was fatally shot 
but it might be that tbe men in the 
lorries fired in anticipation of an 
am'msh. (Cries of “ Oh. )

Commander Ken worthy asked 
whether a record was kept ol thu 
petrol and ammunition used by those 
in the motor lorries.

Sir Hamar Greenwood said a per
fect record was kept. He held that 
in counties like Galway the police 
and military had every right to 
anticipate ambushes. (“Oh," and 
“ Hear, hear.")

Commander Kenworthy—Conld tbe 
Chief Secretary assure the House 
that the most drastic steps will bo 
taken to prevent pot shots at inno
cent women. ( Cries of “ Oh, oh,")

Sir H. Greenwood protested 
against such charges.

In another column we publish the 
despatch to the New York Times, 
telling ol the mnrder of Father 
Griffin who, it is said, was to have 
coma to America to give evidence 
before the Nation's Committee of One 
Hundred now Inquiring into condi
tions in Ireland. Would it be 
prudent for Father Considine to 
apply for a passport to come to 
Washington ? Might not someone 
“ suspect an ambush ”?

It is this unspeakable policy of 
frightfulness,of arson, torture, raping 
and murder that has driven desper
ate young Irishmen to resort to the 
wild justice of revenge.

And it is young Irishmen driven to 
desperation that commit those acts 
of reprisal which would be and have 
been condoned in England whenever 
and wherever provoked by ruthless 
tyranny. Even Gladstone said he 
was proud to clasp the hand ol 
Mazzini. >

WEALTH AND CIVILIZATION 
By This Ohbkrveu

Somewhere in my reading,
recently, I came across this pro
position : “ Wealth means progres
sive civilization."

Does it? Not necessarily, I think : 
Not even probably, I tear. Education, 
including in that term religious
edication, might be said to mean
progressive civilization ; but what 
hoe wealth to do with such progress? 
E location, properly understood, 
means progress in the power to 
comprehend, the power to appre
ciate ; the ability to see things in 
their just proportion ; including,— 
and not only including but 
giving Bret place to,—the capacity 
ol drawing a true line between 
things divine and eternal, on the
one hand, and things worldly and 
temporary on the other.

That indeed is progress in civil
ization ; but wealth does not neces
sity promote education ; and in 
fact, as wealth is regarded and used 
nowadays, it tends rather to retard 
education.

Wealth, at its best, as used today, 
enables man to draw more and more 
deeply on the resources of nature ; 
to make and distribute a multitude 
of material objects, most of which 
are not necessary to even our 
worldly happiness ; enables him to 
increase his own opportunities for 
physical enjoyment. It is quite 
plain that all these things would 
be quite possible to a world of 
pagans who knew not God's name.

Wealthy men are not the leaders 
in the things of the spirit, the mind 
and the heart which are the very 
essence of civilization. Wealthy 
men are not the leaders in education. 
It is not by wealthy men that great 
things have been done in the realms 
of thought ; in discovery : in liter
ature ; in research. Wealth is got 
not by leading in the progress of 
civilization ; bat rather by turning 
to the uses of material progress the 
forces, the intellectual power, and 
the energy, which ought to go to the 
doing of things which would really 
promote the progress of civilization.

sciences, to enlighten and Inform 
them ; their minds, to make plain 
to them the reasonableness ol Chris
tianity and the true relations oi man 
to God. That was the civilization 
the Apostles preached.

But now, 1900 years afterwards, 
we are asked to believe that wealth 
means progressive civilization ; a 
proposition which was offered in 
Corinth and in Antioch in defense 
of their way ol doing things.

Well, if any ol the then inhabitants 
of Corinth or Antioch could corns 
on earth for a day or two, they 
would perhaps be surprised to see 
that their error persists still, or is 
repeated, in the cities and the 
nations of today.

Some ybabb ago en American peri
odical reproduced tbe photographs ol 
several California Indians who were 
then still living at ages almost rival
ing Zara of Constantinople. These 
were all subjects ol the mission 
established by Padre Junipero Serra 
in 1769. The oldest, Victorienne, 
chief of the Sobobos, and Cassiano, 
were both one hundred and thirty- 
six. Lorenza, third wife of Victori
enne, was one hundred and eight 
years old, and hale and hearty, bnl 
almost a juvenile con-pared with 
“ Old Marie," who at one hundred 
and thirty was still making basket e, 
1 the deft workmanship of which 
revealed no weakened hand." There 
were several others, all past the 
century mark, and at the time the 
record was made (1897) exhibiting 
every prospect of many years of life.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
To bay that thsra are fashions In 

diet, as well as in dress or manners, 
is a simple truism. The Dominion 
periodioal, Conservation, calls atten
tion ta a fashion in Fish, which, it 
appears, baa been working ont to the 
advantage of our American neigh
bors, and conversely to the disadvan
tage of Canadians.

In the case of these Indians it was 
admitted that tbiir great ages reeled 
on estimation alone, there being no 
authentic record. It was established 
beyond doubt, however, by Major 
John Gan v re, of the United States 
Indian Department, that Cassiano 
had been present at tbe founding ol 
the Mission ol Saa Antoine de Padua, 
by Father Jnnipero himself, on July 
146b, 1771. It was the custom of the 
Franciscans upon baptizing an 
Indian to record the event in the 
mission archives, and the fact that 
tbe records still exist of several ol 
them, who at the time were adults, 
is pretty good authority lor their 
ages as estimated by Major Carrère.

H.

M

London, Saturday, Deo. 4, 1920

THE AWFUL TRAGEDY IN 
IRELAND

The recent shocking murder ol 
military officers In Dublin and the 
subsequent savage shooting up ol 
men, women and children at a loot- 
ball game throws a lurid light on 
the anarchic conditions prevailing 
in Ireland.

This anomalous condition existed, 
it appears, daring the recent salmon 
Ashing season on the British Colum 
bia coast, when the Alaska Asheriee 
were shipping their red salmon to 
British Columbia, while the B. C. 
fisheries were shipping their pinks 
to U. S. canneries. This was due, 
we are told, to the lack ol a market 
tor the latter in Canada, whereas 
there was a demand lor them across 
the line.

Our Canadian press has suppressed
altogether the Irish side ol tba Irish 
story, thus abdicating the high func
tions and sacred trust of a tree 

In this there is a marked
Any doubt that may exist as to the 

exact ages of the Indians referred to 
does not apply to Don Ygnaclo Fran
cisco de la Crux Garcia, a Spanish 
Mexican who was still alive in Lob 
Angeles in 1897, at tbe great age of 
one hundred and fifteen. Of the 
authenticity of this man's age there 
was no question, as tbe record of his 
baptism by Father Jose Pico at 
Armoslo, Sonora, Mexico, 1781, is 
there to testify. This record, as 
exhibiting the uniform care of the 
Catholic Church throughout the 
world in all ages in matters cf this 
kind, is worth reproducing. It reads:

“ At the parochial church of San 
Jose de Garcia, on the first day of 
the month of May, in the year 1781, I 
solemnly baptized % child three days 
old, whom I named Ygnacio Fran
cisco de la Cruz Garcia, ot-id child 
being the legitimate sen of Don Jose 
Garcia and Mariana Gonzales, both 
from Spain. The godfather cf said 
child being Don Felipe Carpsna, and 
the godmother Don Seraflna Carpena.

(Signed) Jose Pico."

i press.
contrast with the preek of England In an interview the Uey. J. Con

sidine, C. C., who ministered to Mrs. 
E. Quinn, the girl wife and mother, 
who was killed at Gort, county Gal- 
wav, said :

“ Please don’t ask me—I cannot—I 
feel unable to give it. It is too 
awful, too inhuman to contain 
plate." i

" Pressed, the priest overcame his 
emotion and conttnned :

Now combs an expert, in the 
person ol Dr. Edward Prince, Chair 
man of the Biological Board of 
Canada, to tell ns that while the red 
salmon has been preferred in Canada, 
and accepted by fashion and usage ai 
the betier article, the pink fish, at 
which wa have as a people been 
turning up oar nosea, is distinctly 
superior in quality and flavor. “The 
beat flavored salmon on the Pacific

where journals not owned or con
trolled by the Government or its 
supporters have been outspoken in 
condemnation ol the orgy of Govern
ment outrages and atrocities which 
are the undoubted cause ol the mur
ders that are invoked as their justi
fication.

“ I have heard of Turkish atroci
ties, I have read of the death of Joan 
of Arc, 1 have read of tbe sufferings 
of Nurse Cavell, and as I read those 
things I often felt my blood boil and 
I often prayed that the good God 
would change the hearts of the per 
petrators, but little did I then dream 
that I should witness a tragedy more 
cruel than any of those things, and 
that here in onr own little peaceful 
parish. At about 8 p. m., Father 
Considine added. Malnchy Quinn, 
weeping bitterly, called foe him nul 
said he just heard that his wife had 
been shot. Father Considine pro
cured a motor car and harried to the 
scone. At the gateway there was a 
large pool of blood on the roadside. 
About three yards away, in the yard, 
there was anothor pool, and the 
porch leading to the kitchen was 
actually covered with blood. In n 
room was the poor woman lying on 
her back with blood oozing through 
her clothes.

“ Ob, Father John," she said, " I 
have been shot.” Shot by whom ? 
I exclaimed. By police she answered. 
She added that she saw them in two 
lorries, aud that the shot came irom 
the first lorry. At this point she 
became weaker and he put no further 
questions to her.

“ I tried to console her as best I 
could, said Father Considine and 
immediately administered the last 
Sacraments. When I had finished 
she whispered to me : Bring me 
MaiacUy. Being him to me, I hear 

j him crying. I have something to 
tell him."

“ I did so," said Father Considine.

This is conclusively proved by the 
fact that during the first two years 
of the Government's policy of repres
sion not a single policeman was shot.

In their recent protest against the 
reign of terror in Ireland the Irish 
bishops recall the fact that "when 
ths country was orimelese” they 
warned the Government that their 
policy of ruthless repression would 
lead to the “most deplorable oonse- 

, quences."
In an article written for The States

man and reproduced in the Catholic 
Record of Nov. 20tb, the Rev. Her
bert Dnnnico, an eminent English 
Protestant, says :

“The shooting of policemen did 
not precede, but was the outcome of 
the Government’s policy of rigorous 
repression and, unfortunately, poli
tical outrages are always produced by 
political corruptions, such as those 
which exist in Ireland."

It is a simple tact, yet terrible in 
its significance, that tor two years 
the Irish people, with what a corres
pondent of a foreign newspaper char
acterized as “almost criminal 
patience," endured the same policy of 
repression which, differing only in 
intensity, horrifies the civilized 
world today.

The ganeeie of the present anarchy 
is thus summed up by Arthur 
Griffiths :

“A policy of repression, based upon 
nocturnal raids, arrests and im
prisonments, was pursued toward tbe 
people’s representatives and tha 
people themselves. The restraint 
with which this policy was endured 
did not avail to abate its rigours and 
as time passed repression became 
more brutal and to it was added cal
culated provocation. The press that 
exposed and condemned the evil 
policy was suppressed or threatened 
with suppression. Public meeting 
was interdicted and all the organic 
means by which a nation expresses 
itself *as sought to ha stifled. Poli
tical spies, whose business it was to 
denounce men for their opinions 
and agents provocateurs, whose 
work was to instigate outrage, were 
scattered through the country.

“Consequences that inevitably 
flowed from the efforts to treat the 
lawfully registered vote of the people 
as a crime and the electors end their 
representatives as ori minais, ware 
in turn used as an exouso before the 
world for the sacking of Irish towns 
and villages, the destruction of Irish 
factories, creameries and business 
houses, the burning of Irish 
homes, homesteads and harvests, 
aud the murder of Irish citizens, 
until today, throughout the major 
part of Ireland, a system ot terrorism 
and destruction surpassing anything 
alleged against the Germans in Bel
gium in the late War is established

coast," Dr. Prince assurée ns, “is 
least in demand on the [Canadian] 
market, becausa tha color is pale, 

baking-powiar; (this actua'ly hap The inferior salmon, of a rich red 
penad) : and the chief stock holder color, brings tho bast price, and

Arthur Griffiths, trusting in th a 
universal sympathy with the victims 
of intolerable repression, said a few 
weeks ago :

" We are willing to have any im
partial body investigate the so-called ; t^08, leaving a fortune of thirty takei tha lead, became of its color, 
murders of policemen. The proof j mllllon dollars. I understand it is this having no relation to excellence
will be insurmountable that these 8 T6cy 8001 blki°8 P°"der; and it of [flavor or edible superiority."

ought to bs, since the consuming The moral, then, is that while Cana 
public paid twenty-three million dians have been paying twice the
dollars to have its merits advertised price far the inferior article, the
to themselves ; but how much has j people of the United States, wiser in
the progress of civilization been [ their generation, have been reaping
affected by this accumulation of [ the benefit. As fish-eaters to a 
wealth ?

A corporation spends twenty three 
million dollars in advertising a

men were the victims of the relatives 
,ot people murdered in cold blood, or 
whose liberties were sworn away by 
perjured testimony bought with geld 
or promotion. The British Premier 
knows that the reprisals of the Irish 
people have only been against 
assassins sent to Ireland to force the 
youog mon and women of the coun
try to emigrate. Their creameriee 
have been burned down, their shops 
destroyed, their farms ravaged, their 
relatives taken away and foully 
mucdetci.

“ Me. Lloyd George knows that the 
Sinn Fein Government has had no 
hand in this work, for otherwise he 
would have all its officials every 
where in jail, it not shot. He knows 
that tha vengeance executed has been 
perianal and is justified before all 
law after the attempts of imported 
murderers to drive the people from 
their land to alien eei). He knows 
that this c jercion is a failure, as is 
now tho burning of towns aud the 
ravaging of villages, and he is seek 
ing a way out before the world in the 
hope that ha can keep the real facts 
from Englishmen on whose sense of 
justice we shall ultimately rely, and 
cot in vain."

Another utterly unjnstifisd impres
sion created by tho troth-suppressing 
and falsehood - suggesting press is 
that Siun Feiners shoot policemen 
from behind a hedge whenever they 
get a chance. As a matter ot public 
fact announced in the newspapers at 
the time of each occurrence 441 
police and military were captured by 
the Irish Volunteers between Aug. 
1st, 1920, and Oct. 9th, 1920, and were 
released unharmed. A fact which 
bears out the claim that it is only 
on police or military known to bo 
guilty el outrages that vengeance is 
taken.

The claim that such private ven
geance is justified is quite another 
question. It has been condemned 
unequivocally and emphatically by 
the Irish bishops, it ie in direct con
flict with Catholic teaching and 
tho stern command ot God. As 
a mere matter of policy it is the 
worst possible inasmuch as it far- 
nishee the laotien now in control ot 
the Government with the much- 
desited and sorely-needed excuse for 
continued repression and frightful 
nees at the very time when English 
publie opinion was hardening 
against Government atrocities.

con
siderable degree Catholics should be

:That depends on what use hoe [ interested, 
been made ot the dead baking- 
powder magnate's accumulation ot 
thirty million dollars. I don’t know ! learn from tha Weekly Bulletin of 
what has become ot it: bnt I do the Department ol Trade aud Corn- 
know what ie the common late of maroe, Canada is about to reap tha 
each fortunes, and ot most fortunes , benefit ot recent experiments in t a 
ol any considerable size : One ot transportation of tost considerable 
two things: They are spent for item, Bath ideas molasses. Up to the 
unnecessary material purposes, to be | present time this commodity, noted 
gathered np by some other originator for its exceptionally fine qualify, has 
of “ a new want," or a new baking- ; been imported in barrels and pun 
powder; or else they are made use ol j oheons—a very expensive method of 
to pile up yet greater fortunée by handling it. Now it is to he im- 
fresh drives at the resources ot the : ported in bulk. The first molasses 
earth, or in constructing combinée tank steamer has been built, a id is

IRELAND TRUSTS IN GOD FOR 
FREEDOM SAYS NEW BISHOPIn the matter ot foodstuffs, as we

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Washington, D. O., Nov. 18.—“ Ire

land's hope (or freedom and prosper
ity ie placed in God alone."

So declares the newly unpointed 
auxiliary Bishop of Sacramento, the 
Rev. Patrick J. K- aue, 8. T. L., r ho 
lias just returned from a visit to Ire
land lasting sévirai weeks and in 
which he was as much impressed by 
tho deep religions fervor ot the 
people as ha was by the terror that 
has been struck i*to the inhabitants 
by the British soldiers in the south 
of Ireland and the Quango bigots 
in the north.

"Already the plans are published 
for converting the Orange lodges 
into military police, duly equipped 
and paid by the British Government. 
Mr. Bonar Law has pretended that 
this would be an entirely non
partisan body, and has eaid anybody 
might join it. Bat how many active 
followers ol Mr. Devlin, let alone 
Sinn Fsinare, wa should like to 
know, will be admitted to its ranks ? ot large fortunes to dictate financial | to be put into com mission at once, 

terms to whole nations and peoples, j This steamer is fitted with huge 
Seldom do they go to promote even tanks ot enamelled steel into which 
material education, and we may say, the molasses will be pumped and 
never to promote the broad transported to St. John or Montreal, 
education of which I have spoken;, where receiving tanks capable of 
the only education which can really storing 1,540,090 gallons, have also 
involve ptogressivo civilization. been erected. By bundling the pro

duct in this manner tho cost is ex
pected to be reduced to a minimum. 
Which is good news to the Canadian 
housekeeper if the ubiquitous mono
polist for onoa fails to intervene.

Thus the same men who Khve been 
actively engaged in the most bitter j “ What a scene. Than she became
party warfare in tha streets of ! w«ak' SUb Iaintea o£r; Gradually

she became worse. I sent word 
immediately to the Head Constable 
of Gort. He arrived with a force ot 
police and military. All seemed 
shocked at the tragedy. I asked him 
to go and see the woman. Ho eoam- 
ingly with hie men felt the trial to i 
much. He answered, 1 cannot. 1 
pointed ont tha pools of blood. No 
trace of the bullet conld be found. 
It euoma the poor woman, who I am 
Informed, was within two months of 
her confinement, was sitting on the 
wall outside her house, holding her 
nine months' old child in her arms, 
when the lorry passed from which 
the fatal shot was fired. The bullet 
pierced the stomach. The child full 
from her «arms. She managed to 
crawl over the wall, which was blood 
stained, into tho yard whore she lay 
for some time and than crawled to 
the porch to tall her little servant 
girl that she had been shot.”

“ The people of Ireland believe 
firmly," sail Father Keane, “ that 
their delivery from conscription 
measures doting the War was due 
cbitfly to pray nr, eepmially inter
cession so the Blessed Virgin. And 
today tha voice ot Catholic Ir 'land is 
raised in prayer as neve; before.

Belfast, at Lisburn, and elsewhere, 
and who have displayed their 
impartiality and respect for law by 
forcing out the many thousands cf 
Catholic workers from employment 
in tho shipyards and pursuing them 
even in their homes, will euddonly 
be converted into armed guardians 
of law and order."

In other words, when wealth Is 
made merely an Instrument to 
accumulate more wealth, then wealth 
only leads to wealth, and not to 
Increase or progress in civilization. 
To increase ability, to develop natural 
capacity ie not necessarily to do 
something for civilization ; lor il yon 
make ot young brains merely a 
machine wherewith to build up huge 
piles ol money, or to fill the markets 
ol the wotld with new combinations 
ol wood, stone or metal, you have 
not sent out an apostle ol civilize 
tion, bnt merely an agent for comfort 
or material utility, aud these, at 
their best, are but small items in 
civilization ; and the world would be 
as capable of achieving them it we, 
were still waiting for Christ, ns it 
is now.

When we talk ol civilization, we 
must think broadly enough to give 
the word a meaning whioh includes 
the progress which Jeans Christ 
came on earth and died on Calvary 
to make possible. His Apostles, fresh 
from His presence, did not go out 
to the wealthy and luxurious cities 
of that day to show them how to 
use their wealth to pile up more 
wealth : They went after their 
hearts, to purify them ; their eon-

“ I celebrated Mass one Sunday in 
the Dominican Che,'eh in Dublin 
and I was deeply impressed the 
number of p ip e who were to Holy 
Communion. Three prieite o m- 
menced distributing tl'6 Sacran.snt 
immeiiti'tely after the constciution 
and did not finish until ef er the 
Mass was ended. On week days 
as well as on Sarnia' e there are great 
crowds at Mass. Tha workingmen 
leave their plants to attend Mass and 
pray for their comrades who are in 
prison or who have been pat to 
death.

“ There is no sentiment for 
bolshevism among the Irish working, 
men. The Sinn Fein is a national 
movement, not an international one 
and the Irish workingmen 
listed body and soul in this move
ment. The latest outrages of the 
British [Government—for, it is cer
tainly upon the Government that the 
responsibility must be placed for the 
racking of towns and the murder ol 
innocent people—hns been instru
mental chiefly in driving those old 
nationalists and Redmcnditee who 
had not joined Sinn Fein into the 
ranks.

“ The example of religions devo
tion shown by Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney before he died in Brixton 
prison was certainly noble and edify
ing for the .Irish people. Almost 
every word he altered was a prayer. 
He echoed the sentiment of the 
whole Irish people when he pat his 
faith firmly in God."

More or less obscured by the 
deliberate suppression ot truth and 
suggestion of falsehood to which we 
have referred, these things are still 
known to nil. Bat few there are 
who will not have a mere vivid 
conception of the extent to which 
brutal Protestant Ascendancy has 
been restored on reading the 
account published in Truth (London, 
Eng.) in its ieiae ol Oct. 30Ih last 
ot the revolting prostitution of 
justice in the regularly constituted 
courts.

Here is the plain, unvarnished tale 
as told by Truth :

“One ol the moat depressing 
features cl the situation In Ulster, 
hitherto unnoticed, ie the breakdown 
ol tho administration oi the law in 
certain districts. I was present at 
tho quarter sessions held in one of 
these districts the other day. 
Amongst tho prisoners were a 
number of Orangemen charged with 
looting from Catholic shops during 
the recent rioting. The majority of 
the Catholic jurors weie asked by

A French periodioal, L'Illustra
tion, recently reproduced the photo
graph ot a man who ie now one 
hundred and forty five years old. 
The history of this man, briefly, is 
thi.< : His name is Zorn. He was 
born at Bitlia, Asia Minor, in the 

He has been twice1775.year
married, and has a eon living at the 
tespectable age o( ninety six, and a 
grand daughter aged seventy-seven. 
For a long time Zota was employed 
as a street porter in Constantinople,

What comment can any hbnsst 
man make on this ? Honest English
men find organs of publie opinion 
that give adequate expression to 
their heart siok disgust at the sorry 
hypocrisy whioh seeks to veil the 
sordid and revolting butchery by the 
forces of the Crown are “ restoring 
law-and order ” In Ireland.

If Malachy Quinn took lawless 
vengeance into hie own hands is 
there a jury in Christendom that 
would not bring in a strong recom
mendation of mercy ?

The execution of Nurse Cavell sent 
a thrill of horror throughout the 
world ; and Englishmen proudly 
boasted of a civilization that placed

are en-

wbeie he still lives, bnt two years 
ago became the gate keeper of the 
artillery manufactory at Top-Hane. 
He is in excellent health, bnt a few 
mouths ago found it necessary to 
adopt a milk diet. To n correspon
dent ot L'llloetration who recently 
visited him, and spoke about the 
numerous great events he must have 
witnessed, no other reply was forth
coming than : " They have had no 
interest for me." Would this, queries 
a philosopher, be the secret of his 
great age ?
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A TRUCE OF GOD history ol the last six years would 
have been vastly different.

What comparatively lew held ten 
years ago would, 1 feel confident, be 
accepted by an Immense majority in 
England at the present time. They 
long to see in Ireland the widest 
possible system ol sell government ; 
but they ore passionately attached 
to two other things, namely, the 
maintenance ol the link, so frail In 
outward seeming, which has proved 
so marvelously strong daring and 
since the War, the link which is 
symbolized in the Crown ; and the 
safeguarding ol the essential de
fences of the Empire. Given these 
two things, 1 era confident that 
there need be no limit, to lar as 
most dwellers in England are con
cerned, to the sell-govtrnipent ol 
Ireland.

W» are often told that the main 
present obstacle to a peaceful settle
ment ol the question is tho contin
uance in Ireland of large military 
and semi military forces with all the 
ghastly consequences that there 
presence has entailed, and that on 
the withdrawn! cl these forces order 
end tranquillity would be restored 
without delay or difflculky. In this 
matter again 1 leel convinced that 
the vast majority ol those who live 
in England view the continued 
presence ol these troops in Ireland 
with shame and a great desire lor 
their withdrawal.

Bat it would bo misleading not to 
admit that there is apprehension as 
to the consequences of this with
drawal. It is allowed that there Is 
actively at work in Ireland a secret 
oath-bound association using as its 
weapon assassination ; an associa
tion, therefore, to which no Catholic 
who is obedient to the Cnuroh can 
possibly belong. 1 am nssored that 
the real and legitimate Sinn Fein 
disclaims all connection with this 
association, and deplores und disa
vows all its i.ims and deeds. Bat 
Sinn Fein, while—to it is claimed— 
efficiently and effectually administer
ing justice In other matters in tho 
places where It has superseded the 
ordinary Courts, is at present 
apparently unable to control this 
murder gang.

Is this inability inherent, or does 
it arise from the conditions of hos
tility end irritation created by the 
unwelcome presence ol the military 
and quasi-military forces? In other 
words, could Sinn Fein it left to Us 
own resources, control, quell, and 
eventually destroy the secret organ 
izrtion which, on its own principles, 
it must csrtaiuly hold in most hearty 
detestation ? If this question could 
be confidently answered in the 
affirmative, almost all the anxieties 
and difficulties ot the 
moment would vanish into thin air, 
and people in England would force 
upon the Government, if still unwill
ing or hesitating, tho speedy with
drawal of the troops.

As one who has long desired Home 
Kale for every part ot the United 
Kingdom, as one who has 
prayed and hoped, and striven 
within the limits impost d by his posi
tion, fur a true and real understand
ing between the sister ooautries, as 
the eon of an English father and 
an Irish mother, 1 venture, at the 
urgent «quest ot those who have 
asked me to set them forth, to place 
these thoughts before my fellow- 
countrymen in both countries.

ARCHBISHOP MCINTYRE
His Grace Archbishop McIntyre 

writes :
Edmund Burke said that “ in all

THE BISHOP OF NORTHAMPTON
The Bishop of Northampton en

dorses the appeal as follows :
By repeated evils to prayer for a 

speedy and equitable solution of the 
Iiieh problem, and by collections 
authorised in some dioceses for the 
persecuted Catholic workmen in 
Belfass, the English Bishops have 
shown that we and our flicks are 
keenly sensible to the Intolerable 
condition of our Irish brethren.

But the admirable message ol 
Hie Grace the Archbishop ol 
Tuam, in the current issue of 
the Universe, expressing so 
clearly and emphatically what 
needed so sorely to be said, most 
evoke something more de Unite 
than mere general words ol 
sympathy.

We may thank God (he little town 
was not bnned down. They took 20 
tios ol pen ol from McGee's garage, 
and only Mr. Dolan was so dlsoreit 
aid prudent with the military the 
wont might have happened.— lam, 
Your Eminence's mist obedient 
subject,

and chairman of the meeting, by two 
well chi sen vocal selections, 
dered ty Mr Jau.es tilimott. Follow
ing the muslcnl numbers, Mr, Wm, 
O'Brien, president ol the Newman 
Alumni, and mombtr of tho hoard ol 
governors ol Ihe club, In a very witty 
and eoteitainiLg speech, expressed 
the regrets ol the Alnmni at Father 
Ryder’s going, and assured Father 
MoMulleu ol their hearty co Opera
tion. Then followed the présenta
tion ot the farewell gift to Father 
Rider, a fully equipped leather 
tr «veiling bag, presented by Mr. 
u'Leary. After Father Ryder’s reply 
thanking the students for their gilt 
the ebairmau. called on Mr. Justice 
Lctchlord, president o the board ol 
governor!?, w ho gave a brief but com
prehensive ta k on the great work 
acoompllshid by the club through 
its well ch sea rectors.

Mr. James McGrath, Grand Kuight 
ot Toronto Couneil, Knights o! Col
umbus, was then arked by Mr. 
O'Leary to say a few wotds on behalf 
of the Knights. Mr. McGrath assured 
the club and He rector ot the 
tinned ir-terest and sincere co-opera
tion ol the Kuighte in any work the 
club might undertake, 'i he speaker s 
programme closed with, “ God Save 

and the meeting 
adjourned from the auditorium to 
the club house where refreshments 
were served.

The sadness occasioned by the 
farewell to the beloved rector Is 
somewhat relieved by bis assurance 
tbht he is not too far away to bo a 
frequent visitor at the club, and by 
the knowledge that Father McMullen 
is abiy taking bis place.

effect of this labor and rejoice In Ihe 
happy résulté. We apptal 11 all to 
continue m this good work ol Ex- 
lenslon if they have begun. II

together. The subject might have 
started with political turn but It was 
sura to win l up in the pulpit, This 
may sound like ciitiolsm, where 
commendation of zeal should be 
lavish, but It was very apparent that 
the groups were generally confined 
to two or three, while the priests 
had no need to search oat their 
congregations, or audiences, 11 that 
be more proper. Misplaced relig
iosity sometimes wine no converts.— 
F. In The Guardian.

ten-
MESSAGE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

OF TUAM TO THE UNIVERSE
We ere privileged to publish today 

a Message of Peace from Ireland 
to Great Britain from the Most ltsv. 
l)r. Ollmartin, Archbishop ol Tuam, 
Ordinary ol the largest diocese in 
Ireland, comprising a great part ol 
Galway and Mayo. Not only as so in 
fluential a member oi the Irish 
Hierarchy, but as one who lor twenty 
years held high office at Maynootb, 
His Grace is singularly ; perhaps 
uniquely qualified to apeak with 
knowledge aud authority. We pray 
that hie words may be heard by 
all with the attention they and their 
•abject demand. Tbe following is 
the Archbishop's message :

1. I h.-.ve always denounced 
the shooting ol police or ol other 
servants ol the Crown as mntder 
(outside recognised cases ot sell 
defence.) The Irish people have 
no sympathy with crimes of this 
kind, but many of them do not 
oare to speak openly. They are 
longing for an honorable peace.

2. As one crime does not 
justify another, 1 have also de
nounced reprieale. The gaping 
wounds in the town of Tuam 
remain still unhealed, and so far 
we have got no official assurance 
that compensation will be made 
for the damage admittedly done 
to innocent people by the serv
ants of the Crown.

yon
are not already doing something for 
the Kathenlan College write ue 
at once and get In touch with this big 
work for God and country.
Donation» may be addroeeed lo 

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President. 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond 8t„ Toronto. 
Contributions through this offics 

should be addressed :

Patrick Lyons,
:

The Archbishop ol Tuam writes :
" 1 have gnat pleasure in ackuowl 
edging tho receipt cf your Recon
ciliation leit-r. it has, in my opin
ion struck the right note. Once the 
separate nationhood and tho rqual 
rights and dignity of Ireland 
artuowledgeu, the way to an honour
able settlement should be fonrible."

The Bishop ot Kilmore said that as 
on Irish Catholic it consoled him to 
read the memorial addressed by Eng
lish Catholics to tbe Prime Minister.
“ Whatever be the outcome ot your 
generous effort," writes his Lordship 
“ one thing is certain, you have laid 
down what is tue basis ct any settle 
ment that will be lasting." 
u The Bishop of Clonfert writes :
“ I am deeply grateful tor tho splen
did statement aud tbe really touch
ing letter which accompanied it. I 
think your Committee is working on 
right lines. Kecouciliation, as you 
ptopetly observe, can only be effect
ed 1 by the fullest recognition by the 
ttvu countries of each other's equality 
of dignity end rights.’ Time end again 
the Sinn Fein leaders have empha
sised this very fundamental principle, 
liuttbereiauoresponse from the otber 
side. We have been, and are being, 
treated as a subject race. Notwith
standing all we have suffered and 
suffering, there is, I believe, no race 
hatted on oor side. The two peoples 
ehonld be friends, and could be. Let 
us hope that your efforts will lead to 
that desirable consummation."

His Lordship, having instanced 
some revolting causes ol terrorism by 
the military and police in his diocese 
and neighbourhood, goes on to say :
" We in Ireland have onr elected

EHImEE- Frus xJkssjz" Fr“5on terms ot ' mutual ’ equality We u V* Tx™ etall?nl8-

sms £•'■£ V7f“‘'Hr ,ir
as representative of tho passionate £7 k V |theif t6,1floae
and natural des.to tor freedom and L° «Lj u 18 end6n10a
equality." among them of a splendid apprecia

tion ot what has already been done 
and we hope before long to be able to 
give news that will prove beyond 
doubt that the move by Extension 
to establish such a school of higher 
education at St. Joseph's Callage 
would in a very short time have 
fat teaching effects on the Ruthen- 
ian Catholics,

This leads rs to point oat what 
is cf-en not read ly understood that 
mtssious differ very much In every 
country. True tho salvation of souls 
is tha one oi j ct of all these religious 
works aud tue ordinary means given 
us by the Church are the same but 
thorn ore scarcely two missionary 
problems
peoples, the preacher alone Is needed, 
once convinced of the truth ol tbe 
Gospel al! else easily follows, institu 
tions spring up, means are supplied, 
a priesthood is soon produced and tbe 

Among the Roman Catholic hier work cf the Cuurch flourishes. In 
areby there is none mite genuinely other casts a whole people have 
respected, more Influential, than the to be regenerated and f om tbe 
Archbishop u< Tuam, atd in a mes lowest conditions, In other 
cage published In the current num- we have tha problems cf a people 
ber of the Universe he makes urgent whose faith has been weakened by 
appeal for ' a trnoe ot God." He neglect, vice, poverty or political and 
thinks it could be established at once economic struggles, 
if tha Government would make Ihe In out Canadian West with diver- 
first move. eity ot climate end physical condt-

Ol course, it will be replied that fions—we have the Rockies to con- 
tbe Archbishop only speaks for him- tend with as well as the prairies nod 
self, but I have reason to believe frozBn north — it will be readily 
that the movement for some kind of ! understood that our problems are 
honourable settlement is coming j not every where tbe same. Nor are 
from many quarters simultaneously, i otu-people all ot one cation. This 
and that it will receive enormous ; is repe -ially true of our Catholio 
momentum if there is clear evidence 
ot its sympathetic reception by the 
Government.

Extension,
Catholic Ubcobu Office, 

London, Ont.
ui- MAYOR MAOSWINBY

donations Commenting on the death of Mac-
Previously acknowledged $8,972 68 LTr of Govern■
A Friend, Ft. William.......  \ so „" ® *“y" ; .. The death of Terence

MacSwinoy, though long anticipated, 
as inevitable, come with o shock 
ot tragedy end unspeakable plteuus- 
nees. Even hie severest critics and 
those who were accounted his politt- 
on! enemies cannot deny him the 
tribute of fortitude and heroism 
in an i xccptionally high degree, 
or that ol absolute sincerity. He 
showed hlmrelf to be mode of the 
etuff of which heroes end mertyrs 
ere made." Discussing the effects 
of this roattyidom, the editor suys : 
"There is ground for hope, ot least, 
that the incident may conduce to a 
more conciliatory spirit on both 
sides."

MASS INTENTIONSWo welcome that message es the 
most hopeful sign in a disparate 
situation. Ireland stands unique 
among the nations in her ferveot 
recognition ol tbe Supernatural, and 
in her unswerving loyalty to ber 
ecaleelastlcal leaders. All through 
these recent stirs Englishmen have 
been puzzled, scandalised, or edified, 
according to their prepossessions, by 
the unwonted spectacle ol n people 
crowding the churches while fiercely 
engaged in a lite-and-deatb struggle 
lor political Independence.H

Friend, Halifax...................
C. M., Bathurst...................
Miss Mary McNeil, Gar

diner Mines.................... .
Mrs, M. Lynch, Sbamrook 
A Reader, Lucknow...........
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the King"
FOR UNITYWhen,

therefore, a great prolate, such as the 
Archbishop of Tuam caffs for a truce 
preparatory to a final Battlement by 
consent ol this perennial quarrel,

The writer was brought Into in
direct tcuph with the doings ol the 
recent Lambeth Conference by being 
thrown into contact with three 
Episcopal prelates who attended the 
sessions. By way ol information 
the lay reader may be told that 
this conventicle is a coming together 
of tbe clerics ol tbe Anglican-Epis
copal church to discuss problems 
social, economic and religious. This 
year the religious gave w^y to the 
sccial phase ol human intercourse. 
It Is not the purpose here to com
ment upon the action ol that rather 
remarkable gathering only in so far 
as we Catholics may have ao inter
est in tbe matter.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDwe English Catholics feel bound 

to stress the vital importance ot 
seizing an opportunity which 
may never reoar.

8. The perseoation of Catholio 
workmen in Belfast is a crime 
and disgrace to all concerned. It 
there was an honest will to re
store them without prejudice to 
their natural rights, a way could 
be found.

4. Since the sack oZ Tuam on 
June 20 no servants of the Crown 
have been molested In this dis
trict. But on their side much 
troubla has been given, culminât- 
ing, with the arrival ol the Black 
and Tans some four weeks ago, 
in a reign of “frightfulness." 
Since then Tuam end the sur
rounding district has been ter- 
roised by indiscriminate shoot
ing, flogging of individnale, and 
midnight eoaioboe — as reported 
la the press (see my letter in 
London Times, October 21.)

As I write thing! are easier, 
and if tbe servants ol tha Crown 
were now to reciprocate the 
people's longing lot peace, there 
eou'd, I believe, be established 
an immediate Truce ol God, 
The first move should, how 
ever, come from the Govern
ment. Let them propose a 
truce, introduce and pass a full 
measure oi Home Rule, includ
ing lull fiscal control, and for- 
with, in my opinion, serious 
etrife will cease. No doubt a 
large number will continu» to 
demand a Republic as a logical 
right consequent on the accept
ance ol Wilson's fourteen points, 
bat the reality of Home Rule, 
working and in practice, will 
weld the masses Into Irish Con
servatives,
(Signed)

APPEAL FOB FUNDSare
There are four hundred million 

pagans in China. II they weie li 
pass in review at tho rate of a thou
sand a minute, It would take nine 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand ol them die 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to the! 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is lor the education

F’rcm the talk ol the preletoe met I ol priests for China. It has already 
aboard ship it was evident that fourteen students, and many more 
they considered that remarkable are applying lor admittance, Un 
things had botn accomplished. Tie fortunately funds are lacking to 
them down to particulars and it accept them ell. China is crying 
became even mote evident that the ont for missionaries. They a*e 
same tendency controls the whole ready to go. Will you send tb o> r 
community had Las often been The salvation ol millions ot souls 
noticed in the sectional American depends on yonr answer to lb a 
division ol the church. Possibly the urgent appeal. Hie Holiness tbe 
bist way to expr.ea it in a line Pope Meases bei otnotors, and tl.e 
would be to say that eooiology bas j students pray for them daily, 
been substituted for theology. In j A Burse of 85,000 will support » 
others word , the whole activity student in perpetuity. Help to com- 
seems to be directed lo cards aliénât- 1 plete the Buises. 
ing conditions in this world rather Grutofully yonrs in Jesus and Mary 
than towards preparing man for the J. M Fraser.
world to come. Tbe reverend gentle
men giew enthusiastic in dwelling
on all that liud been crnsidered ai d Previously acknowledge3 $1,741 77
advised l it the abolition if tbe ills 
tbet torment the body. There is no 
gainsaying, ot course, that some 
eccles asiical attention must be paid 
in bettering the earthly condition ot
suffering mortals, liven He who Previously acknowledged... $1,015 80 
came to announce salvation to im
mortal spirits recommended His 
message hy healing those afflicted 
w tu bodily ailments and by selecting 
tbe poor as the favorites in His 
regard. The trouble is, however, 
that when the ills that flesh is heir 
to absorb the expulsive attention 
ot those sent to preach the spiritual 
message the eternal may become 
submerged under the over topoing 
temporal. It may be true that in 
certain times and at some stages 
ot Christian development the needs 
of the less fortuna'.o children cf 
Adam did not attract the sacerdotal 
notice they deserved. That does 
not demand, however, that church
men mast rush to the other extreme 
and forget the soul because the 
body monopolizes thought.

It was on tho question of chnrch 
unity that the churchmen voiced 
loudest sentiment. It was wonder
ful to note how much real Catholio 
doctrine they knew and how close 
they kept iu touch with the move 
meats of their Roman brethren.
One bishop, a most affable and mag
netic gentlema , was quite willing 
that we snculd agree on everything 
and become a single church, pose bly 
with various languages, provided 
only we would “chuck the Pope.’’
Most every Catholic clergyman, of all 
nationalities, be bad learned to 
respect and some to love, but the 
Fother of onr lergy was wormwood 
on hie tongue.

So Zhora is the radical difficult, ; 
unity Is desired but unity of thru 
own coraposltioD. But after all, 
deny it though these sincere church
men may, they are truer to ihe 
principles they disclaim that they 
pretend to adhere to. They are not 
Protestants, at least most of them 
disavow the relation, while all the 
time they adopt -he foundation upon 
which those with w.iora they claim 
to dirsint, rest their oluiuis—the 
right to create a church to i-heir own 
liking. They would like to belong 
to the ecclesiastical anion and be 
free to cry long life to tbe open 
shop.

A last observation, not Intimately 
connected with the Lambeth Con
ference but flowing from the acci
dental acquaintanceship cf the 
writer with the prelates returning 
tberelrom, bears en tbe aesidulty 
with which non-Catholic clergymen 
ply their trade, il that is not diere 
spectfnl, in every surrounding in 
which they find themselves. In this 
respect they surely do keep open 
shop. There were eight Catholic 
priests aboard who, It may be said 
without exaggeration, spoke not a 
sirgle word about religion to the 
laity except, oi course, at service, 
or when approached with a question.
Our good friends ol the cloth bat 
not ot the fold never seemed to tire 
preaching, in one form or another, 
where two or three were gathered

We have but just escspjd a threat
ened revolution by similarly accept
ing tho co operation ot trusted 
Labour leaders in tbe coal dispute. 
But the combined Influence ot all 
Labeur leaders, valuable as it is, is 
limited and precarious compared with 
the assured authority ol the Irish 
Episcopate.

The Archbishop if certain ol his 
ground when he testifies to the 
“ longing lor peace ” that pervades 
all plaices and parties in Ireland, 
except the extremists on either side 
and Buch a measure of Home Rule as 
be outlines, already subscribed to by 
sane English opinion, wonld 
doubtedly satiety the hoik ol Irish 
opinion, when backed by the accept
ance of the Irish Hierarchy.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, YORKTON, 
THE OUTLOOK

Brother Ann

ua

Every patriotic English Catho
lic should «fleet that the Irish 
scandal is the Empire s gravest 
malady.

Since the last full list of signatories 
to the memorial ol the Catholic Com- 
mitiee was published, the following 
have added tbeir names : Mr. A. C. 
Dunlop, Mr. H. Leicester, J. P„ Mr. 
Shane Leslie, Surgeon Ganeral T. 
Maunsell,

Justly or unjustly, it gives 
enemies o plausible 
against us ; it puzzles and distresses 
cur friends, from the Vatican down
wards ; and, worst oi all, it rudely 
affronts public opinion in our own 
Dominions and Colonics, and in the 
United States, which b is repeatedly ! Next wei k we shall publish aa im 
affirmed, iu the most formal «ay by | portuot statement bv the Bishop ol 
Parliamentary «suintions, the tight | Chiton on the Arohbishop ol Tuam s 
ot IreJacd to etlf government.

From the Caiholia standpoint 
especially, the prolongation ol this 
quarrel is disastrous. With a dis
affected Ireland, we can neither com
bine on a united programme nor 
speak with a united voice ; aud our 
divided influence is negligible. But 
with a reconciled Ireland, English 
speaking Catholicism could largely 
dominate tho coming age.

Our plain duty, therefore, it seems 
to are is to extend the most cordial 
welcome to the Archbishop's Eiren
icon, and, by every passible means, 
to impress the vital importance upon 
our Government aud the country,

F. W, Bishop of Nokthampton

onr 
indictment

present QUEEN OF APOSTLES BUB8B
Sir Westby Perceval, 

K.C.M.G., and Dr. E. Ware.
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ST. ANTHONY’S HOBBE

proposais.
We shall also publish the Memor

andum cf Mr. J. F. Hops, to which 
we made soma ruference last week, 
aud lor which we have not tpice in 
this Done.

In a leading column ol its issue ot 
last Sunday, tbe Sunday Times 
writes :
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PROPOSALS I 00
casea

The notable appeal of the Arch
bishop of Tuam in our last issue has 
received a very gratifying response.
Very many letters have reached ns, exertions of duty something is to be 
and great publicity has boen given hazarded." His Grace the Arch

bishop oi Tuam hashezirdid some
thing in making an appaal for 
Truce ol God. 1 am grateful to him 
lor that appeal, and feel honoured in 
being allowed to join with him iu 
making It. Wnen passions run high, 
and exoitemenl Is at white heat, the 
calmness ol wise counsel often pro
vokes tbe hostility ol opposed ex
tremists. I know chat fear of this 
has kept silent these who have deep

4827 60

1 00
1 OO

to the appeal iu such influential 
organs es the Sunday Times, the 
Westminster Gazette, the Manchester 
Guardian, the Yorkshire Post, and 
the Birmingham Post, to mention 
only a lew.

CATHOLIC COMMITTEE F’OR 
RECONCILIATION

Tbe memorial on Reconciliation 
between Great Britain and Ireland 
recently addressed by a number ol 
British Catholics to rhe Prime Min
ister and to the Irish Bishops has 
received the warmest approval of 
Cardinal Logue, the Arihbishop cf 
Tuam, tha Bishop of Clonfert, the 
Bishop ot Riplioe, the other members 
ol the Irish Hierarchy.

Cardinal Logue writes that he 
sincerely sympathises with every 
effort for peace and reconciliation, 
bat laments that too measures ci 
Irightfulness adopted in Ireland show 
eueta an ill-diinanition tor peace on

There are numbers ol moderate the part ol the Government. His tv,., „„ , .
men, on each side ol the w . < , who, I Eminence euelo da letter which ho Xuv /, ®P°h ’d °„ ^ «dnoaday, 
it only they cou ,i make l u voici ! had j t receiv, « from Canon Lyons, ' 1"’ r* -r*, «
heard and toot, influence felt, would tbe parish pii-s, of Ariee. The j fcrmoî rector and a welcome to hU

letter was ao ta lows: successor, Rev. Father McMullen, was
My Lord (..'irdinfil,—I think Yonr a linge tuiooeee.

Eminence ought to know the facte Tho evening’s programme began 
cf the Black and Tan raid which with Father Rider's iu roduotion of 
took place in this quiet little town Father McMullen, 
last Monday night. A couple of 
lorries from Germanetown reached 
here about 1 a. m., and went straight 
for Mr. Dolans. The military 
hammered at his door, ond when 
admitted one party went upstairs 
and went through all the bed
rooms. They carried revolvers in 
tbeir hands. They arrested no 
one, and seized nothing except an 
old bliinaerbuss and a lew rusty 
swords from Mr. Dolan's nrchtvo- 
logical collection. The officer in 
charge, au Irishman, was under the 
influence of drink.

The party downstairs were more 
’easily employed. They carried 
over £300 of good', razors, cutlery, 
pipec, watches, electro-plate ware, 
biscuits, brandy, and whisky to the 
lorry outside. They took all the 
money in the tills and drawers, and 
coats, etc., from tha hall stand.
Mr. Dolan has never done or said 
anything to draw this upon him.
He la not a member of any Sinn 
Fein organization, and this town and 
district has been as qnlet 
churchyard as tar as politics are 
concerned tor years.

BT, JOSEPH, PATEON CF CHINA, BURSE1
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CARDINAL BOURNE'S 

STATEMENT
We are enabled hy the ccutteey of 

the Editor of The Times " to I
reproduce the following statement BymPattly wuh Ueiand and, at the 
by H. E. Cardinal Bourne, whiou I BlimB tmie' are 8e°*i*ivo tor England's 
appears in T ie Timesot November 12- 8°od name. They have le t hvlpte-ss 

Many years ego I was asked at ^ I m presance ot a truy. dy threatening 
public dinner abroad: “Aw v0u a ».d,oable min ; and one of the most 
Home Rule? I answered without fi T !f? 
hesitation to the manifest surprise uv'ut the
ol some of my hearers : “Ol — tr68' dy can t,e ttvortfid'
I am : I want Hume Rale lor 
England." Tine thought is at the 
very rout ol any thing I may say 
about thu preseat desperate situa
tion.

blessed sacrament bubbb

Previously nckcowiedgea,... ,262 06 
Mrs. W. J. Sutherland, Port

Hood............ ..........................
"Mury Ann"...............................

ST. FRANCIS TAMES EUSSE

pioneers and adds no little difficulty 
to the ordinary necessities of a 
Church having to make headway 
against great odds. However, the 
instruction of the younger genera 
tion and the feet that oil schools 
have accepted tbe Goverumetitregula. 
tions with reference to language tbe 
children of Western Catholics will 
hear a relation to their neighbors 
totally different, to that which their 
parents had. The next generation 
will bear a consciousness ol the 
unity ol purpose ot tho whole people 
ot the Dominion which ol course the 
first settlers did not Lave. Whin 
guided in an intelligent 
frem cuch conditions 
be nothing but good from a religious 
point of view. Bob institutions are 
en ebioiute necessity. Tha common 
or Public school is lo- k >d upon in tbe 
West aa the grea i hope of Protestant- 
iz'ng toe new Canadian generation. 
Too often is it an overwhelming suc
cess. To nrr vuut the ruin of tho faith 
of our Catholic people we must have 
teachers for schools where the popu
lation is all Catholio or sufficiently 
near to attend in large numbers.

For the Ruthenians our attempt 
at higher education was a god send 
and a great, blessing. It showed 
them their real needs, their genuine 
strength, it revived their faith and 
what was equally important gave 
th«m a spirit ot unity of plan with all 
other Oatholios which in the begin- 
niug was by no moans apparent. No 
doubt it will take much time for all 
these fruits lo ripen but they are 
apparent now and time alone with 
intelligent 
qulred.

Catholics who have contributed so 
far to the growth ct Extension 
should feel encouraged. The spirit 
ot God the Holy Ghost will mariitest 
His presence in this work in due 
time and the rewards will be groat. 
The whole Church will feel the

2 00
1 00

NEWMAN HALL Previously acknowledged.—. $243 80 
.............................. 1 00“The Dying”

CATHQLIO STUDENTS OF 
TORONTO WELCOME 

NEW RBCTJR

HOLY NAME OF JESUS I v'UhK

Psavioualy acknowledged -218 00 
“Henry G.”..............................courut) 1 00

HOLY SOUUti BUSSE

Prsviousiy acknowledged.., #684 26
Friend........................................
Mrs. Mary Owens, Pawassan 2 00 
Mary McNeil, Gardiner

Mines......................................
St. Patrick Mission Circle,

Hbatbrooke............................
M. .V J, S., Toronto..................
Promotsr ot S, H. Lsague,

Prescott .................................
All Sauls' D»y Cj'leoiioo,

I* irt Huwkesbnry...............
“The Souls in Purgatory".... 1 00 

LITTLE FLOWS:! BUSS»

20 00bring about the curbing of the 
extremists. manner 

tbevo canLong ago it' been, mo evident tome 
that no pately English question was 
ever adequately discussed on its own 
merits iu the House of Commons, 
The Scottish, Welsh, or Irish point 
of viaw entered ot necessity—tha 
point ot view ot those who lo many 
cases could have only a secondary 
interest in the matter. If this 
the case where the " predominant 
partner" in the United Kingdom was 
concerned, ctill more uusatiefactory 
wee the discussion of Welsh or 
Scottish matters, and pre eminently 
ot Irish affaire, seeing that tbe out
look of Ireland on numberless topics 
differs eo greatly from that generally 
adopted in Englaod. The widest 
possible self government for Ireland, 
and for Wales and Scotland too it 
they desire it, has for a great many 
years seemed to me the only possible 
solution ot tbe many difficulties that 
confront ns. When the whole Con
stitution was under consideration in 
1910 I urged this conviction very 
strongly on the late Duke of Norfolk, 
in the hope that, whilÂhere was yet 
time, the party with which he was 
associated would adopt this policy 
which seemed to me a naceseity of 
political salvation. Had they done 
so their political adversaries could 
hardly have opposed It, and the

The Archbishop of Tuam has 
given them a lead and a noble 
rallying cry—Tbe Truce ot God. 
Will they induce the Government 
to make the Truce, or will they 
allow tbe Government to go for
ward, with a blind resoluteness, 
to national disaster ?

2 00

25 00Ibis opening 
speech took tbe form ot a eynopsie ot 
tbe now rectors career, dwelling 
especially on his saoceasfnl work in 
otber etud ?n« orginizitlcn ■, very 
similar to Toronto's Newman Club.

Father McMullen's reply was ct a 
nature well chosen to endear him to 
the students. Iu speaking of the 
eminent men who have in the past 
had charge of tbe olub, Father Mo 
Mullen suggested that events seem 
to indicate this reetoiship as but a 
stepping stone to higher places, and 
that since Father Ryder has already 
begun to as,-end he may soon be out 
ot sight. He assured the students 
that ha is always at their service, 
and expressed the hope that be could 
so well fill fils new cilice that his 
going might cause as much regret as 
did his predecessor's.

Mr. Ralph Prend?» gast club vice- 
president, and Mias Aileen Me 
Donagb, second vice-president, 
in turn ^called upon to express the 
sentiments of tile students—a wel
come and an “ au revoir."

The rather serious programme was 
enlivened at tho suggestion ot Mr. 
F. J. O'Leary, president ol the olnb,

2 00

1 00

were 60 00l /
How often are we to be taught the 

lesson that force is nu remedy ? that 
tho sword cannot slay tbe spirit of 
the people ? Are we to throw to the 
winds tho wisdom learned from the 
American War of Independence? I 
am surprised that no gacst has 
appeared from that dead and burit-d 
blander ot oars to point us along tho 
path ot civilisation. Not only did 
we lose America bat no American 
can read today the sperches of tha 
leaders in the movem nt fur liberty 
without being stirred to bitiern-ae 
by tho record ot our brutil vtoleuoe. 
In the interest ot present aud future 
amity between England and Ireland, 
I plead with the Aichuishop ot "luam 
for an Immediate Truce ot God. Dur 
log tbeTruce calm and saner counsels 
can be heard, and the Truce ol God 
will usher in a tone and lasting 
Peace ol God.

Ptevloasly acknowledged.........431 68
Mito Box, Sacred Heart

Church, Harwood................
Mite Box, St, Peter's, Bare-

<2 81

ley 2 32
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St. Patrick Mission Circle,
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“The Interests of Jesus"

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

6 00

.. " 25 00
1 00
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10 00
A Friend, St. George.......
Mrs J A. O'Shea, Norwood 
Mrs. W. J. Sutherland, Port

Hood...................................
Wm. Whelan, M. D., Sears- 

ton................................... .
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>
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F. B. Fuerth, Woodslee......
Thanksgiving, E. R.............
Mrs. M. Slattery, Montreal 
St. Patrick Mission Circle, 
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ont and frequented. Example il the 
gr«nt preceptor.

Whojronld have picked unt among tail ne, but He never. All li love where, 
the fellow (Indents ol the great 
Boeeuet the brilliant but worldly- 
minded De Routé ae a reformer of 
monastic observance ? In hie ueul 
the triumph of grace verged on 
the mfraoulonr. From a pleeeure 
loving young man, be became a model 
eet up by Divine grade for tboie who, 
in prayer, failing, watching, and 
manual labor, continue to tble day, 
ae Trappiste, to aarotlly their souls 
and make eatlefloation to the out
raged Majesty cf God for the sine of 
the world. Christian mortification 
line wrought there and innumerable 
other prodigies In the life of the 
Church Militant. It sanctifies and 
strengthens ; it edlflei and heartens; 
it pointa heavenward and leads the 
way.

We are God'a own eeeeMirer, and with Him, love in light and love in 
God le oue own G d. All else will daskneee, love always and every-FIVE MINUTE SERMON Outside the true fold today are 

many who would be Id It, bad they 
seen good example In their Catholic 
acquaintances, and bad the truths of 
lbs Church been pointed out to 
them. Strive by jrmil end work to 
being about an Increase in the num
ber of the members of the one trne 
Church. Opportunities always will 
be offered you, fur there are many 
who ate es earnestly searching tor 
proofs of the trne religion as were 
the two dleclplee. of whom we read 
above, searching tor the true Christ. 
May Catholice make these proofs 
known to the world to that Christ's 
words : “ Thera shell be one told
and one ehepbeed," may btcome 
realized more end more.
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BY BBV. WILLIAM UBMOUY, D. D.
F»t. me

A Viper Treatment for Coughs end Colds
The t me for Vepo-Creeokne ie at the first 
indication of a cold or son? throat. It is bin vie 
to une, yon just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes tho Oreeolene and place It near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vap r nul-es 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protect i in 
epidemics. Kecommemlod for Wkoeistiie Cewgli, 

SssMsdkCreep.IbAbcst*. 
Wm <|ti -ue#* JWR B.waclitis. Cestbs, * Nwal

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT- COOKS !THE APOSTOLATS OP GOOD EXAMPLE
" At that time, when John had hoard lu 

pritton 1 ho wortta of Christ, nvruliiiK two of his 
disci pit is, ho huid l c» M im : Art thou Hu that 
ait to come, or look wo for another f" (Matt. 
xL 2, 3.)

Ho-t strangely these words soond ! 
St. John, who was to go before Our 
Lord Jeeos Carla: acd announce His 
coming, apparently was not con 
vinced that Christ was the true 
Redeomer. However, tuoh was not 
the oaso. St. John kna-r well who 
Christ was. He sent the two dis
ciples to Him not to quiet himself in 
any doubt1, for he had none, bat to 
satisfy these disciples and their 
brethren, and to convince them that 
Christ was rtally the Meeetas—the 
promised Redeemer. Christ, in His 
divine wisdom, understood this mis
sion of the difciples, and gave them 
the proofs that He knew would con
vince them. Had He only asserted 
that Ho was really the Christ, they 
perhaps would have returned with 
doobt yet in their minds. He had 
recourse to facts to the great works 
that He had performed, and would 
continue to perform. These they 
could neither deny nor doubt, for 
they were open to tbelr eyes.

There is a great example contained 
in this fact for the people of the 
world today to imitate. How many 
doubting individuals we find every 
where 1 They are, at least many of 
them, not to be condemned because 
of their state of mind. For the 
most part, they were born in an 
atmosphere of doubt and continue to 
be surrounded by it. Are they will 
ing to remain in it ? The fact is 
that many live and die in it ; but 
they are either neglected, or ate the 
victims of circumstances, for God 
will make the truth known to the 
diligent and earnest ssarcber after 
truth in religion. However, as the 
mind crates for certainty, and the 
intellect for truth, we must say that 
they are not willing to remain tn 
doubt ; and, should the way that 
would rid them of uncertainty be 
pointed out to them, they would 
quickly enter upon it. Many ecuis 
today ate griping in the dark who 
would soon be followers cf the light 
were it made known to them in the

Completely Relieved by ihie Grand 
l iait Medicine, “FRU1T-A-TIVE3”
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You will immensely improve the 
tastiness "bf dishes and add 
tremendously to their nourishing 
value if you use plenty of

:

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR DECEMBER

. :

y '*W''
Hrnby J. Swift, S. J. BOVRILRECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 

BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 
BENEDICT XV.

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Slops the lame ness and 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. $2.50 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De
scribe your case for special instrirfJ 

lions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free; 
ABSORBINEe JRe. the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments. Swollen Glands. Veins er Mustiest 
Heals Cuts. Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Pries 
11.2$ ■ bottleet drskner delivered. fr-ok ‘'Evidence'* treej
W. P. YOUNG, lac..

PURGATORY
J

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU

452 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.
“ForAhree years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I tool, various 
medicines for the l rouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a fricud advised mo to try 
'Fruita-livcs'. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, tho 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

‘Fruit-a-tives'is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
‘Fruit-a-tives’ are made from fruit 

Juices and valuable tonics—and nro 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

60c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 23c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

The Church teaches that Purgatory 
Is a place or condition ol temporal 
punishment for those who departing 
this Ufa In God's grace are no, 
entirely tree from venial faelle, or 
have not lolly paid the satisfaction 
due to their transgression,. Tbs 
Council ol Trent clearly expresses 
the faith ol the Church concerning 
Purgatory In the words, “The Cath
olic Church instructed by the Holy 
Gh ei has from the Snored Scriptures 
and the ancient traditions ol the 
F «there taught in Connells that there 
is a Pnrgalory, and that the son Is. 
detained therein are helped by the 
suffrages cf the faithful, hut etjfb 
cialh ey the acceptable sacrifices of 
the Altar.”

Before the War many asserted that 
it was useless to prey for the dead. 
Now these same people with hearts 
pierced by sorrow occasioned by the 
lots of their dear onee, are on their 
knees praying for tbelr aonls. It is 
a need of nature, for which onr Lard 
in Hie wisdom provided by the con
soling doctrine of Purgatory.

The Catholic doctrine teaches that 
ell sins are not equal before God and 
that seme die with le»e«r faults for 
which there has been no true repent 
ance, and also that the penalty due to 
•In is seldom wholly paid In this life. 
Since such transgressions and delln 
quantise do not condemn a soul Is 
everlasting enffsrlng.ar.d since n ith- 
iog defiled con enter Heavin there 
must be some intermediate state tn 
which the dross of lighter transgres
sions will he bnrot away. The soul 
thus purified enters into its glory.

CHRISTIAN MORTIFICATION

If mortification has a dismal and 
unpleasant sound, Its significance la 
harsh and repellent ; for, In its prim 
ary sense, it mesne putting to death, 
and death Is a thing that even the 
poor, creeping, crawling worm ol the 
earth wards off with all its puny 
might.

Mortification, points to death. 
Christian mortification, however, tie 
log on the wings of faith to clearer 
vieion, firmer hope, end stronger love, 
regards not the death of this body 
of ours, for en oh a death it shares 
with the lowest foim of animal life, 
but rather the death cf those feel
ings, impulses, and passions which 
may hinder or possibly halt the pro
gress of the eool in her course 
heavenward towards the love of God 
above all thingr.

The word is hard. Its spiritual 
meaning Is replete with comfort, life, 
strength. Buoyed up by Gcd'e prom
isse, vivified by God'» grace, strength 
ened by God’s encouraging “ Well 
done, good and faithful servant," the 
eonl, like another SI. George, heroic
ally and eteadfatlly gives battle for 
the asks ol a life near what God 
lover, far from what God views 
with dislike, disfavor, or loathing.

At a member of the human family, 
one ought to live accoiding to reason. 
Indeed, oftentimes tÿe last argu
ment heard in a discussion ie, “ I 
am a reasonable man," so true is 
it that the reasoning faculty should, 
by common consent, determine one's 
•tend in every-day effnirsj

Just as ol old the link-boy served 
a vary netful purpose, yet gawr way 
long ago to more dependable and 
affective means of dispelling the 
darkness, we may say with truth 
that reason Is so bettered in ill scope 
and powers by tbs light of faith that 
he who has the help of this second 
source of mental illumination ie 
immeasurably in advance of those 
who lack it. It follows, Iberef ire, 
ae a matter of course, that a Calho 
lie is to conform h's life to the pi in 
cipias of our holy faith, inasmuch 
as by its light be sees more clearly 
and convincingly those moral truths 
which are partly or wholly veiled to 
mere reason.

Tœontrol ont natural inclinations 
is the province of reason. In young 
children many things are overlooked 
or condoned, bscnv.se of the inexper
ience and ignorance of their tender

ITrust the delicate 
fabrics to 2fS Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

Absoro'oc tod ADsorbloe Jr. are made in (goads.
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By Mrs. Innes-Brovme
able and degrading forms, ae an 
awful consequence of disregarding 
the check which reason antf faith 
combine to put upon these tenden
cies which man shares with the 
brnte creation. The habitual sinner 
was not always thus, 
little the gnidiog star of faith 
snff.rvd an eclipse, a phenomenon 
was developed or snperindn-ed by a 
cowardly or criminal yielding to the 
pelaient querulousness of one unruly 
tendency In the heart. The forward 
child might have been farmed and j The very reasons given for the 
shaped into a model of courtesy, i existence of Purgatory make for its

transient character. We pray and
"There is no n.ace fos the wicked," j °ffeI‘he Ho1* SbOiiflà. of lb. Mass

for thsse souls, that God in His

the Scotsm an :
ny people will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which tho greater part of the 1 Tot estant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The history» of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, "as here nar
rated, with much pleasure ana profit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic ............................ Its tone is elevat
ing and emipbUng. and hence we wish 
it be found in every Catholic household.

Ibi

Baby’s tender skin will not be chafed or irritated 
if his dainty wee garments are washed with LUX. 
The creamy, pure LUX suds—harmless as pure water 
itself—gently cleanse the delicate fabrics, and restore 
them to their original softness. And the LUX method 
is so simple and easy. Just dip the clothes into a bowl 
of LUX—rinse them, squeeze out the surplus water 
and hang them up to dry. No need to rub. Try the 
LUX way. You will be delighted.

On sale at all grocers, departmental stores, etc.
Send for our free recipe book, " The Care of Dainty Clothes.”

JI3 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

Little by

proper way.
It is the duty of Catholics to point 

out the way to salvation to their 
doubting neighbors, both by word 
and by example. We bava the truth, 
and it always can be made known to 
him. who yearns for it„-Th a is 
within the power of all good Cube 
lice. To the ordinary lay parson, ae 
well as to the apostle and minister 
of Christ, these words were ad 
dressed : " You are the salt of the 
earth," and “ yon are the light of the 
world." But how are Catholics to 
perform this duty ? It is to be dona 
by their good, exemplary lives ; by 
their kind word of perenafion ; and 
by their knowledge, which they may 
communicate to others, of the great 
truths of their Church.

The life of a good Christian is a 
power. Why ? B,cause it is a truth.
If you are good, you will ba true to 
God end to your neighbor. Who 
will notice this good life yon lead 
and not look for the reasons that 
urge you on ? Your neighbors will 
real za that there must be something 
of great weight and truth causing years ; yet the devoted and con 
you to lead a good life, and naturally scienttous mother begins betimes to 
they will be impelled to eeek lor impress upon her little on is those

lierons of right living which- they 
will fully greep only alter the dawn 
of reason ai d the birth of the rente 
of accountability. These lessons In 
right livitg regard primnril- the sub- 
du ng of out natural iuclinations ; 
for it it belongs to reason to combat 
them, it Is the office of grace to 
euedne them.

In evj,ty case of unruly or impôt 
tnnata feelings, impulse», and 
passions, there are two, and only 
two, possibls solutions ; The first 
is to eye the intruder askance, to 
regret this diefuroa- re of the peace 
of nnr little boue, hold, eo to ep- nk, 
and then to >i-Id > akly by relaxing
that cont-ol which reason gives ; the 
ecco d eolation is to protect our
selves with the shield of faith, to 
taka unto ns the helmet of salvation 
and the sword of the epirit, for. 
we are invincible when we uae the 
means that faith places within our 
reach.

Mortification gives light to the 
soul, tor it drives out of the fl-ld of 

those noxious

that

tiactableness acd deference. THE TABLET :
Thu story in well and pleasantly told, 

the book should find a welcome in 
nd, indeed, iusailh the Scripture. As wall seek for

calm In the t.elh ol the gale or in rae“? me? have compassion on them 
the clutA of the bowling blizzard as and ”ce‘Te ‘hem ‘Dto H" *!08c“' 
for peace in the heart that is tuff.ted H°" >°n« 80u>» mn«* ln lbe
and b.ndi.d about by unbridLd Purgatcnal fires bas not bs.n ss 
passion. Great tranquility follow, | "•>•« •“ ”«• "ben »• coutlàet,
the anbeideocs of toe tempest ; gs.at 1 tba , uxa,y V ,be »r‘B,nt »=«' *b* 
spiritual peace settles down upon 6ma11 opportunity for P«fo»mlng 
the heart, once mortification has act' ■<“>•*»<■«<»» (ff'“d “>• 
gatb.rsd up the leashes of the fondilious of modern life, and the 
passions and thne restrains ttasi, ==«“»« In the .omfirts a.d sate of 
plunges and longas. " Much peace '[• *• must conclude ihal since eo

1 little panarc» is done on tarth hnge 
arrears remain which can be euffi- 
cLntly acquitted only by a long term 
in Purgatory. ,

.Saint Augustine declares thet the 
eonls of the laith/ul departed are not 
tn par ted from the Church, which ie 
the Kingdom ol Chnet, end for this 
reason the prayete and good works of 
the living are In ipful to the dead. 
Scripture and Tradl icn command 
prayers for the faithful dipartsd, for 
the Council of Trent definee that the 
souls detain! d iu Purgatory are aided 
by the suffrages of the faithful and
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in they _SSr-im!
have they who love Thy law, O 
Lord."

Chriftian mortification regulates 
and subordinates all our desires and 
aspisntions to one great and enno
bling ei d, the bleaeedneis of Heaven. \
" Wuat baaring h%e this on eternity ?"
The answer, g van in the 1-ght cl 
Revelation, connotes the curbing, Ibe 
controlling, the counterbalancing, of i 
the myriad tendencies of the human 
heart in such a wav as *o make each 
and every one of them enbserve the 
grr.at purpose of life, namely, salve-
tion. Spiritual harmony is one of .
the precious fruits of mortification. P«ljouleily ÿj the Holy Sacrifice of 

The life of man upon earth is a lb* MaBi- 
warfare. Many carts and anxieti s 
tat) to hi, lot. If they use not held 
in check, they make bins mis rable, 
they inr-kc his neighbor miserable.
It ha* b«”n well said, perhaps with 
more tig-ir than elegance, th -t chat 
costs one nothing i« worth precisely 
what one pays for it. And mortiflca 
tiou, let ue make haste to admit and 
even to proclaim from the housetops,
surely cost". If fine would view the , , _ .. , „„
weird splendor ol the midnight sun, d'ln8 man,' s ,ys Cardinal WLeman, 
n wearisome journey and Intense who conscious cf imperfrotion, be- 
odd mus» come before the vhion ; if level tb»‘ ,b*re ara °**!«* «° meke
one would revel in tho floral prodi , “'ercesslon blm "b*n bl* °,wn
gslity of the tropic jangle, a wsari- ™«rit ba“ «P1,6â i ■< othlng
si-m. journey and intense heat will I *« “*• '«tvivor. i. the
prec-doshegrutiflcationcf his longing, thonghji. that they possess powerful 
Many, however, pay the price and ™eR”a of belP|.n8 ,‘h* ',*5?*nd' 
gladly risk shortening their days for *ba first ,oo n.nl, of grist this senti- 
the fl-etivg gratification of the sense “•“* rv.roome religions
of sight or smell. Bat, il mortifie» prtjadics, cost down the unbeliever 
lion costs, es cost it does and must, bl' knees beside the remains of
th. guerdon is not a glint cf solar b‘" and •na,cb ,r0™ bl“ an
splendor nor the whiff of floral nnoonscions prayer for rest; it is an
fregreoce. It is that " reward impulse of na.nrs whlch for the
exceeding great," a spiritual reward, “ornent aided by the analogies of 
as lasting, of its own nature, as God's revealed truth seizes at ones upon 
own blessed eternity. this consoling b.li.f But it is on y

, , , . . ,, . » fitting and melancholy light, while
Through pain to victory. This ,he Catholic feeling, cheering though 

sums up the history of human en wj(j]1 Bome dimness, resembles the 
deavor. Every great undertaking g ,Bmp wblrh tbe p ety of
ev.n for the natural hettermert of , lh„ 6ccirol, is Mld to have hn 
man, neoeeearilv speaks of effort, 
exertion, toil, fatigue. The nobler 
tbe cense, tbe greater has hern Ibe 
self sacrifice that it has been bhla to 
enlist in its support. Tbe Way of 
the Cross was first made to redeem 
the world from the tyranny cf 8a'.an 
and sin.

" Through pleasure to ruin." Here 
we find epitomized tbe unfailing and 
unavoidable consequence of da- 
throning faith and exalting in its 

Sensuality on the other hand, stead the false gods ol desire, impulse 
darkens the mind, lowers one's and prsslon.
ethical standards, and opens the way Man's dependence upon direction 
to spiritual wreck and ruin. In fact, or guidance it seen with equal dear
th e life of the senses, which simply ness in those whose lives are 
means man's life without the etimn- given over to sin and In those who 
latlng corrective ol mortification devote themselves to the practice of 
under the guidance ol religion, often virtue. Schools of thievery thrive 
declares itself in some of Its detest- just as schools ol piety are sought

ffl*f@3 fe
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'this came. Will this search be sac- 
ces ful ? it will ba in ev»*y in
stance. The fact of your good con 
soijntioui life will ba a un h more 
convincing to them than thousands 
of words from learned orators 
and zealous expounders of the faith. 
Christ, in answer to the queti s of 
the two dieciptrs of John, pointed to 
the works thtf H» had peifotmud. 
This alone convinced them.

The doubting mind it generally 
Bnscep-iifie to tintufnl impre.siuns, 
and the mao who is ready in bouest 
doubt will go where he thinks lie 
will receive them. The good Catho 
lie con d reel him to the luum at 
which be . may receive the iustrnc 
tiou he desires. This can be none by 

It is evident that the

MAUABI'S CATAL6C—96 fa,,y *"«-
trated, Englitii only, now reedy to mail, 
can get immediate delivery of Animal 1 rape 
and Bait, Shot Guns. Rifles, Sights, Ammunition,
Gen Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, Hunting 
Coats and Caps, Camp Stoves, Compasses, Headlights, 
Snow Shoe*. Shoe Packs, Moccasins, Fur Coats and Far Sets 
ef all kinde, alee 1601 other articles, all at moderate prices.

Given
Away
FREE

Hence the Saints have not hesitat
ed to warn ue that we buve a real 
duty toward thoee who arc atiil in 
Puignlotiftl expiation. Tbe devotion 
to the Holy Soule which is the devo
tion peculiar to this month of 
November i« cooioling to humanity 
and eminently worthy of a religion 
which inspires all the purest ftelmgs 
of tbe human heart.

" Sweet ar« the consolations ol the

You

»

per »ua,r on. 
man in doubt need pitsuasion. God 
wishes all to have certainty in relig
ion—a certainty in vision and a 
certainty in faith. Both reaeoa and 
faith are among the elements that 
oonstitnta a r- ligious man. Yonr 
belief is reasonable. Of this yon 
generally cen porenade others—it 
jon possess the knowledge of >our 
religion that you should. If yonr 
hearers are in earnest, God will 
infnse into their hearts the faith 
that Ik necessary to believe the 
troths that are above reason. Thus 
they will arrive at certainty in relig
ious belief.

Lastly, by a mere enumeration of 
the great facts ln the Church, tbe 
good CnrUtian can help to bring a 
doubting man—sueekiog always of a 
man in honest doubt —to the truth. 
Every word that Christ predicted 
aoonl the Couroh is being verified 
She alone has w thitood tbe rage of 
the enemy prepared to corrupt her 
if possible, and has fought, courage- 
on ly and successfully, any innova 
lions in God’s Taw or doctrine. For 
her truths—abstract as maoy may 
be—men h ve sacrificed everything, 

life itself." To her invitation 
thousands have responded, left be 
bind all worldly hopes, and sacri
ficed their lives for her cause.' The 
poor, the sick, and the aged are 
being oared for by her. These, and 
thousands of other great facts 
regarding the Catholic Church, may 
be cited to tho man who Is in donbt 
about the truth ln religion. All are 
truths that his mind must accept.

|
It!

Kour spiritual vi-ijn 
vapors of the world which clond Ibe 
mind and force it to grope its wav 
slowly and painfully with uncertain 
step towards the goal of its hopes 
end aspirations. Man swayed by 
feelings, impulse, or passion, may 
indeed feel exalted sentiments and 
readily yield to their lofty and 
ennobling guidance ; bnt sustained 
action in the fa»e of difficulty, dieap 
pointmt.nl and threatened defeat, 
imperiously demands a more reliable 
source of energy than a sudden burst 
of feeling ; for hardly will there be 
found one fo d'praved end perverted 
as never to experience the sweet and 
uplifting suggestion to attempt even 
the heroic. The enlighten! d eonl Is 
steady in her work, es the pilot holds 
the vessel unswervingly to her course 
when the sun's clear rays point ont 
to him the treacherous shallow, the 
eddying maelstrom, and the cruel 
vesf.

Mil TTiTIli!
ng

before the sepulchre# of their dead." 
—The Pilot.

11 you
•*- weal

highest 
prices, swp your

Trivial incident# get eo engrossing 
that life becomes unprepared tor the 
gree*. issues. A man get# all ab 
sorbed lu bis bu-iness and intends 
some day to enjoy hie homo ; a 
woman gets ensnared in the burden
some details of life and loses her 
p t.ce of mind ; and one day some 
great overwhelming rxnerienoe of 
trial or sorrow suddenly attacks 
such a life and it simply eurrandere 
to the unfomesn assault, stricken 
and unprepared, because the strength 
which ought to have been nurtured 
for the crisis has been exhausted in 
the insignificant skirmishes of dally 
affairs, ,

RAW FURS
to Hallani—no shipment too 
small—none too large.
The number of Troupers who 
send th«r raw foes to us, is 
inorva;>ing by tkerosands every 
y Mir an4 they c«etioue shipping, 
bcofcUKu tkov find, (bet H&IIaim's 
method of grading is fair—that 
]|»tNam pays highest» prices—that 
their money in iiiaHad promptly 
aiul no commissions charged.

even
FREE—Hallatii’s Trapper’s Guide—96 pages; tells hew and where to 
knap—what bait and traps to use and is full of useful information.

FREE HsUtm’s Raw Fur News and Price Usl 
wUii latest prices on raw furs and advance 
market Inferauuion gladly nieifeti on request.

Address ln full as belew«

miked 552 HALLAM BUILDING.TORONTCX

/
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SAVAGE BITLE. Hedel 1899,
ilhu-tratrd, 250-3900—-has a 22- 

tapered round barrel, take- 
ebeoked, full pistol grip and

iuoh

fereurm, checked trig 
rd steel shotgnm butt piste. German 

front and sporting rear 
rht about 7 lbs. The 

not be raised for

$79.00

silver bead 
sight, weig 
eight need

rdfl.fj ranges up to 300 ya 
Price .........................

f
TRAPS!

We carry in
steak tbe larg
est a ad best 
assortment ef 
animal traps 
In Canada, «• 
dMTeront num-

which are the 
Triple Clutek, 
Vietor, New- 
h04i.se, Oneida 

inp, High 
Grip and 
• Two Trig-

ACETVLENB 
■ATT, LIANT 

SEAXCXLIftIT
The oaly lamp of its 
kiad. Throws light 

to 600 feet. VFilV , 
blow out. Fuel, 

bide and water, 
ss. rust proof. A

to epea MÊ
tent.,

rr
300

Ju-

Made
LcaUior h 
hat. or cap. Removable
er, codrerts lamp 
flams far lighting 
cabin or table.

18 With Siuglo Lens -----
•* Double Lens .

for.
PASTE ANIMAL 

BAIT
M H| HR will draw tbe animals 
HBfficBffleijjH to your

handy ta sorry and 
iu inl iPnlnlm eeonemieaJ. PWeb- 
‘THin I iiilff*n p*iia* aaimaie oaa- 

not reaiat i._ 
mg odor. It do 
spoil aar dete 
with age, a 
afifoated by

Per tube............ $1.00
0 Tubes for

............ $12.86
............ $14.20

1
Ha allur-

rio X
and i» not

m , A
$5.00
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No mallet how died yon are aile» “ Yes, I’ll take yonr picture when 
you» day s woik, nsvsi hs too lellgnsd yon elep looking tour enough to 
to greet her warmly on retain cardie milk."
lng home, and do everything ta “ Heller look In lha glare at yonr 
make lha evening a reeomeenie own fate," mapped Fiancee, and the 
tor her long day of waiting. It ehe ran iff in a huff, ororttr than ever, 
wanlt to go out, do not have an Bui when the heard that her teacher 
excnta lor ulaying in. You olten woe going on a long journey, ehe 
returned home tired when you thought how nice il would be to give 
were courting her, but you did not Mire Leelle her picture ; eo ehe aeked 
put eff calling on her no matter how Bob again and thte time he agreed 
you telt. Do at leant as much for cheerfully and pleegimtly. 
your wile ae you did for t|e girl Frances' mother dreeeed the little 
you were engaged to.

‘ Some men make a dreadful mit- her hair with a lovely ribbon, but 
take by thinking that a woman Frances, instead ot being grateful, 
changes her nature when ehe be- walmpered and fussed till her 
comes a wife. She wants attention mother's patience was nearly gx- 
and love then just as much as she hcosted. Ae ehe tied the pretty each 
did before, or even more. Wise bov croie liitle daughter rushed off 
Is the man who realizec that and wilhonl even thanking hot.
acte on it. " Take my picture now," Franoee , .

“lha downright neglect which ordered Bob. people genuine Catholics II the lnflu
some men show their wives after “ Gneie not," laid Bob. “ Break enc?11 0< Homo and school be diver- 
merriege le appalling. Nothing my camera taking each a croie- *•“• «>» oontradlclory. the strength 
contributes so much to turning patch 1" tbai Is born pi unity Is lost ; and the
marriages into a mockery as this Frances got very red, but ehe tried b0f becomes a man with a coniused 
neglect. Love, like everything else, to look plearant. Ol course ehe did 88Ci8l,.0/.“ * obligation. Yhe school 
needs nourishment. You can i arve not sncc-iod, tar one mnet fret pleas- en * ol the compact is guaranteed by 
to death the allongeai love by in- ant inside betore one can look pises men Bll<’ w“m«n oonieoiated to the 
difference and neglect. A wile’s ant outside. purpose; It rests upon parente to
love is the greatest fortune a men The best she could do was to twist ™a8e ce*U !?. oo oparatii.u ol the
may possess. It is worth every her face iolo a make believe smile. “0U)*- ”*• wavier Cuieudar. 
effort made for it. Do not risk Bob said : “ 1 11 try it anyway," and 
the loss ol that Iraoente by over- click went the camera. Two days 
looking any, even lha slightest, later Fiancee gasped at the picture 
things which help to preserve and Bob showed her. Such a pretty

dress and ribbon, but oh 1 what a

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Excels All Why Not MakeYour Will?rMY WISH

For Purity, Flavour and AromaI with to have no wither I ell,
But to leave all to Thee ;
And yet I wish that Thon rhouldrl It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wibhes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMA1IEwill
Thingi that I with should be.
I would the light ol rearon, Lord,
Up to the last might ehtne,
That mine own handr might hold my 

soul
Until It pasted to Thine.

girl in a preUy white frock and tied
B 7 16

But when, and where, and by what 
pain—

All tbir la one to me ;
I only long for eooh a death 
As most ihall honor Thee.

II you have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 
|ample^statinfi the price you now pay and iî^you use 

oronto CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION—Father Faker
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
choose to remember who it watching 
tr listening or to wbcee ears our 
■ ins will come. We have, there
fore, to consider how far- what we 
do le not merely elnlni, but likely 
to lead others into sin.

Temple Building
TORONTO

THB QUALITIES OF A GOOD 
HUSBAND

Father Martin J, Scott, 8. J„ 
contributes to tbs carrent number 
ot Qasen'e Woik, an excellent 
articlff*on the attributes of a good 
husband. He points out that the 
husband must >cherlsh and love his 
wife, treat her with great kindness 
and cousideration, and do all in his 
power to lighten the burden which 
devolves upon her ae wife and 
mother.

“Toe closest association ol llfo ia 
that ol husband and wife." Father 
Scott Bays. “That is why a young 
man should employ courtship to fled 
out if the woman ho hopes to marry 
will be suitable as life's companion.
Ons reason why there are eo many 
unhappy martlogei Is that courtship 
means lor many amusement only,

“Oitentimee a man marries a girl 
without knowing her real self at 
all. 01 contes I understand that the 
best end more careful and wisest 
men are occasionally mistaken in 
women. Even with due time and 
observation the moil prudent man 
may choose the wrong woman for 
his wile. But some men rush into 
matrimony without any regard lor 
its lifelong and intimate nature.
Then they wonder that marriage 
ie not what they expected it to be.

“The reas ni eo many marriagee 
turn out badly is kecaeee the man 
starts in to live foe himself, instead ol 
for hie wile and himself. The selfish
ness of the man is the most common 
cause of marriage blight. Selfish
ness paye, least of all in marriage. ______ _______ And ol coarse when she did try,
If is b «cause the Church of God ~ and kept on trying, ehe became dll-
knows human nature so well, its ATTD DA VO A TUT) ATDTO lerenl. Tho slreggle was a hard one 
selfishness and- fickleness, that it VUn WlliLo lol Bach a croa* liule gie!i bul
throws around matrimony eo many ----- ------ Fiancee triumphed.
enleguar s. THE NATURAL BOY Then one day a letter came from

A young man after marriage sees 0b, lor a glimpse ol a natural boy— Mlss k«s>i« to thank Francis 1er the 
his sweetheart every day. She has A b^y wllh f,aoki9d face, picture. “ You look eo bright and

' Wlth ‘“'«Head high ’neath tangled Hippy," the said ; “I am sure you 
log bcteelf as .Le had before. Hs bat, mart be a little sunbeam in yonr
eees her as she is ordinarily, and she And limba devold „race. home."
sacs him the same way. ln/maxim g Frances flew to her mother,
that the commonplace doep not affect Whose lest toe in, while his elbows “What does it msan?" ehe asked. 
UÎ. Mar.-ia.ga tends baoome flare ; " I never Rent cey plctose."
commonplace. Whose kneel are patched all ways “ Ne, but I sent her this," said the

"Now un lose yon married a girl Who turns as red ae a lobrtor when mother, taking n plolnte from her 
fir betas I, for her character end Yon gave him a word of praise. desk. Frances saw hariill in her
disposition as we.l as lor her looks, . , . ... ... eohool trock playing on the lawn
you will find moniag. quite différent ^boywho Th J^.,«PPtl1, with the kitten. She was holding a
from what yon unlidpuled. As jou i seeks thu^pantry shell bell.wilhin reach cf kitty's paws and
get to know yonr wife more and To ea6 b‘e PUc« wlth Bounding laaghing heartily. It was pretty 
more intimately you may find In her wh„ . , .. picture, and Frances looked like a
ae she may find in you, quite a Who isu t gone on himseL. peasant bappv child. " It Is a soup-
«aiW„ iCal4a iiW«'oU.i.B^8 r»**’tt»Hle. A “ Robinson Crusoe " reading boy, shot rhal Bob look ol yon that morn 
Also you will find that she has many whore pookolr bulge with Irivth ; ing balers I dressed you,” her mother 
good q mimes which you never who knows the use ol rod and gun, explained. “And I sent it to Miss
BU" rhC.‘flLt And where the brook Iroul splash. Leslie lor yon."

rhe first year ol marriage ie the “Oh, yen dear mother," cried
critical period. It ie the time of It’s true he’ll Bit in the enB.ast chair, Francos, as she kissed and hugged 
adjustment. It you conduct yonr- With hie hat on hie tousled bead ; hoe mettant. " No cue but yon would 
sell wisely and pa iently dating your That his hands and led ate every- have thought ol that." Then she 
early married lifs, you will lay the where, ■, added elowly and humbly: "I'm
loundaîiou of yn&re of happineee. h or youth must have room to going to try t'J wear my best camera 
Auet as your wifi must overlook spread. lace all the time utter this.”
many things in you, eo must you 
make allowance for many things 
in her. This mutual consideration 
is the basis of married contentment.

“ You Cannot change your nature ; 
neither can she. Instead ol quarrel
ing over the impossible, endeavor to 
amalgamate. If you make it yonr 
main purpose in life to live for her 
and to please her, she will make 
it her ec!a aim to live tor your 
peace a id welfare.

‘Tims and again when I have been 
asked for a oed of 'advice by newly 
married , eopla I have colled the 
man aside and told him to live 
no longur for himself, but for her.
And I have said to the wile, in the 
same wav, to lire lo longer for 
herself, bat for biro. In thaï way 
bota at * redly 1 viog for themselves, 
because in marriage there is no 
bdtir iivastmsnt than living for 
each other.

"Thera is no partnership so close r.s 
matrfage. How cnrofnl business 
people are to consult the interests ot 
the film ! If one partner finds that 
a eenaiu onj lyuiant may give him 
pleasure bus hurt the business, he 
refrains from theploaeuta. There ia 
more at stake in the marriage asso
ciation than in any business concern.
If you start out to consider only 
yourself, do not ba surprised that 
soon your march.go is a failure.

"You ate no longer a separate 
unit. Everything yen do has an 
effect on your life’s partner.
Before doing anything or planning 
anything consider how it ie going to 
effect not merely yoorealf, but both ol 
you. If you are in doubt consult 
your wife. It she thinks so much ot 
you as to seem Indifferent when yonr 
pleasure is In question,# make all 
the gteatar effort to do what will 
please her. It will all come back 
to you with interest.

“The early period of marriage is 
critical for another reason. Until 
your marriage ie blessed with a child 
your wife’s position is vary difficult.
Tne home Is lonely all day. She 
feels the loss of her home associa
tions all the long hours yon are away.
You have your buelnes occupations 
and cares. She has little as yet 
in her new home to engage the time 
ehe «pende waiting lor your return.

dal." I moei never forget the I mult certainly never set oat to 
edify people, for so I should probably 
never succeed in doing any such 
thing, but should merely be orne a 
hypocti e m;self ; bn1.1 must, all the 
earns, be continuously careful of the 
influence t cannot help exeitiog on 
the mit.de of those with whom I 
orme in coi tact. I must beware lest 
I prove a scandal or stumbling block 
by my lios.—Rev. Bede Jarrett, O. P.

reepon
sibillty hat attaches to life. To a 
very large extent, from the 
nature of hur.on existence, I must 
live in the full view ol my fellows, 
who are quick to repeat ae well 
as to watch, ar.d who will fled m 
my ego, or better education, or 
higher position, or Catholic belief, a 
justification or ixcuee for imitating 
ni y ebon comings.

veryOt cours», we are not responsible 
if people unreasonably are scandal
ized at ns : for there would seem 
t> be certain souls who consider 
it to be the tost cf their own good 
ness that they can find so or.' ily evil 
In others—it is almost worth while 
thinking just for a minute or eo 
whether

GOSSIPS
may or may not myself 

possibly bn counted among that num
ber. Things in themselves innocent, 
even charitable, may yet get inter
preted. 1>y narrow and suspicions 
minds into misdoings. Now, this, 
obviously, I cannot help and have 
a right to ignoie ; nay, it is more 
than certain that it would be wrong 
cf me to allow myeeil to give any 
encouragement to such baseless 
idear.

It ie lometimea said that this 
readiness to be scandalized is a 
particular vire cl pious people ; but 
the answer is, that people who do 
indulge in II are certainly not ploae, 
whatever the "Outward semblance ol 
their lives appear. Still, in spits ol 
all this false and hypocritical " icau-

increase il. . ,
" Some married people find cross lace l 

love growing stronger end stronger “ I can never give that to Miss 
with the years. But It 
not the ardent pasrion 
love which characterized their 
first love making, but a calm, psaoe- ae well give her that. Of course ehe"

Chriet'e every word and work is 
eloquent of charity, St. Luka tells

ft Les llo," cried France. “And there's won” a*bou“l d^HiV g-md”" He 
no„1'tD®,*° *•* ano*Her. taught : “ You are My disciples if you

No," eaid her mother. You may love one another. '
-, . Christ is the badge of our fellow-

fnl, satisfying and comlorting love bas eesn yon look like that many ship wllh ou, Master. We cannot he 
which makes their hearts beat Mmee/’ Cueist like wltboot charity. Wo may
in unison and makes each live for Oh, mother, do I look like that ?" ba v.rv towards the nnnr
the other. This love la far more Tbe mether nodded decidedly and mlty B,t9i n taHbjon, bn],, ,0 
valuable than the violent emotion ol then told Fiancee that the camera saacklly 'goulu bat It we bave not 
early love. He possession and main was making her sea hersell as she nbaiity it profltath us nothing, 
tenanoe are going to depsnd a great appeared to others. Everylbicg, luer, that tende to pri
deal on yonriell. FJan=e« »a« ,T«y <!“*•»• She mot, charity in the ccmmnmty

II you do not cherish your wife, if looked at the picture closely, and ahuuld bs en00uraged. Everything 
your first thoughts are not lor her then went to her room, stood the ,ia, mnlta|ag against it should be 
welter», It you do not manifest picture on the dresser and sal down rigorously excluded, 
those Utile eigne ot consideration in Iront ol it. The great enemy'ot charity ie the
and regard wbleli will show her that 11 I look like that to other./’ ehe Boe,lp. shti to, the g,8,ip ie gen6r. 
yonr heart is here, yen will not said, it is time I tried to look differ a!ly a woman, is the parson who 
deserve «hie abiding and consoling ml. Bob says the camera doesn’t lie. boving no ba»lness of her own to 
love. Love mast not only be planted, 1 guess I’il keep this standing to atlsnd lo_ ia V(lry much concerDed 
it must be cultivated. Of all flowers remind me. It’s like the bitter 
il ie the most biautilnl and delicate, medicine I took when- i was ill. It 
It will last forever il you carefully may help. Anyway 1 must try to be 
guard it and nourish it. — The Echo, different.”
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When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
an outside room. From $2.60 per day.

On Empire Tdurs. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

room

about bar neighbor's. She ie alwayr 
fearful leet something dtaadinl is 
about to happen. She sends out 
danger signale with the regularity cf 
a weather bureau. She has all tho 
latest news house tutors tbe evening 
paners “ Did you hea* what eo-and-si 
said ol ao-and eo ?" " Some one told [ 
me inch and such a thing," ‘<1 heatd 
abonl him from good authority,’’ and 
so on. She tells A what B said about 
him, and makes it apcinlto letB know 
what ie A'e opinion ol him, rounding 
it out with little details ol bet own 
imagining. A word here, a hint ' 
there, and she has sown the eeed [ 
tbai will bear trait in toil harvest if 
nnoharilablisneee. She leaves a feu 
taring tore in every heart.

The goselpis a common thief. She \ 
takes away be r neighbor's obataciir 
without ecruple. The purse snatcher 
ll pat behind prison bits, but the 
goee;p, who commise a ft«r more 
serions thil», walks abtosd scot free. 
A good name, the Holy Ghost tel is 
us, Is above riches, but the goseip | 
thinks little ol tearing it to piece?. ! 
Even the ministers ot religion ere 1 
not immune from herontlciam. ‘T o 
abate and revile His eetvanfe is to ! 
touch the apple ot Hh eye." 
Bat tbe gonelp laughs at the 
prophet's warning, she does all 
this with an eouy conscience, cloak 
ing it under tbe guise ol zeal. She 
is so vsry anxious lo have ns in1 nd 
our way», and a little criticism helps 
her purpose.

The goetip is a very faithful 
church geer. She literally heunts 
the church. This ie what invests 
her with such a potency for etil- 
doing. She has AUs external marks' 
ol sanctity, bul tilling to lamentably 
to show it forth in word and deed, 
the works untold havoc with the 
giace ot God. Careless Ci holies 
wil point to her lo i xionnation of 
their indifference. “Am I not as 
good aa so-eud eo, who i»i always in 
chinch ?" is their invurii.-ble answer 
to any request to bo b_tfer. Non: 
Catholics say. " And she is a Oath- 
olio 1" Thns does the gossip under
mine the worl^ of God. Thus d. es 
she nnlllfy the terohing of the 
Master. Their fore dues the Holy 
Ghost Bay of has: "tied hatie eix 
things, but tha seventh He abhors, 
and that is tale-baaiiog." Charity 
is the tuifliiinc of tho law. Tbe 
grrfctest law-breaker is the gcdtip.— 
Truth.

HOTELS? LENOXt ' TrB
" . V.

BUFFALO, '/i

You Take No Risk
when you order

ï f.
i «

e

pik.? fiGuaranteedi

I lÿ -Em
1 «From Trapper to Wearer"

If for any reason you are not 
satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anytliing be fairer ?

We couldn't afford to do busi
ness on tliis basis unless we Juiow 
our furs arc right.

We know that 99 people out of 
every 100 are delighted with their 
“Hallam Furs.”

It is also much cheaper to buy your furs by this method. Hallam’s furs 
come direct from the trapper, and go direct to you, thus you save the 
middlemen’s profits and expenses.

Simply write out your order for the fur coat or set you have selected from 
Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions and send it to us with the money.

b
Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

rmvST ■wi. fia'»'
Vj

Bat he doesn't dub his father " old 
man,"

Nor deny his moths re cal’,
Nor ridicule what bis el den say,
Or think tsat he knorre U all.

I ' Grey
S WolfTHE CO-OPERATION OF 

THE HOME hi
<3 Set

No one deeires a boy’s sncceBs In 
his school training more earnestly 
than tbe mother and father, and yet 
sSsAugely, no one ie-frote capable of 
hindering the boy's progress than the 
parents themselves, 
think it sufficient to put their boy 
nod or Catholic, teachers, and then 
consider all farther personal respon
sibility as an end ; expecting that 
tie \peieits cv religious teachers 
will, citer a number of years, auto 
mallcelly torn oil the finished pro 
d«ci. Sash an “ I wash my hands ” 
aft nde, easy ae it is for the parents, 
la ill gloal and najnst to both teacher 
and boy.

To tha average Catholic boy, his 
parents are models of eveiy good 
criterion of universal pmfactloo.
Instlnollvely he will compare bis 
teaoher * array ol advice with tbe 
counsels ol his mother and father ; 
lire spirit of work inculcated by the 
teacher pit A the proportion of work 
and pleasure obtervr.3 by fbe folks at 
home ; the ccts ot divoMon per
formed at school with the pioua 
hcblts el bis own people. That is 
not all. Upon the oomprriion de
pends Ihe affect ol the teacher's 
words, and not unjustly so. For cor- 
tsiuly what nee is It to tell him to 
etody In the evening if everybody 
nlis ia out having a good time?
Went oat it avail to exhort him to 
jsin the Sodality, if the members ol 
tbe heme circle are indifferent or 
hostile Is church societies ? And 
why urge him to we kl, Communion,
First Fridays, and otner practical, 11 
there ie no one at home to eel an 
example ? In the glaring light nl 
this ioeonsielenoy between Catholic 
ideals and Catholic practice, the boy 
naturally chooses the line dt least 
resistance, and drifts through his 
years a slacker in both studies and 
spiritual du Hes.

It is impossible to secure efficiency 
in any b-anch of endeavor where 
several Influences converge, except 
by oo operation. It Is likewise lm- leeeness and ignorance do not make 
possible to make ol your young ' a sin less, limply because we do not

A rough and wholesome natural boy 
Of a good old fashioned clay ;
God bless him, if he's siili on eaetb, 
For he'll make a man some day.

—True Voice

$19.95Delivered to You

any ol them
COURTESY

It more files are caught with honey 
than with vinegar, have we not oft;n 
seen how politeness wine where rude- 
nuts lorae ? What is the n»e ot > urh- 
Ing about the world knocking each 
other in the lmrly burly of 
eagerness to embrace an afivs ut igs, 
when the world resents each rough 
ne>s and yields its prizes instead to 
those who r.s» gracious an ' grnosful?

Among the best t>4 good manners 
is promptness, Some persons Lave 
many ol the sweetest virtoto ut char
acter and “ miss out," because they 
are too laie. Tbby coma when the 
party it over and the fiddlers have 
gone home, and there Is nothing left 
for them bat confusion and regret

Another superior point of good 
manners is to listen. Hs has not 
learnad lo live aright who interrupts 
in the middle of a sentence—any 
more than he who talks too long or 
too. miscellaneously. The world 

Sts peeple in whom the world can 
repore its confidences—ar d yon can
not tell anything to people who listen 
with half an ear and half a mind.— 
Trim Voice.

FRANCES’ CAMERA FACIE
What kind of a face is a camera 

face ? somebody asks. Well, well, 
did yon never see one ? You should 
read tha story about Frances. 
Frances often woke up oro:s and 
kept cross all day, except for a 
mlnnta or two, maybe, when she 
smiled. Her cousin Bob oarqe on a 
visit to Frances' house, and brought 
his camera with him. Frances was 
greatly pleased and asked Bob to taka 
her picture. Now Bob was a jolly, 
good-natured boy, but not very ta-.t 
ful. He eaid things right out with 
ont thinking, eo when Frances made 
her request, he said :

Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M. Al 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

Haliam’s 1921 Edition 
Book of Fur FashionsFREE

OU» I

SPEECHES BY
Address,Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 

Henry Flood (1782-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (17 12-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1716 1820)
John Phil pot Curran (1760-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1761-1816)
Peter Burrowos, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Skoarcs (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Conynghaiu Plunket 

(1764-1854)
-Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879) - 
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
Tho Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowon 

(1882-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)
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POSrlike? C*R0.*
GIVING SCANDAL °* r"'S 5l0e

g
IT IS A MASTER OF PERSONAL 

RESPONSIBILITY
When I have done wrong I may 

imagine that I aloes suffer the penal- 
tie», whereas in reality by my very 
act 1 may have started others also 
along a like career of wrong. Or 
even it may be that my wrong actions 
do not eo much lead others to copy 
me but ralie in their mind» thoughts 
against the value ol the eacraments 
or agiinet tbe divinity of tbe faith.

People looking on may well say 
to themselves th it it I who go daily 
or weekly to my duties am no batter 
than 1 am, they had batter not 
attempt to Improve tbeir own negli
gence ; or, if Catholics do no more 
than I, then there conld bo no reason 
for converting men to it. Farther, 
it is necessary to remember that this 
sin of scandal can be perpetrated 
unintentionally.

It Is quite possible that without 
considering the effect of what I am 
doing or raying, I am really and 
effectively “[corrupting youth.” Care-

r /
On thebacl 
write this

WB

4f
, ■ BOOK OF
Fur Fashions

V 1631 EdKfon
than ever. TileMore interesting

48 pages contain over 300 illustra
tions from photographs of Hallani 
furs as thev appear on real live pco= 

This book is tilled with real 
iargains in fur coats and sel», at 

_ —' . , , . « / prices same to everybody anywhereand by return mail in Canada We guarantee
vnil will receive this bonkX / isfv you or refund your money. Send VDLI w 111 *1 - Viii iYMinili iwiniaiMfciA— f for your copy to-day. ItwUlbe glad

ly mailed to you free of charge.

l p.O-
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Price $1.50

IPostage 10c. Extra
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Duplex Envelopes
f r Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS

Duplex SingleQuantity
21 to 49 Sets 
50 to 99 Sets 

100 to 199 Sets 20 
200 to 299 Sets 19 
300 to 399 Sets 18 
400 to 999 Sets 17j 
10C0 Sets or over 17 
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex ..7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single.,6c.
Holy Day insets (6).........4c. per Set
For banding in months.. .3c. per Set

Prices Subject to Change 
Withjn-t Notice

22 21 18
21 20 17

19 17
18 16
17 16
161 15<
16
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OBITUARY Home Bank«Cahada
The pastor o( souls who does not 

labor to put a Catholic journal In 
every household of bis parish outs 
off from hie oatrchlsm class and bis 
pulpit a most efficient auxiliary ; the 
Catholic who is not u reader of a 
Catholic journal is without zeal for 
the growth ot Catholic life In his 
own mind and heart, without zeal in 
providing himself with arms lo 
defend before the world hit Catholic 
belief ; the Catholic parent who 
does not put into the bauds ut his 
child a Catholic paper Is sadly Deg 
leo'tul of Ills obligation to use every 
means lo educate hie child into the 
fulness ot Catholic life and Catholic 
spirit.—Archbishop Ireland.

PRINCE OF WALES
CALENDARS

SELL THEMSELVES
GIRLS ! THIS FINE 
WRIST WATCH GIVEN

-t> >
MRS. MARY CARROLL

On Saturday, NoT: 20tb, Mrs. Mary 
Carroll passed away peacefully ut 
her home In Jllddulph. The deceased 
whose maiden name was Mary 
O'Keefe, was horn In County Kil
kenny, Ireland, In 1827, two years 
before the abrogation of the penal 
laws. At the oge ot fourteen she 
emigrated to Canada end was among 
the first pioneers who settled on the 
Roman Line, a twelve mile stretch of 
road through solid Catholic territory. 
The deonai. d was quite active until 
her ninety first year, when a fall 
resulted In a broken hip. Being 
ninety-three years of age, Mrs. 
Carroll was easily the oldest member 
of the Church at Luoon.

The funeral took place from the 
late residence to St. Patrick's Church, 
Lucan, where Rev. Jae. Hogan sang 
Requiem Mass and officiated at the 
grave.

The deceased le survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Wm. Kenn*y, of 
Saginaw, Mich., Mrs. J. C. Kelly, Mrs 
Mary Thompson, and Mrs. Denis 
Toohey, of Lncan, two sons, James 
and John ot Lnoan, twenty-one 
grandchildren, and one great grand
son, W. R. Hogan of Lucknow, Ont. 
Mrs. John Carroll of London Is a 
sister-in law, and Mr. J. Kelley ot St. 
Peter’s Seminary, is a grandson. 
May she rest in peace.

"

Save the Small Change
A little saved each jday will, with
out stint, amount to a dollar at 
the end of the week, and a dollar should 
mean a deposit in the savings account.

fclP?■Ik#-
’

For Catholic 
HomesChristmas CribsThin little watch le a rîâl beauty — very email and 

dainty, yet a Hjileudid time-keeper. The eaeu n 
nickel-silver, very highly polished, and it lias a 
real leather strap. Given for selling only $9.00 
worth of our big. magnificent, l'rinvc of Widen 
< a Ie ndars, aly.c 12 x Ilf inches ; go like wild tire 
at 16v. eueli. ami beautifully colored and om- 
huKuotl Greeting and other Picture Post Cards 
at 4 for 10c. Il h twice un euxl' to sell two kinds 
of goods. SEND NO MONEY—we trust you. 
Mall your older tonight, to The Gold Medal 
Company, Dept. I'. U. I: I*. 311 Jarvis Street. 
I oronto.

in "IBranches and Connections Throughout Canada

London J 394 Richmond Street J*Jjp 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East Diet Tot "

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANV1LLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIODLEM1SS THOKNDALE WALKERS

Have a Cr b in Your Home 
for Your Children

We offer the following —
nt Jesus in Crib, 3 Inches over all....$2.00
Postage extra  85
nl Jesus in ( rib, 0 Inches over all...... i./Xi
Postage extra ........... 45

< rib, set of three figures, Blessed Virgin, 
ot. Joseph and Infant Jesus In (.'rib 10 Ins. rf$.50

Postage extra......................................................75
Wu guarantee delivery in perfect under.

TEACHERS WANTED Infa

tnfiiWANTED for H. H. No. 7. Douro, an experi
enced qualified teacher. Duties to commence 
Dec, 1st. This school is close to Peterbdro j 
Catholic church mid post office. Salary $900 
per year. Apply to I* red Walsh, See., Trees., 
Indian River, K. It. No. 2. 2199 3

KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION

W. E. BLAKE & SON. t IMITEDWANTED for Util 2nd oins» pi 
teacher for Catholic Separate school 
State salary expected and experience to 
Brown, See. Treas., Kearney, Ont. 2

rnfossionul 
Kearney. 

J. W. 
190-5 Votive Light 

B rgain
suCATHOLIC CHURCH

123 Church St.
PPLIE8

Toronto, Can.BIG MONEY GIVEN
CATHOLIC KM 'YCLOPKDIA 

WANTED to pure hase, a complete edition of 
the Catholic Encvelopedla. Must bo li. good 
condition. State ninding and price. Address 
I4ox 223, Catholic Record, London, Out.

2199-4

ASTHMATO BOYS and GIRLS
Catholic Pictures for Christinas and Now Year 
gifts. These pictures are wonderfully big and 
beautifully colored reproductions of famous 
sacred paintings Only - i

can sell several In nearly every good ( ‘at hoik home. They make 
rrT*ideal Christmas gifts, because of their great beauty and low 
jfflriàr * — ■-j price. You k«s;p one-third of all the money you collect and seivl
jFMWiy t a] us the other two-third#. You make one dollar on every three

-• dollars worth you sell. Many boys and girls sell that much in a 
■iVjS ' ,v v ,.y,’ - j single afternoon. Little Gertrude Gwynno, aged 19, 479 Hnekvillo

- yj* i o/y«C.-; ] St., Toronto, sold $9.<D worth In 8 days, then sold $9.00 worth In
i I -v • 1 J ‘J days, and the next week another $!».««• worth, making A27.b|i

«rwu^/l JkS/4, 1 worth in 17 days. In her snare time only. Start now • «verybody
.'10* 1 J-'a-• ,* is buying Christmas and New Year gifts. Everybody wants

.. , - ** ‘ * something that is both cheap and good. You will get a tine wol-
s i eoiuo end make n profitable sale every place you vail. Don’t

delny get into the game now. You’ll enjoy it and you'll fatten 
j{ . ; • ' > your hank account. SEND M) MONKS' we trust you. Just
V 9 . " « 'i write us a (nodal vard giving your name and address plainly

and Chronic Bronchitis
Conquered by the World's Only Two-Rottle 
Remedy. Don't sutler a minute longer. Send 
to-dav — 32 day treatment guaranteed, 
size, ten cents to cover postage.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 
142 Mutual Street, Toronto

For one week only we offer 
Best Imported

Fifteen Hour Votive or Night 
Lights at $6.00 per Gross

TERMS NET CASH 
This offer expiree Dec. 11th.

Jj
YouTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
oi < i ucal lonal oppoi i unit lee for 

competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 

n y ear m High school oi it- equlvaient. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may he sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Moicy Hospital. Toledo. <)hio. 2110 if

Trial

BOYS ! GIRLS ! SELL
PRINCE OF WALES 

GAt ENDARS !
GIVEN
SCHOOL OUTFIT

MRS. JOHN CLANCY

Following a painful illness borne 
with Christian fortitude and cheer
fulness the death occurred, on WANTED a ramble man (stogie) to toko 
Monday, November, 15 at the family itSSdous Inot«“tloi“™£!<ly irak'Sgood
residence 422 Romeo Street, ot “f Ain.ll.vutt to. , i enclose references, s(4kte nge and experience to
another cf Stratford a pioneer reel I Box 221, Catholic Rkcord, ixmdon. On
dents in the person of Maty j 
O'Flaherty, wife of Mr. John Clancy.

Deceased was born near tbe tamed 
Lakes of Killarney, Ireland, and
came to this country with her
parents while yet a little girl. Mrs. years «
Clancy spent most of her life in ho'
Stratford where she enjoyed the
respect and esteem ot all who knew
her Although ailing for some time ! A diernlfloil. ,.mlaW(, ,irofltobleralling. 
deafen came rattier unexpectedly and llgcnt ambitious women over eight eon « 
waa a shock 60 her family aa well an t mi »<*1 at St. Cutlm H nos Hospital School 
... .. a r-k , Nui-smg, Brooklyn, N.\hi thorough standard
10 the entire community. Deceased diploma courses qualifying for future advance-
was a Roman Catholic in religion ^‘USSTri,?
BDu for the P vat tlvseen y*ara School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bush wick
attended the Church of the Imm»c Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2113 tf ,

nlate Conception and until pre- \ farms for balk
vented by illness wos a doily attend- ino aches sii..m n,-t <,r , iay loam :
Bnt at Holy Maaa. Fortified by tbe waste : 4 acres bush : 3 acres extra gi 
rites of Holy Chorch and surrounded SÆtt ***%:
by tbe m^mbera of her family ht frame house : never foiling spring 300 ft. fmm I
her bedside in full possession of »U

Separate school one and a thiiil miles, | 
dies from Parkhill, 28 miles from London. 
iy mail and telephone. Good roads. | 
net giving up farming. Apply to Allan 

■Lean, Lot 7. Con. 12 W. Williams, R. R.
. 5, Parkhill, Ont. 219d-tf

Buy a Year’s SupplyWANTED
I

At this Special Price

8% a»-SafetyW. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD. THIS DANDY
19-PIECEciwM 123 Church St., TorontoThe Gold Medal Company I am in a position to offer selected First 

Mortgages on improved property in Wind
sor, Ont., bearing interest at 74 and 8%. 
Careful appraisals of high-class properties 
guarantee you against loss.

J. A. KENNEDY 
316 Pellieelen St. WINDSOR. ONT.

( Size 10" x 20 )
ST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM

311 Jarvis Street, Dopt. C. R. 61 C. TorontoTRAINING School for Nurses, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con- 

tod by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords cxcel- 
t training in a modern hospital, with a three 

uirse of instruction. Separate nurses 
For further information, apply to Sup

erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 2184-28

LUMINOUS GHiiCIFIX
GIVENWANTEDSMALL ALTAR WANTED 

IF any priest has a small altar for sale please 
address Box 224, Catholic Kkcoku, London, 
Ont., stating dimensions amt price. 2199-4

«i i LdOf * ^ Bom

LiLklVj r.‘ally 
fc. 1 that eve. y 
4&L. I Catholic

should ha
\II ” beautiful Ebony
li /Jt Crucifix, un which the figur 
1* fl of Jesus and the inscription 
Av/L arc covered with luminous 

enamel that glows in the 
dark—a lovely violet rarli- 

1J ante tliat is inexpressibly 
f1 beautiful. The darker the 
ffl night, the clearer it glows. 
|fl Hang this Crucifix on your 
n bedroom wall, and then, 
fit when your sleep is troubled 
H or broken, look up and sec 

HI the Sacred Cross gleaming HI with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for selling only

WANTED experienced married man to work 
on farm by the year, free house and garden. 
Apply stating wages to Box 221, Parkhill. Ont.

2198-2
SL; 11!»

tipsBECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
.Intel

-K UNUXETTm BELLS 
SWEETER. MORE DUR-

I CHURCH OUR FREE CATALOG
; x F B1j£iS. ZELI.S WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0.

iLYMYER
SV,CATHOLIC t«ps.

itFORBOOKS Shin—

SiCATHOLIC
HOMES

lli<- Just what you 
want, » big, com
plete school outfit i

you a cent, it eonti.i 
3 Scribblers ; 2. âO-pago 
Memo Pods: Fountain 

1 en, Filler and t lip : 6 
Pencils with ('lip; Ink 
and Pencil Rubber: 12 ! 
in. Ruloi*;'*» Ink Tablets,
6 Blotters ; 3 Reservoir I 

and Pt iiimiuer ; 11 Colorwl Crayons ; 8 
Drawing Pins : Painting Book: 3-iiioce Drawing 
Set: a handsome Pencil Box ; 12 Rubber Bands; 
105 Colored Transfers ; :tx Popular Songs, words 

Big Bang Cardboard Gun ; 7 1ml

Uetlu

that

eSlOOO TITLES TO 
SELECT FROM

m

in works of Fictiw, Devotipn, Medi
tation, etc , etc.

WHEN IN TORONTO 
BE SURE AND VISIT 
OUR BOOK SHELVES

her f iculii- e she passed to ber ‘<ml 
reward. She leaves to mourn their ]|„”| 
lose besides bet bo-band, four sons D" 
and three daughters, SUIer Mary c 
Patrick, St J seph's Hospital,
London ; Agnes B. and Grrfnde at ONE hundred acres in the Tp. of Arthur 
, rjy. r oa«,#jt a ( ounty Wellington. All cleared and in goodnoma ; 1006. Li., htra*rorci ; .1 »me» A., state of cultivation, on the premises area 
Brockville ; Wm. F., Hamilton; Leo h'u"'1 l;ank '-am. dining shed, comfortnklc 
P„ Stratford ; Mr. Edward O FIah.rty SS.1'51' 'înür^^r"S 
Of the Coetome Dept., a brother aud nmrket, good roads, rural mail and telephone 
Milite O'Flaherty, Donro Street, a M&ttHtV”'“fal 
Bister, and several grandchildren 
also survive. Tbe fnnetal, which 
was very largely attended, was held 
from tbe family residence on Wed
nesday morning to the Churoh of 
tbe Immecnlate Conception where 
solemn Requiem High Maes was 
Celebrated by Rev. D. J. Egan, 
assisted by Rsv. Fathers McCarthy 
and Gaffney as deacon and eubdeacon, 
who also officiated at the grave In 
Avondale Cemetery. Tbe numerous 
spiritual and floral offerings testified 
to the high esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The Bearers 
were Meiers. Frank Maoklin, P. J.
Keating, Mat. Fleming, Martin 
Kennedy, Thos. S, Tobin and John 
J. Griffin. May her eonl reel in

■ $5.00 worth of our magnific
ent Holy Catholic Pit t tires, 
beautiful inspired religious 

subjects, including Guardian Angal. Madonna, 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on tine art paper in rich, gorg-ous 
colors. Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16,? x 2u" at 
25c each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 

Catholic home. SEND NO 
.ST YOU.

s, then s-tvI u tl. • money and we W’ll at 
forword you the pri-e. The Gold M-rt ,!

tr in business) C 
C.D. 311 Jarvis

Pun-nibs

No
and music ;
Games. 1 9 Ditfee unt Prizes the whole out- I 
fit given for selling only £3.50 worth of our big, I 
magnificent. Prince of Wales Calendars, size 
l- x 19 in< hes: go like wildfire at 15c each, and 
beautifuly colored and embossed Greeting and 
other Picture Post < anls at 1 for 10c. It's twice 
as easy to sell two kinds of goods. SEND NO 
MONEY we trust, you. Mail your orrlcr to
night to Tlu- Gold Medal Company, Dept. (J. R. 
22 P.—311 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

W. E. Blake & Son in every good 
MONEY-WE TRU 

| good

Comw r
| Picture Dept. C. R 71 
j Toronto, Canada.

You sell theLIMITEDCatholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto, Out.
2199-2
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The National Railways
at the Canadian National Exhibition.
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■11Sinnott.—In Charlottetown, P.E.I., 

on November 5, Gertrude Agoee, 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Sinnott. May her eonl rest in 
peace.

Phelan.—At the home of her 
daughter, Mr». Geirge Prevoet, SI. 
Johns, Qae., on November 7, 1920, 
Mrs. John Phelan, (nee Bridget 
McConnlif) widow cf the lata Dr. 
John Phelan, aged eighty five years. 
May her eonl reel in peace.
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------'MÏ,MARRIAGE

MoM ullin —Canning. — On Nov. 
23rd, 1920, at St. Joseph’s Church, 
Chatham, by Rev. Father Ethelbert, 
Ursula, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoe. Canning, Chatham, to James 
McMullin, eon ot Mr. and Mre. James 
McMullin, St. Thomas.

Tbaynor-Fbehan.—At Mt. Forest, 
Nov. 23 1920, Loretto Mae Feehan, 
daughter ot Mr. A Mrs. James Feehan 
of Mt. Forest, was united in mar
riage to Maurice P. Traynor, son of 
the late Mr and Mrs. Patrick Tray
nor, of Owen Sound. The ceremony 
was performed by the groom's 
brother, Rev. J. ,T. Traynor, pastor of 
Walkortou, assisted by Rev. Father 
Capps, pastor of Mount Forest, and 
Rev. Father Harris ot Chepstow.
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c21,THE TRUE FRIEND iteaiMiitaw
T"89ES f“HE CANADIAN NATIONAL- 

GRAND TRUNK exhibits thisiHaving friends is strengthening 
one’s heart egalnet trial ; it ie giving 
it means ot rising more easily to 
God. A friend is a conductor which 
carries off sorrow. Nothing is so 
healing as the balm of affection. 
But fr.ende must be won. Being 
loved for one’s self alone ie a roman
tic dream. God makes advances to 
win friends, why should not we ? 
Character doubtless has much to do 
with friendship affording more or 
less sympathy, but efforts complete 
what sympathy has begun to have 
friends merit them.

were of unusual interest and educational 
value. Thousands learned of the immens
ity of the land and water transportation 
systems owned by the Canadian people. 
The huge illuminated map of Canada, on 
which were shown the 23,000 miles of Gov
ernment railway lines; the Marconi wireless 
telegraph in actual operation between the 
sixty-six steamships of Canada’s Commerce 
Carriers and the forty odd wireless stations 
in the Dominion from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific; the demonstration by the Marconi 
Company’s operators of the practicability of 
the wireless telephone; the world map show-
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§ Solid Gold 
< Plated

Rosary
BEAUTIFUL SIMILI - MOTHER OF PEARL
18 inches Ion 
color# - Aqua 
Amethynt. But up 
boxes. Thin is the 
,we have ever wold.

K. In the following exquisite 
i- Marine, Pink, Amber and 

m \ -1 \ et or • ilk lim d 
liest \ aluu in ItosarluH

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Out.

X

Mission Goods
and Calhollr Church Supplice

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
125 Church St. Toronto. Canads

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Sanctuary Oil
A CASE of 21 

HUflicient 
Suitable

A A Gallon Can

l Mil in 11 li riH KiKti un hoMlng
for 8 day gin## I......$17.A0 Cu#e

for Votive I jump# for private 
Per tin........................................... 75c. 

. $16.00

Milton Floats J"
MASS WINE $4.00‘por 0s Ion

Received
35»;. a Box

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST.

Catholic Supplies TORONTO

in g the trade routes followed by the Gov
ernment Merchant Marine; the numerous 
aids to navigation; and the beautiful dis
play of colored1 transparencies of Canada’s 
scenic gems from Coast to Coast, were in
deed a wonderful lesson of Canada’s national 
effort in Dominion and woi Id-wide trade.

In another building was displayed a huge j 
orama of Jasper, the largest of Canada's Natii 
Parks, wheie the Rock it s rise to their greatest 
height and assume their utmost grandeur, with 
Mount Edith Cavolt—Canada's national monu
ment to one of the world-war heroines—in the 
centre, and Mount Robson in the farther distance.

The above illustrations also show the atten
tion the exhibits attracted. The two buildings 
were crowded from early morning till the doors 
closed at night, making it impossible to estimate 
the number of visitors to the Canadian National- 
Grand Tt unk exhibits of 1920.

Christmas is Essentially

A Catholic Feast
THEREFORE

Give Catholic 
Christmas Gifts

WE STOCK
Rosaries, from 10c. to $100 Each
Scapular Medals and Lockets

Solid gold and silver : gold and -lit vr 
plated.

Prayer Books
in large variety.

Statues
Catholic Christmas Cards 
Catholic Calendars, etc., etc.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Lid.
123 Church St. Toronto

ENGLISH ^\\\?
ANTIQUE LYON

XV GLASS Co
. 1411 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT
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